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PROVINCIAL REPORT ON THE WORKING OF THE "iNDIA~ 
FACTORIES ACT IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

FO:£!. THE YEAR 1894. . 

The accompanying Provincial Form No, II shows that there are in the 
Bombay Presidency 278 factories against 267 reported last year. Of· these 121 
are situated in the Town and Island of Bombay.· The large majority of the 
factories in the Northern and Central Division are situated in the Ahmedabad 
(14) and Kbandesh (74) Districts. Two-thirds of the factories in Sind (2R) are 
in Hytierabad ( 17). 

i. · Of the 278 factories, 167 work all the year round, the remainder being 
seasonal, consisting of cotton ginning factories and presses, as previously 
described. 

3. The cotton industry now employs 104,605 operatives in 214 factorie8. 
All together the factories .afford employment to 132,894 persons, 90,581 of 
whom are employed within the precincts of Bombay Town and Island. 

4. The ill-health of the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, led to the 
appointmentofMr. Alfred Shore as Presidency Inspector on February 16th. For 
the first quarter of the year the latter performed all the necessary inspections 
within the Town and Island of Bombay. In April Mr. Jackson, C.S., proceeded 
on sick leave to Europe and" succeeded by Mr. R. E. Enthoven, C. S., who 
has held charge of the appointment of Chief Inspector since May 8th. Mr. 
Entlioven's arrival relieved the Presidency Inspector of the duty of making 
all the quartei:ly inspections in Bombay and enabled him to proceed up-country 
to visit the factories in the various districts of the Presidency, as well as those 
in the neighbourhood of Nagpur, This arrangement has to some extent relieved 
the district ·officers from the necessity of performing all the quarterly· inspec
tions of the factories in their districts, imd has, in addition, given them the 
advantaae of the assistance of technical advice on such questions as the fencing 
of machinery. It is hoped that it will be possible to permanently provide for 
such assistance to inspecting officers outside Bombay, District Officers can ill 
spare the t!me to pe:form. all the qua:terly visits, _c7rtain of. which may involve 
the dislocatiOn of the1r ordinary tours m order to VISit the neighbourhood of the 
factories concerned, The inspections.ofthe factories by .the Presidency Inspector 
will not interfere in any way with the control to be exercised over them by 
Collectors. They will, on the other hand, render the control more efficient 
by bringing to light irregularities which· the Presidency Inspector's technical 
knowledge and his exp~rience of the w<;>rking ?f _the Bombay fact?ries ~ay 
enable him to detect, while at the same t1me rel\evmg the present mspectmg 
officers of a portion of their work, 

5, The appointment of Joint Medical Inspectors and the publication of 
rules for their guidance have been important features of the year's administra
tion Both in an increased number of 'inspections· and the supervision of the 
sanitary arranaements of the factories the appointments should yield results of 
value. The Chief Inspector's report deals at length with the assistance which 
he has derived from this source in Bombay. ~ ~ 

6. Of the total number of factories. all were inspected more than three 
times 28 three times, 25 twice, and 12 once, Two factories in Khandesh were 
not i~spected at all. With reference to the latter, the Collector of KMndesh 

·explains that officers in c?arge of talukas cann.ot always arrange to be ~ach 
quarter in every part of the1r charge where there IS a [actory. · No doubt m a 
big district such as Khandesh, where there are 74 factor1es, the regular quarterly 
inspections' must fall somewhat heavily on the officers of the district. The 
assistance, rendered ?Y ~he _Presidenc,r !nspectors, who p~rformed. 50 out of the 
248 inspections in th1s d1stnct, was cons1de~able, The Jomt Med1cal Inspector 



appears to have made no inspections in Khandesh, .and no explana:tio'!- is given on 
the subject. In the margmally noted d1stncts also. no 

K•ira. mention is 'made of any inspections performed by Medwal 
Thona. Officers. It may be noted that the Assistant Collector 
Poona. · in charge of the Bagalko~ . and ~dami Talukas of t~e 

Hijapur District professes to have performed . the mspectwn due for one of h~s. 
factories for the last quarter of the year only m the month of January 1895; th1s 
appears irregular. 
· 7. It is reported generally that the provisions of the Act regarding the 

weekly holiday and midday stoppages are properly observed. From the report 
of the Collector of N asik it would seem that the system in force at Messrs. 
Almond & Company's Ginni';lg F~ctory at C~~ndapuri was misdescrib~ last 
vear and that it is in conform1ty With the proVIsiOns of the law. No addit10nal 
fact~ries have been exempted from the rule as to Sunday work during. the year 
under report. 

11.-Sanitai"Y conditions. 

s. In all factories a proper supply of water is available and latrines have 
been provided according to the scale prescribed. The Collector of Thana reports 
that the state of the premises of one of the factorills in his district gave cause 
for complaint. In this respect it may be remarked that an addition to Rule 9 of 
the Rules under the Act has been made during the ;ear with the intention of 
enabling action to be taken in such cases. The C4ie Inspector has attached to 
his report a copy of the amendment. · · 

It is very satitifactory to notice that in Bombay where the newly appointed 
Joint Inspectors ha-re been most active, the sanitary condition :of the factories is 
well reported on by them. 

9. The proposals for impro-ring the ventilation of the Bombay mills nave 
been laid before Government during the year under report, and .an alternative 
scheme has qeen designed by the members of the Sanitary Board. The corres
pondence is now befo~e the Bombay Mill-owners' Association wh.o have been 
asked to test the respective merits of the two schemes by means of experiments. 
Surgeon Lieutenant-9olonel Waters has proposed a simple arrangement of roof 
and floor openings in connection with wooden venetians to be inserted in the 
windows of the mills. The arrangement is intended to be automatic and would 
certainly possess the merit of being both simple and inexpensive. The Sanitary 
Board have proposed a system of forced draught either by carrying the 
ventilating pipe to t~e chimney shaft or by means of fans to be inserted in a 
ventilating shaft. With cotton mills the difficulty is to provide for a con
tinuous supply of fresh air without creating a draught that would interfere with 
the spinning process. Mere lateral openings, such as are prescribed by the rule 
at present in force, do not suffice for tbe purpose, while they could not be pro~ 
vided on the scale prescribed without inflicting an expenditure on factory 
owners out of all proportion to the results. It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
either the two schemes now proposed or similar improvements of the same 
nature may be found after a trial to afford the necessary ventilation at a reason
able cost, and thus enable the question to be disposed of by the general enforce
ment of the structural alterations involved. A fuller account of the two schemes 
will be given when the opinion of the Bombay Mill-owners' Association thereon 
is received, and they have been submitted to an experimental test. For the 
rest it.seems to me that the nature of the problem to he solved ·has been clearly 
defined by SurgeonLieutenant·Colonel Waters in a report received from him at 
the conclusion of his first inspection Df the Bombay Cotton Mills in his charge. 
This officer writes as follows :- . 

"There are two causes at work in hinderin"' the entrance into the mill rooms of a 
sufficiency of fresh air. The first is the objection" which most natives of the labouring class 
have to anytlung approachmg e. draft ~r chill; the second concerns both the operative and the 
owner. In mule spmnmg the .thread IS drawn out to a length of over five feet, and this tenuous 
lolld fragJle filament h:eaks rapidly on being exposed to even a weak current of air, especially 
when the atmosphere " dry ; and the owner to obviate this must needs t.ke means to exclude 
the breeze.a.n~ so must ~ve the ~ndows shut; .whilst the operative not caring for fresh nir 
and not Wlshmg to lose Ius reputatiOn by being engaged in work involvin"' e. heavy loss to b' 

• ~ IS 
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employer, on his own account closes the window. Were it not for this liability to breakage of 
thread, the ventilation of a mill in such a climate as that of Bombay ·would be a very simple 
·matter. Jn }i;ngland it is found that venti at.on must be effected bv means of openingstbrou(J'h 
which the air must not pnss in at a greater rate of speed than two feet and a half in a. secm~d. 
Anything in excess of this constitutes a draft gi\ring ri~e to inflammatory or rheumatic ailments; 
whereas in the bland atmosphere of Bombay even at the coolest time of the year thCl·e is little 
fear of such consequences attending tile fl'l'C ndmissi n of air. In the short length of thread 
expoEed in ring throstle spinning, the liability to breakage is much less; and so we find the 
rooms where this sort of spinning i£< cnnducted much cooler than those for mule spinning, there 
being less objection to the windows being open where the ring throstle is at work. Likewise 
the apartments where 1·eeling is carried on are fonnd satisfactorily cool and comparatively free 
from that sense of closem·ss whil'h is experienced when one enters fresh from the outer air an 
atmosphere surcharged with carbon dioxide, the product of respiration; for here though the 
cubic space for each hand is much less than in the spinning clepartments the windows a1·e open, 
and this can be done with impunity to the industry, the fini>hed thread being able to bear 
unharmed the force of a breeze that would certainly snap one of its strands. 

And thus it is that, as a rule, tl1e mule spinning room is the hottest and the reeling 
apartment the coolest in cotton manufactOries in Bomb:1y. 1\.foreover, this hnlds good 
despite the fact that in most mills the reeling- is on the top floor of a three·storierl building. 
But for the freer v.entilation due to open windows and roof openings the top floor would 
certainly be the hottest. 'l'his leads me to say tha.t in mills of several stories the heat 
and closeness are greater than in those where operations nre entirely conducted on the 
ground floor. And this is only what might be e!':pected, for it stands to reason that placing 
room above rOQm, each containing a number of persons and machinery working n.t lightning 
speed, must conduce to raising the temperature, especially when only the top story has the 
advantagP of vertical 'f'entilation. In illustration of tbi~, I may mention the comparative 
coollless of thnt large fnctory, the Dinshaw Petit Cotton ~I ill, where carding, spinning and 
weaving arc conducted solely on the ground floor over which the roof only is superimposed; 
and the only recommendation, which I feel at all at liberty to makP, will have for it~ object 
t.he conferring on mills of two or three or more stories the advantage of free ~xit of foul 
air from the several floors, in a 'f'ertical direction by establishing a communication between 
them nnd t'1e outt>r air through t.he roof, ie., the npp1·oximation of the conditions as regards 
\'eutilution of the sev~ral storied buildings to those consisting solely o£ ground floor rOOms/' 

' . 
10. The condition of factories in the districts as regards ventilation is 

generally reported by the Collectors to be satisfactory. The Joint Inspectors 
do not appeal' so far to have made any special reports to them on the sub
ject. It is however to be anticipated that any scheme which mo.y prove suc
cessful in Bombay may with advantage be intro!luccd up-count1·y subject 
to such modifications as local ci1·cumstances may require. In a dryer climate 
than Bombav there would doubtless be a risk that a constant supply of fresh 
air would iu'terfere wilh the maintenance of a sufficiently moist coQdition of 
the atmosphere inside the mill, the moisture· being rP.quired for the spinning 
process. B1~t there are m-ti.ficial means, o! supplying the requirements of the 
process in tillS respect, and tt seems suffiCient f<!r the purp?seR of th~ Act to 
consider only the health of the operat1ves. M1ll-owners Will be at hberty to 
adopt any artificial means for maintaining a constant supply of moist1!re in the 
atmosphere that they may ?nd ?n expenruent .t<> be necessary or destrable for 
increasin.r the output of thetr spmdles. Steam 1s commonly used for th1s purpose 
at the pr~sent time. i\Iachines h:11'e also been invented which will supply to a 
nicety any requir.ed percen.tage of mr:isture. The ma1~u.factnrer can therefore 
readily pt·otect h1mself agamst any. ev1l effects to be ant1c1pated from the entry 
of a constant supply of fresh dry a1r, 

III-General Health of Ope1•ative1. 

11. The o-eneral health of the work-people has been reported on all sides 
to be uniformlY good. Percentages of absenteeism are given in the case of 
some districts and appear to vary from 2 to 20 per cent. '!'he Gulambaba and 
Jafurali Mills in Surat show as hi.rh an average as 18 per cent., but no cause is 
assigned in explanation. 'l.'he c':;mmonest .reason is n.o doubt a l?':e of holiday 
makin" and the.desire to be present at fmmly ceremomes. The Ch1ef Inspector 
-rep01·t; that two strikes occurred during the year in the Bombay Mills. 'l'hese, as 
shown in para"mph 14 of the Chief Inspector's report, were of little consequence 
and were rrob~l>ly partly due to the temptation of harv~st work in the Konkan 
fields. 'l'his ;:ource of evil and danger to the factory mdustry seems at least 
for the time to have disappeared. 

B 116-2 
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12* The total number of factory hands dealt with in this report is 132,894, 
of who~ 26,:J3t are women and 6,42-l children. Of thi•. total9·i,890 ":re employ~d 
in cotton spinning and weaving, 9,? 15 in cot~on pressmg .anti ~leanmg, 1,384 m 
other textile industries (wool, hosiery and silk), 13,050 Ill railway '~orksb_ops, 
2,336 in iron foundnries, 2,546 in printing pressns, and th_e remamder m various 
minor industries. Both the numbc•r of women and children employed have 
increased, the latter very largely. The following table shows the distribution of 
operatives amonQ" the various trades for ~he last 3 years, and the yearly number 
of women and children employed. It Will be seen that although the latter were 
decreasinoo in number last year the fall in" off has now been counterb,•lanced by a 

" • ' 0 "11 large increase. In spite of the slight de<;r~ase reckoned on the average pe~ m1 
which is reported by the Chi~f Inspe~tor, 1t may safely be s_aid tl~at there IS not 
at present any sign of the children bemg replaced by adults 111 their employment. 

Employment in FactorieR. 

Total Child· Cotton Othct_ Rnilway Iron Printing Other 
Year. Opcrativea. WomeD. Industry. Textile · \Vork- !o"'oun- Presse11. In· reo. Indll8try. shops. dries, dustries. 

I --- ----- ---
... 118,470 22,844 5,946 90,978 1,552 12,196 2,6R8 

. 
2,140 8,916 1892 ... 

1893 ... • .. , '126,14i; 25,5:J9 5,75~ 98,173 1,509 12,g5~ 2/J98 2,604 8,3<19 
1894 ... ... Ia2,8H 26,334 6,4U 104,605 1,384 13,050 2,:336 2,546 8,97~ 

IV.-Wages and general condition. 

1:1. Concerning the question of wages there is little to add to the informa
tion given in paragraphs 15 and 26 ~frny reports for the year 1893, The C~llector 
of Surat, however, reports a reductiOn in wages a,t the Gulambaba llf,ll m that 
district. ']'he present scale per month is now given as follows :-

Jobbers (fixed) Rs. 37 toRs. 19 
Do. (piece work) ... ,. 16 

Scutchers, Drawers and Frnme-tenders , 10 
Slubbers and Hovers , 13 
Intermediates , 10 
Piecers (boys) ., 9 
Doffers ,. , 4 
Hrlpers ., 10 
Reelers (women) ., I 0 

This scale does not compare unfavonrably with that -in force in Bombay ( vi./e 
paragraph 13 of the Report of tue Cuief Inspector of Factories for 1o9;{). 

V.-Employment of Women and Children. 

14. Of the 26,:'1:34 women employed, 25,688 were worl<ing in the cotton 
industry. Their position in the mills is good, the reeling and winding rooms in 
which they are found being as a rule quite the healthiest portion of the build· 
i~g. The Chief I nspecto~ corn~ents severely on the galleries. which are pro· 
vtded for the reelers and wmders m some of the Bombay factories, The situa
tion of these galleries under the roof in the spinning rooms would appear to he 
highly objectionable, hut it is to be feared that in many cases want of space for 
housing the workers el"ewhere will render their removal impracticable. It is 
satisfactory to learn that steps are heinoo taken to improve the ventilation and 
to minimize the risk of loss of life in a ';;care of fire by the provisions of addi
tional staircases to facilitate escape. Fortunately fires are of very rare occur
rence, and seldom make way beyond the blow room, where they almost invari-

- ably originate. 

15. The hours of work for womeu reported by the Collectors appear to 
vary from the full term of ll hours in Thana, BI·oach and Ahm.dabad to 9 hours 
in Belgaum. In Poona and Dharwar they are said to be 10 hours, Kaira 10.1 
Surat 9t. For Nasik and Bij;lpur no particulars are given. ~'he Collectot· of 
Hyderabad reports-

'' Women and children are in mas\ ineta.nc.es pa~d by tbe contractor i~ whose employ
ment they are, and they have no more oonnecuon w1~h tbe factory than sttting wi~hin ita 
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walls while they separate the discoloured cotton from the purer etaple. The averag~honre 
of work depend on their own health and inclination as they are paid by piece work and · 
come and go as they like.'' 

It is however obvious that these women labourers employed in Cotton 
Ginning Factories are " employed " within the meaning of the Act. The provi
sions fqr the limitation of hours and intervals of rest prescribed therein apply 
to them, and should be duly enforced. In Ahmednagar it would also seem 
desirable to regulate the hours of women employed by contract in similar cir
cumstances. 

16. The 6,424 children now at work in factories consist of 4,960 boys and 
1,464 girls. As a rule they are employed, for the full 7 hours permitted by law, 
but in Dharwar and Kaira 6?, and 6 hours are given respectively as the period 
of employment. At one of the Whittle Mills iu Broach District children are 
worked for 7 hours with a double interval of 15 minutes. This arrangement is 
unusual, but, if strictly adhered to, is in conformity with the provisions of the 
law. 

At paragraph 7 the Chief Inspector notices the question of midday stop-· 
pages. The sanctioned staff is now strong ·enough to enable the Chief Inspector 
to satisfy himself that the rules regarding the midday stoppage are carried out. 
'l'his is one of the few points on which doubt remains regarding tbe satisfactory 
working of the Act. Many operatives would prefer a shorter stoppage. The 
difficulties in the way of enforcing the existing rules will receive special con
sideration during the current year. 

17. The system of issuing certificates is still forming the subject of cor
respondence. It is important that the present system under which the managers 
are responsible for the identity of the children examined with those employed 
should not be modified to such an extent as to involve the removal of this 
safeguard. A combination of the present procedure with the system of indivi
dual certificates required by the Act is a solution of the difficulty which may 
satisfy all requirements. 

VI.-Fencing of Machinery. 

18. The Chief Inspector has drawn attention in his report to the necessity 
of protecting all ring-frames. These machines have been responsiule for several 
fatui accidents among the children employed thereon during the past 12 months. 
The work of protedion is now in progress. Cullectors repo1·t that all machines 
are properly guarded ia their districts. At the same time it is not inrprobable 
that the inspections of the Presidency Insper.tor may bring to light certain 
defects in the fencing of machines outside Bombay. Technical knowledge and 
considerable experience is necessary to direct attention to dangers which exist 
in this respect. When once applied the guards are ordinarily kept in use. 

VII.-Accidents. 

. 19. There were 1,045 accidents during the year, of which 17 were fatal and 
66 serious. The following particulars show the pereentage of accidents f ·r the 
last three years. The greater number of fatalities duriug the past year is due 
to a large incre~se in B<>mbay where 11 o~1t of the 17 ure reported. The Chief 
Inspector has g1ven a full account of the mcrease :-

Factory Accidents, 1892-1894. 

Fatal SPrious Slight A vcra.ge per 
Year. Total. H,O nun 

Accidents. Accidents. Accidents. employed. 

1892 ... . .. 13 79 63!1 731 ·62 
1893 ... ... 13 7f> 

I 
8{4 932 ·H 

1894 ... ... 17 66 1)6~ l,U4f> ·78 

The increase bas occurred in the slight acci•lents. Though the number of 
fatal accidents has risen from 13 to 17, fatal and serious togethe1· have decreased 
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from 92 in 1892 to 88 in 1893 and 83 in 1894. This decrease is in spitA of the 
fact that the total number of work-people now emploved is some 15,000 in 
excess of the fio-ures f01· the year 1892. The deaths of 3 child•·en employed on 
the rin"'-frarne;'in the Bombay Cotton Mills is to be regreLted. The action taken 
bv the "chief Inspector and alluded to in paragraph 13 abO\'C will, it is hoped, 
avert a repetition of such unfortunate occurrences. • 

VII I.-Prosecutions. 

20. There have been 4 prosecutions during the year. A conviction was 
obtained in Bombay against the manager of a mill for employing operatives on a 
non-workin"' day in contravention of the provisions of the Act. A slight fine of 
Rs. 10 was imposer!. A prosecution of a manager in Ahmedabad for failing to 
allow the midday stoppage was dismissed by the ~Jagistrate on the grounds that· 
the evirlence supporting the charge was insuffiCient. In Hyderabad the owner 
of the Cl)ugomal Ginni~g Factory was prosecuted for employing a child over time. 
He was fined Rs. 55 but the sentence was reversed on appeal. A second prose
cution against tbe same party for allowing a child to clean machinery in motion 
·was unsuccessful. 

21. Further consirleration of the subject referred to in paragraph 28 of my 
report for 1893 led me to a decision that no notice of fires in factories not 
causing deal h or bodily injury could legally be called for from the owners of 
factories. Government, in Government Resolution No. 1536, dated April 16th, 
1895, have been pleased to concur in this view. I do not further consider that 
there is any cause for anxiety in reference to fires in factories. Owing prin
cipally to the absence of artificial lighting such occurrences are rare, and are 
seldom accompanied by serious risk to human life. Friction in the interior of 
the Crighton Openers in the blow-room is the almogt invariable cause of th .. 
fires. Beyond the destruction of a small quantity of loose cotton in the neigh
bourhood of the machine the results are practically nil. 

2::!. As Presidency Inspector l\Ir. Shore has proved himself most zealous 
and useful and has maintained his character for straightforward and trustworthy 
work. Since l\lay 8th, 1894, Ur. Entlwcen has been Chief Factory Inspector. 
He very rapidly mastered the duties of his office, and by his method of working 
and his interest in the factories has secured the confidence and support of :Mill
o"·ners and l\Ianagers. I venture to think that his discussion of ventilation, 
joint medical inspection, fencing of machinery and the employment of women 
and children show a satisfactory interest in, and appreciation of, the leadin!!' ques-
tions comoected with Factory Inspection. . ~ 

The introduction of medical and sanitary inspection by the Joint l\Iedical 
Inspectors has yielded satisfactory results. The settlement of several somewhat 
troublesome questions is mainly due to the advice and help r<'Ceived from Surgeon 
Lieutenant-Colonel Waters on whom falls the bulk of the medical inspection of 
the Bombay Factories and who has given most careful consideration to all matters 
connected with his duties as Joint Inspector. 

The a"'istnnce and support which the Chief Inspector has hitherto received. 
from the Millowners' Asso<liation has in no way diminished. The Association 
has shown itself anxious, and with very few exceptions millowners and managers 
have proved themselves willing, to carry out such sanitary and protective 
measures as are recommended to tlwm. 

' J. l\I. CAMPBELL, 
. Collector of Bombay. 

Bombay, Z7th April 1895. 
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FORM 

S'l'ATEMENT TO ACCOMPANY ANNUAL PROViNCIAL 

N17lfll1R OP F.lCTOIIIU W'l111IN flll SCOI'JI OF S'Da .&.cr. 

Name of Dl•'rloC. 

l. Town nnd Is· 
land of Bom-
bay ... 67 •• , 2 ...... 4 I 9 6 

2. Ahmedabad ... 14 ..•... ................. 
3. Broaeh 

4. Kaira ... 

5, Surn.t ... 

6. Thana ... 

7. Kh4ndeab 

8, N.,ik... 

9. Poona 

10. Sholipur 

3 ••• ··•••• .............. . 

1 ......... ·-- ........... . 

3 ............ ------ ... .. 

2 1 .................... . 

... 1 .............. 5-liS .. . 

.. ................... 1 ... I 

I ..... , 1 I .......... .. 

] •••...••••••.. 2 .... 
11. Ahmcdnagal-....................... . 4 ... 

1 7 

1 

3 

12, lk:lgaum ... 1 ................. . 

... ,sf" 
IS r-

"' w ..... 
13. Bijd.pur --- --- --- ..... "ct -

...1 •••. 1 4 ... 
14. Dhd.rw4r ... 1 .... ,n .. ~:.\.. .... _ 

.e 
15. Hyden.w.J. tr 

8 1 2 4 

''' . ..J(Jl.t 

t:a1 

I 

4 I 

1 

BoMBAY 

Nulllllnl oY 
FACTORlBI NtUIBD OF P'ACTOilt1111 BS!llll.ll UC 
IST!IRJID 01 COL1i1UIS ~ TO 16, 

COL'IUilfl:! 1'0 16. 

8 121 121 

H 14 

3 3 

1 .1 

3 3 

3 3 

u 
2 

74 

2 

... 121 

14 

3 

I 

3 

3 

_7! 

2 
..... l)lr"" --

9 16 

2 

2 119 121 

16 

1 

6 

13 14 

3 3 

I l 

3 3 

3 3 

32 72 

-~.:. 2 

1 10 

2 

14 

3 

741 
21 

101 
I 

'I 
4 _,",. 10 10 

1' Jff'I"'.&.V 
1 

I 7 
7 

4 

I 

5 

2 

17 

10 

7 

4 

6 

2 

17 

JO 

7 

i 

1 

.G 

2 

17 

10 

G 

3 

I 

4 

1 

5 

2 

13 

9 

4 

1 

5 

2 

17 

10 

.. ~ 

4 I 
1i 
61 

2 \" 

17 

10 16. K•rab~1 ~ ... --- --; ::: -_·_·: _:: ::: :~~ .. ~ ·:: 
17. ~· 

. ,:,bi~irpur ........................ .. 
1 11 

:~~~~~:~~-~ 1-:~~--:-:-4- 1~ ;78 :-1 :-:-:-::276 ~~=: Prol"inci.&l Total . 

1 
I 1 
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II. 
REPORT ON •rHE WORKING OF THE FACTORIES ACT. 

PRESIDENCY. 

AV111LLOII D.I.ILT lfttMnBR. OF 0ri!RUt'.'B>! II.IU'LOTID IS TUB 
FJ.C'ToanB lllftBKBU l!f COLVIII!S 2 TO 10. 
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J. M. CAMPBELL, 
Collector of Land ReYenue, Customs and Opium. 
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COLLECTOR or LAND REVENUE, 
CUSTOMS AND OPIUl\f, 

Bombay. 
Bambay Customs House, 

22nd .April1895. 

I have the honour to report as follows on the working of the Factory Act 
in the Town and Island of Bombay during the Calendar year 1894. 

2. The number of factories liable to inspection at the time of submitting 
last year's report was 119. During the past 12 months one of these, the Dadar 
Hosiery, has been permanently closed. Two factories not working when the year 
commenced have been again brought on to the list as they were re-opened during 
the second quarter of the year. A new mill, the Damodar Lakhmidas, has 
commenced work at Worli, thus bringing the number of factories liable to inspec
tion up to 121. 

3. The office of Chief Inspector was held by Mr. Jackson, C.S., up to April 
28th. Owing to this officer's ill-health Mr. Alfred Shore, Inspector of Boilet·s, 
was appointed Presidency Inspector of Factories in February in order to lend 
assistance in performing the quarterly inspections. 

Mr. Jackson was unable to visit any mills before his departure on sick leave 
in April. 

On 1\fay 8th I took charge of the office of Chief Inspector which I have 
held ever since. 

4. A notable event in the year's administration has been the appointment 
of the Presidency Surgeons as Joint Inspectors under the Act. Rules for the 
guidance of these officers were published on May 24th. A copy is attached to thiij 
report, in accordance with the orders of Government. The immediate result of 
this step has been twofold. There has been a considerable increase in the num
ber of visits paid to the fact.ories. Furt!ler a distinct ad vance has been made 
in the mattt>r of improving the ventilation in the Bombay factories by the 
formulation of definite proposals intended to replace the system of lateral 
openings perscribed by Rule 5 of the rules under the Factory Act. This subject 
will be referred to in detail below. It is perhaps only fitting·to add that the 
assistance rendered by these officers has been most valuable. With a·view to 
facilitate references to the result of inspections performed by medical officers, 
a form has been devised for the report contemplated in rule of the special rules 
published for their .gui~ance .. 'l'he exa?Jination of these ~eports e~'!-bles ~he 
Chief Inspector to take tmmedtate steps m the event of any trregulartttes bemg 
brought to light. The form is also appended to this report. 

5. The following table shows particulars of the inspections performed by 
the Chief Inspector, the Presidency Inspector and the medical officers during 
the year:-

Inspections dm-ing 1894. 

Numbor of Visits by Visits by Visits b7 Factories 
Quarter. liab1e to the Chief the Presidency Joint Total, 

inspection. Iupeotor, lnspeotor, Inspector, 

lst ... . .. 119 Nil. 119 Nil. 119 
2nd ... ... 117 44 69 87 200 
3rd ... ... 120 ll9 Nil. 23 142 

4th ... ... 121 57 32 97 186 --Average No, 
per Qunrtcr, 

220 220 207 647 Total ... 119 

B 116-4 



It may be noted that Joint Medical Inspectors .are required under th~ ~ules 
to visit the factories in their charge once every Sl% months unless add1t10nal 
inspections are found to be necessary, So far the six monthly visits have been 
accepted as sufficient. 

6. The cotton industry, to which it will be remembered more than half 
the Bombay factories are devoted, is tbe only branch in which any advance bas 
to be noted since the submission of the first annual report for the year 1892. 
A new mill has been opened during the year, and the fo•mdations of a second 
have been laid at Parel. Certain mills have also added weaving operations to 
the spinning of yarn ... Indications generally s~em t? show th.at the industry is 
in a satisfactory condition. It may bo noted m tb1s connectiOn that the total 
factory population has increased in the year from 87,984 to 90,721, of which 
number 71,276 hands are employed in the cotton mills. It is generally reported 
that labour is readily obtainable w ben required. 

7. The weekly holiday, which is almost invariably Sunday unless a native 
holiday falls within 3 days of a Sunday, is to the best of my information 
reuularly observed. It has, however, seldom been possible for me to ascertain 
by

0 

personal inspection that the midday stoppa~es are regularly allowed to the 
full extent prescribed by law. The additional establishment, which was pro
posed at the conch,1sion of the year and has since been sanctioned, will, I hope, 
enable me to obtain satisfactory evidence that these stoppages are in conformity 
with the notifications posted on the mill premises and to check any possible 
attempts to employ operatives on a stopping day. Bombay comprising a 
charge of 121 factories and a working population of nearly 100,000 is too large 
an area to be efficiently controlled by the Chief Inspector alone, especially if it . 
be considered that this ojlicer has multifarous ·duties at the Custom House which 
seldom permit of his making inspections during the usual office hours. It is 
not of course desirable that inspections should invariably be made in the early 
morning when the condition of the factory towards the close of the day's work 
cannot be adequately appreciated. .A. correspondence has been for some little 
time in progress concerning a scheme for the provision of additional inspectors. 
In December the introduction of the Cotton Duties Act rendered the employ
ment of two such inspectors a matter of immediate necessity, and Government 
were then requested to sanction the employment of this additional staff for the 
double purpose of controlling the arlministration of the new Act and for making 
inspections under the Factory Law. The results of this step will be fully des
cribed next year. Meanwhile it may be noted that the two inspectors will 
enable the control over the factories to be rendered more efficient by an 
increase in the number of technical inspections without notice, and by more regular 
and complete enquiry into the cause of serious and fatal accidents. 

Sanction to these two appointments was not obtained before the close of 
the year under report. 

8. No exemptions under Section 5 B were made during the yeRr, nor were 
any applications received from owners of factories for such exemptions to be 
granted. 

II-Sa11itary Oonditwn: 
9. It is in connection with the enforcement of the sanitary provisions of 

the Factory Act and Rules that the assistance of the Joint Medical Inspectors 
has been ~ound most valuable. In this respect it· i8 interesting to note that 
Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Waters, Presidency Surgeon, 3rd District, in whose 
charge are 82 of the larger Bombay factories, comprising nearly the whole of the 
cotton mills, has expressed an opinion that the general sanitary condition and 
the water-~upply is very satisfactory. The other Presidency Surgeons, in the 
reports wh1ch they have from time to time submitted, appear .also to consider 
that the water-s~pply is everywhere sufficient, and that except f<Jr the necessity 
of a more expens1ve use of disinfectants in the latrines, and the somewhat over
cro~ded stat~. ?f the p_remises. of certain printing presses in the Fort, the 
samtary cond1t10n of their factones offers in general RO ground for interference. 
In t.wo or thr~e cases I have found it nP.cessary to call attention to the scale of 
latrmes requ1red by Rule 10, and to direct what the existing accommodation 
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should be brought into conformity with the provisions of that rule, 
of my inspections leads me to endorse the opinions of the Joint 
always reserving, as they have done, the question of ventilation. 

The result 
Inspectors, 

10. In paragraph 11 of my last year's report I referred to a correspondence 
still in progress on the subject of.ventilation, stating that Mr. Shore, the Presi· 
dency Inspector, had formulated a scheme on which it appeared desirable to 
consult the newly appointed Joint Inspectors. During the year under report 
Mr. Shore's scheme has been modified in conformity with certain proposals made 
by Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Waters and the amended scheme as also an 
alternative received from the Sanitary Board have been approved for experiment 
by Government. In both cases, the unworkable provisions of Rule.5 of the Rules 
under the Act have been disregarded. This in itself would afford a hopeful 
indication of a possible BAttlement of the difficulty. It is intendP.d to procure a 
trial of both schemes at the hands of the Bombay Millowners' Association, 
Should either prove satisfactory, there should be no difficulty in enforcing a 
general adoption of the improvements, 

11. The following extract from a report on this subject received from the 
Presidency Surgeon, 'l'b.ird District, seems to me sufficiently important for 
quotation here;-

"I happened to he a member of the Medical Committee appointed by Government in 1885 
to report to the l\Iill Commission which was then sitting in Bombay. We went carefully into 
detail, making observations on the height, chest-measurement and weight at different ages of 
the mill-bands, and compared the results with similar observations made on persons in other 
local employments including the railway workshops where operations are carried on under the 
most favourable sanitary circumstances as regards ventilation ; and the outcome of our labours 
was embodied in a report which is doubtless still available for inspection. We found that in 
bodily condition the mill-bands did not by any means compare unfavonrably with that of persons 
of the same class engaged in other employment. Indeed we were struck with the fact that in 
che•rfulness of aspect and in general physique they had rather the advantage. I am glad to 
find that the few nefarious small factories combining flour mill and wool-cleaning with which 
we then had to deal, have disappeared. In my recent inspection of upwards of 80 factories in 
this district, more than 60 of which are large cotton mills, each employing on an average over 
700 hands, 1 have not found that the condition of the operatives described in the report of the 
Medical Committee, which sat 9 years ago; has altered for the worse; hence my reluct,.nce to 
speak in anything like dogmatic terms as to the need for drastic hygienic improvements in the 
mills. It is qnite true that to the unaided sense of a. European there is strong evidence, in most, 
if not all, of the carding and spinning rooms, that the air is pervaded with more than a health
ful amount of carbon dioxide, the product of respirations, flavoured with aromatic emanations 
from the skin of the inmates. But we know that by practice a tolerance of unfavourable con
ditions is acquired; and it would seem to be the ease with nath·e work-people that not only has a 
tolerance of1 but also a taste for, unsavoury surroundings being conferred upon them. It 
should be borne in mind that mills do not work, or only seldom, night as well as day, and are 
empty on on average one day in seven, and in this respect differ vastly from places of continu
ous occupation. What remains for us then to say, is that though the close atmosphere of a 
mill is not so far as valid means of judging esn inform us, seriously if at all detrimental to the 
l1ealth of the operatives, yet, as in all reason a clean condition is more desirable than a foul, 
such feasible pteasures as tend to cleanse the air .round the workers should be adopted." 

The testimony which Dr. Waters bears to the unaltered physique of the 
operatives is exceedingly valuable. It is moreover very necessary to bear in mind 
the ordinary conditions of native dwellings when criticizing the ventilation of 
local factories from a point of view which must in all cases be affected by con
siderations of the requirements of European work-people. 

III.- General health of operatives. 

12. There is little in the processes of the cotton industry or of the other 
minor occupations of the Bombay Factories which can affect the hea'lth of the 
operatives injuriously. There is certainly no reason to believe that they do 
actually suffer from the nature of their employment, and it would not in my opinion 
be incorrect to assume that the greater tax on their energies made by the long 
hours of employment is amply compensated for by the ~~tte! feeding w~icb 
their earnings permit. I could n_ot myself draw. an. IDJUrJous com_prmson 
between the cultivators of tbe fields lll up-country d1stncts and the m1ll-band 
of Bombay. 'l'be medical opinion quoted . in the extract above is entirely in 
agreement with _t.bis view. There is little doubt that the women, who work in 
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the healthiest portion of the mills, are distinctly better circumstanced than 
,their relations who labour in the fields. 

IV.- Wages and general Oonriition. 

13. The particulars given in the previous annual reports for the years 
1892 and 1893 represent the rates ofw,ges prevalent through the past 12 months 
as accurately as can he ascertained. It does not seem. nece~sary to repeat t~em 
in this report. It should be remembered that work 1s paid for by the pwce, 

· and that the earnings must therefore vary according to the length of the work
ing day, or, in other words, with the season of the year. 

14. It is important to notice that two strikes occurred dudng last October, 
one at the Sun Mill, and one at the Alexandra Mill. From an enquiry made by 
we into the cause of the disturbance it would seem that the strikes were in some 

. measure due to the prevalence of native holidays at that season of the year, and 
the consequent falling off in the payment of wages to the operatives. I am not, 
however, quite certain that the real cause of the dispute did not arise from the 
fact that November is the harvest season in the districts of Ali bag and Ratmigiri 
from which most of the Bombay operatives come to make a temporary residence 
in Bombay. A very little suffices to tempt the people to abandon their occupa
tion and return for a short time to the family residence until the season is past. 
Be this how it may, the resulting disturbance to the industries concerned was but 
slight. The number concerned in the strike was in both instances small, and it is 
not at present anticipated that such occurrences will become more numerous or 
more extended in their origin. 

V.-Employment of Women and (Jhildren. 

15. There are now 18,158 women employed in the Bombay factories, of 
whom 17,637 work in the cotton mills. '!.'here is thus a small decrease of 34 
on last year's numbers, a falling off too slight to require explanation. The hours 
are almost invariably the full 11 allowed by law. 

16. With reference to the employment of women, I have strono-ly recom
mended the discontinuance wherever possible of the housing of

0 
reelers in 

~alleries under the roof of the spinning room (noted originally by Mr. Jackson 
m paragraph 28 of his report for the year 1892). These galleries are often 
unsufficiently provided with means of exit, so that in the case of fire consider
able loss of life might ensue. This aspect of the case has already been laid 
before Government in a report concerning the subject of fires in factories. I 
readily admit that millowners have been quite willing to make improvements in 
the'ventilation of these galleries, and to add staircases when called upon to do 
so. But the galleries must from their situation be unhealthy and dangerous, 
and their gradual replacement by reeling out-houses would be in every sense 
beneficial. 

17. The children employed du;ing the year under report numbered 3,503, 
of whom 2,783 were boys and 720 girls. 'l'he total number of children employed 
during the last 3 years has been as fol)ows :-

Children employed in FactorieY. 

Year. Boys. Girle. Total. 

1892 ... ... 3,081 698 3,779 
1893 ... ... 2,793 684 3,477 
1894 ... . .. 2,783 720 3,503 

D11ring the year 1894 a new cotton mill was opened, as stated above. 
This led to the employment of 106 children. Omitting these from considera
tion, it will be e~en that the mills have employed 3,779 children in 1892, 3,477 in 
1893 and 3,397 m 1894. As the number of adults employed in the cotton trade 
has steadily increased during this period,· the inference is that the mills are 
~ndeavonring to decrease the number of children, which they employ owing to 
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the restrictions enforced on child labour by the Factory Act of 1801. The result 
may be shown briefly as follows :-

.A vemge number of children. 

Number of Ye&r. Number of Average per 
Milia open. CbilJrencmployed :Mill • 

. - 64 1892 3,779 59· 
65 189:1 3,477 53·5 
66 1894 3,503 53· 

The decrease, if it does not continue, is not serious. Some fallin"' off was to 
have been expected in the year 1892 owing to the recent introd;ction of the 
revised Factory Act in 1891. A second decrellSe of 300 such as occurred in that 
year would certainly .be a matter for regret. 

18. The question of the precise form which certificates under Section 5 
are to take is still under correspondence. Meanwhile the present system of 
certifying ages works well. · · 

VI.-Fencing. 

19. The fencing of machinery has been in one respect found to be insuffi. 
cient during the year under report. 'l'he ring-frame machines tended by child
ren have caused 3 deaths. An enquiry, which I made into the cause of the 
fatalities, convinced me that the tin rollers of these machines which revolve at a 
lightning speed are dangerous to the children, and further that they can and 
ought to be protected. I have, therefore, brought the matter to the notice of 
the Millowners' Association with the result that guards of a nature approved by 
me are now being generally applied. The fencing operations will be kept under 
observation and the result noted at the time of submitting next year's report. 

For the rest machines are sufficiently guarded. 

VII.-Accidents. 

20. There were 755 accidents during the year, 720 of which were describ
ed as slight, and 35 as serious; of the latter 11 were fatal. 

21. The following table shows particulars of the accidents reported during 
the last 3 years :-

Accidents, 1892-94. 

Year, Fatal. Seriou1. Slight. Total. 

--------
1892 ... ... 5 72 525 602 

1893 ... ... 5 33 639 677 

1894 ... ... 11 24 712 747 

. 
Of the 11 futal accidents 3 have been described above in connection with the 

· fencin"' of ring-frames ; one was due to a fall from a scaffolding and was not there
fore c~nnected in any way with the factory industry. Of the remaining 7, one 
was due to a fall down a hoist, a second to the breaking of a crane at work, the 
third to a fall from a fly-wheel, the fourth to an operative slipping and losing 
his foot-hold while replacing a belt on a pully, the fifth to a man allowing his 
hand to be drawn into the porcupine feed-roller of an opener underneath the 
guard which protected it, and the two last to cleaning ~achinery while it was 
in motion and apparently contrary to orders. Except m the case of the rin"'
frames and the porcupine feed-roller (the guard over which was ordered to be 
extended), these accidents did not appear to call for interference. It will be 
noticed from the particulars given above that, excluding fatalities, the number 
of serious accidents has decreased by two-thirds duri~~g the last three yaars. 

B 1J6-i 
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The number of sli"ht accidents has largely increased; but when it is remembered 
that these are as ~ rule of the most trivial nature such as a cut on the hand or 
a fall on the staircase, too much importance need not be attached to the increase. 
It is to be hoped that the measures adopted in the case of the fatal accidents 
will reduce the increased figure which has to be shown for last year's working 
of the Act. 

VIIJ.-Prosecrttion. 

22. There was one prosecution during the year under report; this was for 
a breach of clause b of Section 5 A of the Act. In February llfr. Shore, Presi
dency Inspector, lodged a complaint before the Chief Presidency :Magistrate 
against the Manager of the Khatau Makanji Mill for employing certain opera
tives on Fehruary 21st, the day being one which the work-people were entitled 
to take as a holiday. A fine of Rs. 10 was inflicted, the penalty being reduced 
at the instance of Mr. Shore who was satisfied that the breach of the Act was to 
some extent the result of a misunderstanding. Since then no further occasion 
has arisen to take proceedings against the managers of factories, and it seems 
only fair to add that mill owners and agents appear to me to exert themselves 
honestly with a view to render such criminal proceedings unnecessary. I have 
certainly found as a rule that orders and suggestion.~ are met by a ready com· 
pliance which seems to indicate the existence of a general intention to conform 
readily with the provisions of the Factories Act. 

Bombay, 22nd .April 1895. 

R. E. ENTHOVEN, 
Chief Inspector of Factories. 
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The Indian Factories Act : Appointment of Medical Officers as Joint Inspectors 
of Factories, and amendment of the 1ules under--. 

No. 1771. 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 14th May 1894. 

Letter from the Surgeon General with the Government of Bombay, No. El36, dated lith 
August 1892-Submitting, with reference to paragraph 2 of Government Resolution 
No. 2112, dated 24th June 1892, proposals as to what medical officers should be appointed 
to be Joint Inspectors of Factories and what their duties should be; and making remarks. 

Letter from the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs, and Opium, Bombay, No. F.I.-8, 
dated 7th September 1892-Forwarding the report called for in Government memo
randum No. 2940, dated 23rd August 1892. 

Letter from the Surgeon General with the Government of Bombay, No. 6435, dated 11th 
October 1892. 

Memorandum from the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and Opium, Bombay, No. F.I.-
23, dated 27th October 1892-0ffering, with reference to Government memorandum 
No. 3863, dated 25th October 1892, remarks on the letter from the Surgeon General. 
with the Government of Bombay, No. 6435, dated 11th idem. 

Letter from the Surgeon General with the Government of Bombay, No. 6994, dated 8th 
November 1892. 

Memorandum from the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, No. 341, dated 28th March 1893-
Furnishing the report called for in Government memorandum No. 450, dated II th 
February 1893. · 

Letter from the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and Opium, Bombay, No. F.I.--?3, 
dated 12th May 1893. · 

Memorandum from the Collector of Land Revenue,') Submitting, with reference to 
Customs and Opium, Bombay, No. F.I.-33, dated I Government memorandum No.1260, 
17th April1893. dated 12th April 1893, their 

~remarks on the proposals made by 
Letter from the Surgeon General with the Govern-J the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs 

ment of Bombay, No. 3524, dated 19th May in his memorandum No. 341, dated 
1893. . 28th March 1893. 

Letter from the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, No. 1825, dated 16th December 1893-
Submitting, with reference to Government memorandum No. 38i0, dated 27th October 
189~ a draft notification for the final publication of the rules under the Indian Factories 
Act,' 1881, as amended by the Indian Factories Act, 1891 ; and making remarks. 

Letter from the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, No. 319, dated 8th March 1894, 

RESOLUTION.-The draft notification submitted by the Remembrancer of 
Legal Affairs in. respe~t of the proposed rules should, with the requisi_te modi
fications, be published m the !Jombay Go~·emment Gazette. The followmg rules 
are also laid down for the guidance of Jomt Inspectors:-

I.-Government may at any time depute any of the officers mentioned 
in Government Notification No. 1771-A, of this day's date, or any other 
medical officer, to make a separate report or reports in any part of the 
Bombay Presidency, 

!I.-The scale of allowances to be paid to the Medical Joint Inspector 
shall be that laid down in Government of India despatch No. 18, dated 
27th January 1892, viz., Rs. 10 a month for each factory to be inspected 
by him, in which more than 200 persons are employed, and Rs. 5 a month 
for each factory employing 200 or a less number of hands, subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 150 a· month. 

III.-The Joint Inspector will advise in the City of Bombay the 
Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and Opium, Bombay, and elsewhere 
the Chief Inspector, on any of the matters coming within the scope of the 
Joint Inspector's duties when requested by the Collector or Chief 1 nspector 
to clo so. 
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2 As surmested by the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs in his memorandum 
No. 3JI, datel2Bth M.arch 1893, eff-;ct should be gi':en to the propos;d dr~ft 
rule regarding the appomtm~nt of MediCal Offi~ers as Jom~ Inspecto~s. of~ act~r~es 
by a notification under Se~twn .3 of the Indmn FactorieS Act. ~he reqmsi~e 
notification, in the form given m paragraph 7 of the Honourable 1\Ir. Batty s 
letter No. 319, dated Sth l\Iarch Hi94, to indicate the authority to whom 
Inspectors in the City of Bombay other than Medical Joint Inspectors shall be 
subordinate, should also be published in the Bombay Government Gazette. 

W. L. HARVEY, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay CMIIe, JJ,rh Nay 1894. 

No. 1i71.-In exercise of the powers conferred by clauses (•) and (g) of Sub-section (1) 
of Section 18 of the Indian Factories Act, 1881, as amended 

No. 2079, publish«! in the by Section 16 of the Indian Factories Act, 1891, and with 
Bombay Got~trnfrmal, Ga:ett• for reference to the Notification mentioned in the marO"iD, the 
I8i12, fort I, pogea o39-540, G . C "I . l d k th f ll . b R l overnor m ounc1 lS p ease to rna e e o owmg u es, 
and to direct that they shall be respectively inserted, as hereinbelow indicated, in the 
body of the Rules under the said Acts published in the said Notification, that is to say,-

" 1. To Rule No. 2 of the said Rules there shall be added the following, viz.: 
(c) 'Joint Inspector' means any Medical officer nppointed by the Governor in 

Council to be an Inspector under the Act. 
(d) ' Chief Inspector' means-

(i) in the City of Bombay the Inspector from time to time indicated under Sec· 
tion 3 as the authority to whom Inspectors other than Joint Inspectors in 
the City of Bombay shall be immediately subordinnte, and 

(ii) elsewhere than in the City of Bombay, the District Magistrate. 
2. After Rule No. 12 of the said Rules there shall be inserted the following, viz, : 

12&. (I) Every factory shall be visited by a Joint Inspector at least once in every 
B J . t 1 to six months of each calendar year, and more fre-

Y om nspee ra. quently1 should Government so direct, or if in the 
City of Bombay the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and Opium, Bombay 
or elsewhere the Chief Inspector so request. ' 

'Datiea of Joio.t Inspector. (2) On every such visit the Joint Insi>ector 
shall-

(a) ascertain whether the law in regard to the employment of children is com
plied with; 

(b) test the age-certificates of children employed, 
(i) by inspection of the children to which they refer, and, 
(ii) by comparing the entries in the registers as to the age and physical fit

ness, &c.; 

(c) inspect the factory with special reference to the requirements of Nos. 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 9 and 10 of these Rules; 

(d) take note of the general sanitary condition of the factory under inspection; 

(e) give special attention to-

(i) the supply of water available for the use of employes, which, if necessary 
should be tested by analysis, ' 

(ii) the ventilation, 

(iii) ~he proportion of superficial area and cubic space to the number of opera
tt \'es, 

(iv) the questions whether dust is genrrated and is likely to be injurious to 
the health of the employes, and, if so, whether all reasonable mea<ures 
have been adopted to mitigate the evil, 

('·) the cleanliness of the factory and its compound, 
(vi) the condition of all drains on and near the premises, 
(vii) the sufficiency and suitability of latrines and urinals for male and female . 

operatives. 
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· 12B. Every Joint Inspector shall, within seven days after every inspection, report 
the result thereof, with such recommendations as 
he may deem necessary in the City of Bombay to 
the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and 
Opium, Bombay, and elsewhere to the Chief In
spector, but, except in the exercise of the powers 

Joint Inspectors to ·report to 
the Collector of Land Revenue, 
Customs and OpiUm, Bombay, or 
Chief !nspeotor. 

conferred by Section 4 {c) of the Act, shall issue no orders or instructions to 
the owner, occupier, agent or manager of' any factory, and shall neither in
stitute, nor se.nctio11 the institution of, any crimina.! proceedings under the Act. 

120 .. The District :Magistrate shall be the authority to which all Inspectors in 
. . each district elsewhere than in the City of Bom-

Autbontr to wb>ob Inspectors bay shall be subordinate 
are subordinate. • 

All Inspectors in the City of Bombay shall be subordinate to the Collector of Land 
Revenue, Customs and Opium, subject to whose control they sha.ll be immedi

'ately subordinate to such authority as the Governor in Council from time to 
time indicates in this behalf, 

No. 1771..4.-In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of the Indian Factories 
Act, 18~1, as amended by the Indian Factories Act, 1891, the Governor in Council is 
pleased to appoint as Inspectors of Factories respectively within the local limits herein
under specified the following officers, viz. : 

(b) 

Ahmedabad, Poona, 
Kt~.ira. Ahmednagar, 
Broach, Bijapur, 
Sura.t, Dharwd.r, 
ThAna. .Be1gaum.. 
Sholapnr, Karicbi, 
Nllsik, Sh1kd.rpur. 
Kht:tndesh, Hyderabad. 

{a) each Civil Surgeon in each of the districts 
specified in the margin within the loca.llimits of the 
district for which he is for the time being Civil 
Surgeon: 

each Presidency Surgeon in the City of Bombay within the local limits of the 
district, ward or portion' of the said City of which he is the Medical officer. 

By order~/ Hi• Excellency tJte Riykt Honourable the Governor in Cot<ncil. 

G. W.VIDAL, 
Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

B 116-6 
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FORM OF REPORT FOR INSPECTIONS BY JOINT }IEDICAL 
. INSPECTORS. . 

REPORT ON THE 

Questions. 

I. What are the hours of work for 
children? 

Do they work before 5 A.M., or after 
8 P.M., ~r for more than 7 hours a day? 

Do they get the proper interval (a) 
of rest? 

2. Are any children under 9 em
ployed at all? Have you examined any 
children who appear to be under. the 
prescr~bed age, and !<'sted the en~rieS m 
the registers regardl)lg these ch1l~reu, 
and satisfied youraelf that the reg~sters 
are well kept," and correspond with the 
apparent age of the children? 

3. What is the general sanitary 
condition of the Factory ? 

4. Is the supply of water sufficient 
(b) according to law? 

Is the drinking water pure ? 

5. Is the ventilation satisfactory? 

Is the area and space per head 
sufficient ? 

Do you find dust generated in a 
manner injurious to the health, and, if 
so, what measures have been adopted 
to mitigate the evil! 

6. Are the Factory premises clean 1 
Is the Factory itself clean 7 Have the 
inside walls, ceilings, &c., been Lime
washed or washed as required by Rule 7 
under the Act! 

7. Are the drains on and near the 
premises in good condition ? 

8. Are sufficient (c) and suitable 
urinals and latrines provided ( 1) for 
men, (2) for women ? 

GINIRAL RE>IAUS :-

Answers. 

(Signed) 

(a.) A rut of half an hour il -prescribed by law if ihc children work eix hours .or over. 
(b) A aupply of two gallons per bead is the legal minimum, Of theae, one gallon tnu1t be fit for potable purposes. 
(c) Latrinca•hould be proTided with sub in the proportion of one to every fifty or portion of fifty operatives 

employed. tbc accommodation for female& being aepnrate and acreened from the divisions for mnlca. The 
diviaionuhoold alao bo ma.rkcd in the Vernacular, reapectivcly 1 " For Femal~• onl1, and " For Malea only:• 
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GENERAL DEPART~IENT. 

Bombay Castle, 20t!t. l!'ebruary1895. . -

No. 718.'-In pursuance of Government Notification No. 3698, dated 1st bctober 1894, 
published at page lOOU of the Bombay Government Gazette, Part I, dated 4th idem, the 
Governor in Council is pleased under clause (c) of sub-section (1) of Section 18 of the 

Indian Factories Act, 1881, as amended by the Indian 
•No. 2079 at Bombay GotJeroment Ga=ette F t · A t 18"1 t k th f llo · ) 

for H92, Fatt I, pages 03V to &U. ac or~e~ C ' " • O ma ~e e ·O wmg ru e ~s 
an ad<htwn to No. 9 of the rules made under the sa1d 

Act amended as aforesaid and published in the Notification mentioned in the margin*:
"And no occupier of a factory shall cause or suffer any rubbish, filth or debris to be 

accumulated or to remai~ on any premises under his control, of such a nature or 
in such a position as that eflluvia therefrom can arise within such factory." . 

By order Qj 1Iia Ercellency t!t.e Rig1zt Hono11rable t!t.e Governor in Council, 

J. NUGENT, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

Factories: Amendment of Rule 9 of the Rttles under Sectio>~ 18 of the Indian 
Factories .tl.ct XV of 1881, as amended by Act Xl of 1891. 

No. 718. 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 20th February 1895. 

Read again-
Government Resolutiqn No. 3698, dated 1st October 1894-Directing that 

the draft addition to Rule 9 of the Rnles under the Indian Factories Act, 1881, as 
• amended by Act XI of 1~91, submitted by the Remembrancer of Legal ,Affairs, 

should be provisionally published in the Bombay Govermnent Gazette. 
RESOLUTION • ....:.As no objections or suggestions have been received in 

respect of the proposed _addition to ~ o. ~ of the Rl!-les made. under Clause 0 of 
Sub-section (1) of Section 18 of the Indian Factories Act, 1881, as amended by 

the Indian Factories Act, 1891, published 
No. :;,o79 at Bombay ~overnment Gazette in the notification mentioned in the margin, 

for 189., Part I, pages 539 to 5H. th dd"ti h ld b fi 11 bl" hed. 
in the Bombay Government Gazette. 

ea I ons ou now e na ypu IS 

G. S. CURTIS, 
Under Secretary to Government. 
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( ii ) 

FOR~I 

STATEMENT TO ACCOMl'ANY ANNUAL DlSTRICT 

Name of Dist1'ict 

' AVERAQE DAILY NUlrDER OF OPERATIVES EMPLOYED, 

f 
Adults . Children. .s 

0 
< Amount .. 

I I 
0 Nam~ (and Locality) Nature of Nature of of 

of Factory, Industry. ~oving Power. Mo\'ing Total of • 
Columns S • Power, .<. 

and 11. E 
Males. Fema.lct~, Total. Male11. Females. Total. ~ 

-;; .• 
Jl 

-- ----- -
I 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 )2 

-----
BOMBAY. 

I.H.P. 
Cotton },[ills. 

I The Alexandra Mill ••. Cotton Spin- Steam En- 700 975 150 1,125 50 25 75 1,200 
ning and gme. 
'Veaving . 

. 

2 The Alliance Cotton Do. ... Do. ... 940 1,080 259 1,339 ... .. . .. . I,339 
:Manufacturing Com- . 
pany. 

1,248 29 40 3 The Anglo-Indian Cotton Spin- Do. ... 1,000 784 464 11 1,288 
Spinning and :Manu- niug. 
facturing Company, 
Limited. 

4 The Bomanji Petit Do. ... Do. .. . I 50 I,200 In 1,393 I05 36 141 I,534 
~I ill. -

5 The Bombay Cotton Do. ... Do. ... 100 382 241 623 2 .. . 2 625 
Manufacturing Com-
puny, Limited. 

6 The Bombay National Do. ... Do. ... 750 283 131 414 ... ... .. . 414 
- Manufacturing Com-

pany, Limited. 
7 The Bombay United Cotton Spin- Do .. ... 160 971 236 1,207 ... ... ... 1,207 

Spinning and Weuv- ning and 
ing Company, Limit- 'Vetl\;ng. 
ed. 

8 The Britannia Mills ... Co~ton Spin- Do. ... 1,800 580 370 950 28 8 36 986 
9 The China Mills 

nmg. 
730 

The City of Bomb~) 
Do. ... Do. ... 750 440 290 ... ... ... 730 10 Do. ... Do. ... 750 572 270 842 6 2 8 850 Manufacturinrr Com -

pany, Limited~ 
11 The Col;\ba Land an d Cotton Spin- Vo. 700 711 118 829 5 ... 5 834 ... 

Mills Company Li - nin(J' and 
mited. ' \\·e~ving. 

12 The Connaught Mill s Cotton Spin- Do. 720 67.5 320 995 31 37 68 I,063 ... 
13 

Company, Limited. ning. 
The Currimbhoy lllill s Do. Do. ... I,OOO . 540 310 850 23 ... 23 873 Company, Limited. 

... 
14 The lJamodar Lakh 160 507 252 759 78 28 106 865 mido.s ~!ills. 

.. .... ...... 
15 The David Mills Com- Cotton Spin • Steam En- 750 685 299 984 9 3 I2 996 pany, Limited. niug. gme. 

'-1G The Dinshaw Petit\ <;otton Spin- Do. 250 1,G97 426 2,123 83 1 84 

27 
Mills, ... 

ning and 
""caving. 



( iii ) 

I. 

REPOR1' Oll THE WORKING OF THE FACTOUIES ACT, 

(or Presidency Town). 

Whether a NUMBER OP ACCIDBST9 REPORTED NUltB1'!R OF INSPEcrlONS HEJ,D DU11Il'I'G 

General Holiday DURING THH YIIA.&. THB YEAR 

is ordinarily given 
(1) on Sundays, 

Whether the or {2) on varying 
Factory is worke d Week tlays, or By By 

mainly (1) by (3) whether 
~hifts, or (2) by Factory e'Xemptcd Chief ~pecial By By RB»ARXB, 

Midday stoppa.ge sunder Section G B FatAl. Serious, Minor, Total. Ins pee- Ins pee- Medical 
other Total, 

or (3) otherwise. (2) (c), or (4) 
tor of tor of 

Officers. 
Olticers 

under Section 5 B Fac- Fac· (if any). 

(2) {d) of the Act, tories. tori ea. 

or (5) otberwiee 
worked, 

---
13 H 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

------------ ------. 
. 

By midday General holi· 1 1 6 8 ... 4 2 ... 6 
stoppages. days on 

Sundays ex-
cepting the 
holidays in-
tervening. 

Do. ... Do. ... 1 1 12 14 ... 3 2 ... 5 

Do. .. . Do. ... ... .. . 15 15 2 2 2 ... 6 

-Do. ... Do. ... 1 1 4 6 3 1 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 6 6 2 2 2 .. . 6 . . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 7 7 2 2 2 .. . 6 . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... 1 18 19 1 1 1 .. . 3 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 20 20 1 2 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 6 6 2 1 2 .. . 5 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 12 12 1 2 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... 1 ... 12 13 3 1 1 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 10 10 2 2 2 .. . 6 

Do. .. Do. ... ... . .. 11 11 1 2 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 1 1 2 . .. 2 .. . 4 

Do. ... Do. --. 1 ... 9 10 2 2 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 2 2 2 ~ 2 . .. 6 



( iv ) 

FORM 

AVBlU.OE DULY NUMBBB OF 0PEBATIVZJ EMPLOYED, 

IE- Adults • Children, .s 
~ Amount 

I 
,.. 

Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of of 
'0 of FactorJ, Indlll~ry. Moving Power. Moving Total of 
~ 

Columns 8 • Power . ~· and 11. s Males, Females, Total, Males, Females, Total, • :0 
";! 

'" • "' ------
1 2 a 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0 ll 12 

-- --------- ---
BOMBAY -contintml. 

I.H.P. 
Cotto~ Mil/s-contd. 

17 The Dhun Mills, Limi- Cotton Spin Steam En- 78 '270 150 420 45 ... 45 465 
ted . ning. gine. 

. 

18 The Empress Spinning Do. ... Do. . .. 720 524 247 771 12 21 83 804 
and W eavin5 Com-
pany, Limite . 

19 The E. D. Sassoon Cotton Spin- Do. . .. 1,160 1,336 561 1,897 30 10 40 1,937 
MilL•. ning and 

Weaving. 
l,250 20 The Framji Petit Spin- Cotton Spin Do. ... 950 775 357 1,132 89 29 118 

ning and Manufac ning. 
turing · Company, 
Limited. 

21 The Hindustan Spin- Cotton Spin-11 
ning Company, Limi- ning and 

1,214 1,470 1,470 ted, Weaving. Do. ... 1,000 256 ... ... .. . 
22 Do. Branch· do .... Do. ... J 
23 The Hong kong Mills ... Do. ... Do. . .. 900 835 139 974 . .. ... .. . 974 

24 The Hope Mills, Limi- Cotton Spin- Do. . .. 550 434 261 695 45 25 70 765 
ted, ning and 

Manufac-

25 The How&rd and Bul-
turing. 

Cotton Spin- Do. ... 940 755 450 1,205 48 25 73 1,278 
Iough Mills Com- ning. 
hany, Limited. 

26 T e Im0erial Cotton Do. ... Do. ... 750 525 325 850 18 29 47 897 
Mills 'ompany, Li 
mited. 

27 The Indinn Mnnufac- Cotton Spin- Do. ... 1,100 760 273 1,033 113 ... 113 1,146 
turing Co!Dpany1 Li- ning and 
mited. Weaving. 

28 The Indo-China Manu • Cotton Spin- . Do. ... 775 363 190 553 ... ... .. . 553 
facturing Company, ning. 

29 The Jacob Sassoon Cotton Spin· Do. 
Mills. ning and 

Weaving, 

... 3,600 2,730 800 3,530 200 50 250 3,780 

30 The Jam lllanufactur- Do. ... Do. . .. 520 535 110 645 11 12 23 668 ing Company, Li-
mitcd. 

31 The Jamrs Greaves Do. ... Do. ... 780 568 307 875 24 12 36 911 Mills Company, Li-

I mited, 



( v ) 

!-continued. 

Whether a. NtrMBEll. OF A.CCIDBNTS JI.EI'OBTED NUMBER OF bBPEt"l'IONS HELD DURING 

General Holiday DU&ING THE YU'Be 'J:HE YEAR 

is ordinarily given 
(I) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) or varying 
Factory is worked Week days, or 

By By mainly (1) by (3) whether 
Chief Special By Bznnxs. Shifts, or {2) by Facto~ exempted 

Fatal, Serious. lnspe~· lnspec- M~lca.l other :Midday stoppages under cction 5 B Minor, Total, tor of tor of Officers Total, 
or (3) otherwise. {2) (c), or (4) 

Fac- Fnc- Offi.cen. (if any). under Section 5 B 
(2) (d) of the Act, tories. torics, 

or (5) otherwise 
worked. 

------ --- ------ --
13 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2i 

By midday General holi· ... . .. 10 10 2 1 2 ... 5 
stoppages. days on 

Sundaysex-
cepting the 
holidays in-

Do. 
tervening. ... Do . ... ... .. . 10 10 2 2 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do . ... ... 1 12 13 1 4 2 .. . 7 

Do. ... Do • ... 1 ... 1 2 3 1 2 . .. 6 

. 

r 
... 4 4 1 1 2 ... 4 

Do. ... Do. . .. 
... ... . .. ... 2. 1 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 24 24 1 2 2 . .. 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 13 13 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . ... 16 16 2 2 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 11 11 1 2 2 . .. 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 8 8 1 2 2 
··~ 

5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 6 6 2 1 2 • I 0 5 
/ 

Do. Do. 1 3 17 21 2 2 2 ~. 
p." ... ... .. . 

: 
' \ 

Do. Do. 4 4 1 2 3 6 ~ ... ... ... . .. . .. 
. 

Do. ... Do. .. ... ... 21. 21 1 2 2 .. . 5 

B 116-b 



( vi ) 

FORM 

AVER.AGB DAILY NOKDER OF 0PEBATlVBS UI:PLOYED, 

-

~ Adults. Children. 
.s 
~ Amount .. Name (&nd Locality) Nature of Nature of of 

'0 of Factory. Industry. Moving Power.· }foving Total of . Power, Columns 8 • .0 Male,, Females. Total. Males. Vcma.lea, Total. and 11. 6 
0 z 
.] 
• 

r--"' -·------ --
1 • s ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

- -----------
J.H.P. 

BOMBAY-:- contd. 

Cotton Milia- contd. 

32 The Jamshed Manu· Cotton Spin- Steam En- 900 468 234 702 53 32 85 787 
factoring Company, ning and gine. 
Limited. Weaving. 

33 The Jehangir Wadia Cotton Spin- Do. ... 250 198 67 265 6 ... 6 271 
Mills. ning. 

i,284 ~4 The Jivraj Ballu Spin- Cotton Spin- .Do. ... 120 1,002 192 1,194 65 25 90 
niog and Weaving' ning and 
Company, Limited. Weaving. 

Do. 800 526 303 829 35 8 43 872 35 The J nbilee Manufac- Cotton Spin- ... 
turing Company, Li- niog. 
mite d. 

36 The Kaiser-i-Hind Cotton Spin- Do. . .. 800 862 136 998 32 14 46 1,044 
Spinning and Weav- ning and 
iog Company, Limit- Weaying. 
ed. 

37 The Khatao Makanji Cotton Spin- Do. '" 850 910 250 1,160 ... ... ... 1,160 
Spinning and Weav- ning and 
iog Company, Limit- Weaving . cd. Hosiery, 

38 The Lakhmidas Khim- Cotton Spin- Do. ... 180 686 384 1,070 62 25 87 1,157 
ji Spinning and ning. 
Weaving Company, 
Limited. 

39 The Leopold Spinning Do. . ... Do. ... 420 322 120 442 14 4 18 460 
and Manufacturing 

40 
Company, Limited. 

602 The Lord R'(io Manu- Do. ... Do. . .. 700 202 804 12 .. . 12 816 
factoring ompany, 
Limited. 

41 The Aladhowji Dha- Do. ... Do. ... 1,200 475 175 650 ... ... . .. 650 
ramsi Manufacturing 
Company, Limited 
(Old Name J adhow-

42 
ji Raghoji). 

The Mahalumi Spin- Do. ... Do. ... 650 417 246 663 22 5 27 690 ning and Weaving . Company, Limited. 
43 The Mahomedan Mill . Do. Do. ... 700 228 160 388 22 ·4 26 414 44 The Manockji Peti t Cotton Spin- Do. ... 400 3,273 604 3,877 295 30 325 4,202 Mannfaotnring Com ~ ning and 

pany, Limited. Weaving. 

46 The Mazagaon Spin- Do. ... Do. ... 750 966 199 1,165 ... 1,165 ning and Manu factor . .. ... 
ing Company, Limit-

·~ I 



( vii ) 

!-continued. 

whether a 
General Holiday NUllDER OF ACCILIENTS REPORTED NtiliDEB OP b"SPECTIONS HELD DURING 

ill' ordinarily given DURING '1'118 YEAR, 'I'D XllB 
(1) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) on varying 

Factory is worked 
Week days, or 

mainly (I) by (3) whether 
By By Factory eXempted REHABKS, Shifts, or (2) by under Section 6 B Chief SpPcial By 

Midday stoppages (I) (<), oc (4) Fatal. Serious. .Minor. Total. Inspec- lnspec· By other Total. or{#) otherwise. under Section tor of tor of Medical Officers 
liB (2) (d) of Fac· Fac- Olfice<s • (if any). 

the Act, or (5) tories. toriea. 
otherwise 
worked. 

--- ---
. 13 14 Hi 16 17 18 ]9 20 21 22 23 24 

--- --- --- -

By midday General holi- ... ... ... .. . ... 1- 2 .... 6 
stoppages. days on 

Sundays ex-
cepting the 
holidays in-
tervening. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 6 6 2 1 1 .. . 4 

Do. ... Do. . .. . ... ... 17 17 2 2 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 11 11 2 1 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 7 7 1 a 2 ... 6 

Do. Do. 7 7. 2 3 2 - 7 ... ... ... ... . .. . 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 9 9 ... 3 2 .. . • 
Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 2 2 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 12 12 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... 1. 1 4 6 2 2 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. .. ... .. . 5 5 2 1 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 6 6 1 3 1 .. . 5 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 10 10 2 2 2 .. . 6 

. • 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 5 5 3 2 2. .. . 7 

I I 



( viii ) 

FORM 

AvEJU.GE DAILY NlTMllER OF OPERATIVES EMPLOYBD, 

,;. 

~ • ... 
'S 

~ 
0 

:z; .. 
"1:· • 

Name {and Locality) 
of Factory. 

Nature o[ 
Industry. 

Nature of 
Moviug power. 

Adulta, Children. 

Amount:!---,---,.-- ---,----,--
of 

Mo,·ing 
Power, 

Males. Female!!, Total. Males. Females. Total. 

Total of 
Columns 8 

and 11. 

-"'- --------1-----1----- --- ----J- --1---+---1---
1 2 3 4 5 6 

I.H.P. 
BOMBAY-wnld. 

Cotton Mills-contd. 

46 The Morarji Gokuldns Cotton .Spin- Steam En- 1,000 1,283 
Manufacturing Com- ning and gino. 
pony, Limited. Weaving. 

47 The Motilal Pi tty Spin- Cotton Spin-
ning Mill. ning. 

48 The N a tiona! Spinning Do. ... 
and Weaving Com-
pany of India. 

49 The New Empress 
Spinning and Weav
ing Company, Limit· 
ed. 

50 The New Great East
ern Spinning and 
Weaving Company, 
Limited. 

Do.· 

Cotton Spin
ning and 
~eaving. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

51 The Oriental Spinning 
and Weaving Com
pany, Limited, Co-

Do. ... Steam 

laba. 
52 The Oriental Spinning 

and Weaving Com
pany, Limited, Tar-

. dev. 

Do. 

53 The Pirn Mahomed Cotton Spin
Manufacturing Com- ning. 
pany, Limited. 

54 The Presidency Mill Cotton Spin-
Company. ning and 

Weaving. 
55 The Queen Spinning Cotton Spin

and Weaving Com- ning. 
puny, Limited. 

56 The Ripon Manufac 
turing Company, 

Do. 

Do. 57 The Sassoon Spinning 
nnd "r eaving. 

58 The Suudardas Spin- Cotton Spiu
nmg and Weaving ning. . und 
Company, Limited. • Weaving. 

59 The Standard MillS Do. ... 
Company, Limited. 

60 The Star of India • Do. : .. 
61 The Sun Mills, Limit· Cotton Spin-

ed. ning. 

gme. 

Do. 

Steam 
gin e. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

450 

450 

312 

357 

... 1,080 860 

162 1,237 

En- · 125 715 

... 2,000 1, 727 

1,000 560 

En- 1,000 878 

... 1,000 418 

790 549 

... 1,100 1, 734 

800 801 

526 

• .. 1,500 612 

550 323 

7 8 

2i8 1,561 

150 462 

228 585 

42Q 1,280 

187 1,424 

115 830 

429 2,156 

320 880 

130 1,008 

• 244 662 

280 829 

355 2,089 

245 1,046 

300 826 

333 945 

195 618 

9 

18 

44 

10 

51 

40 

41 

65 

62 

15 

78 

13 

24 

10 

14 

3 

43 

25 

11 

8 

10 

7 

2 

]] 

18 

58 

13 

94 

65 

52 

73 

72 

15 

85 

15 

24 

12 

1,579 

520 

598 

1,374 

1,489 

882 

2,229 

880 

1,008 

662 

901 

2,104 

1,131 

826 

960 

542 



( IX ) 

I -continued. 

Whether a j NUDER OP ACCIDI:NTS REPORTED Ntl'MBEB OPlNSPECTIONS JmLD DORIHO 
General Holiday DORJllO THE YUR, me YEAR 

ia ordinarily given 
(lJ on Sundays, · 

"~hether the or (2) on vn.rying 

Factory is worked Week days, or 

mainly (1) by (3) whether By By BII:H.lBKS. 
Hifts, or (2) by Factory exempted Chief Special By By 

ld idda.ystoppages, under Section 5 B 
Fatal. Serious, Minor. Total. lrulpec- lospec- Medical other Total. 

or (3} otherwise. (2) (c), or (4) tor of tor of Officers. 
Officen 

under Section Fac· Fac· (uaoy), 
, 6B(2)(d)of tories, tories, 

the Act, or (5) 
otherwise 
worked. 

------
13 14 15 16 17 18 1P 20 21 22 23 24 

---- --- - --- -

By midday General holi- ... . .. ... ... 1 3 2 ... 6 
stoppages. days on 

Sundays ex· 
cepting the 
holidays in-

Do. ... 
tervening. 

Do. ... ... . .. ... .. . 2 2 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. . .. ... . .. 3 3 2 2 2 ... 6 

. 
Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 8 8 2 2 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. . .. . .. 1 17 18 1 2 2 ... 5 

Do. ... Do, . .. 1 1 9 11 3 1 1 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. 2 23 25 2 2 1 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. ... 1 .. . 6 7 3 2 2 ... 7 

Do. ... Do. . .. . .. . .. 'I 7 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. . .. 10 10 1 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. . .. ... . .. 8 8 1 2 2 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 9 9 3 1 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. . .. ... .. . 7 7 2 2 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. . .. .. . 8 8 2 2 2 . .. 6 ... 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 19 19 . .. 4 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. . .. . .. 3 8 2 .. 8 
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( X ) 

FORM 

I 
AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF 0PEBATIVER EHPLOYED, 

to s 
0 

Amount Adults • Children. • .. Name (and LocaUty) Name of Nature of of ·.; of Factory, Industry. MoviDg Power. Moving • Power . I Total of .ll 
Columns 8 c 

and 11 .. • 
" Males. Females. Total. Malea. Females. TotaL .. ·c 
.Jl 

l ,--------9- _1_0_1_11_ 
1 2 s 4 I 5 

6 7 8 12 

BOMB.A.Y -contd. I.H.P. 

Cotton Mills-contd. 

G2 The Union Spinning Cotton Spin- Steam En- 1,200 482 330 812 ... ... ... 812 
and Weaving Mills ning and gin e. 
Company, Limited. Weaving. 

63 The Union Mills ... Do. ... Do. ... 1,000 381 250 631 361 64 425 1,056 64 The Victoria Manufac- Cotton Spin- Do. ... 72 345 174 519 100 22 122 641 
turing Company, Li- ning. 
mited. 

65 The Wadis Mills Limi- Do. ... Do •. ... 1,000 
ted. 

254 242 496 62 ... 62 558 
. se The Wahalan Mills ... Cotton Spin- Do. ... 80 200 25 225 8 ... 8 233 

ning and 

67 
Weaving. 

1,410 ( The Western India Do. ... Do. ... 60 1,030 380 1,410 ... .. . ... 
Spinning and Manu-
factoring Company, 
Limited. _j ------Total ... .... .. .. . 50,225 17,637 67,862 2,694 720 3,414 71,276 • -

Woollen Mills. 
1 The Bombay Woollen Wool Spin- Steam En- 60 181 26 207 ... ... 207 ... 

Mill. n10g and gin e. 
Weaving. 

2 The Sorab Woollen Do. ... Do. ... 280 122 37 159 .. . 159 ... .. . and Cotton Mill. 

Flour Mills. 

1 The Bombay Flon r Com Milling. Do. ... 600 237 18 255 3 ... 3 258 Mill. 
2 The Union Flour Mill. Do. ... Do. ... 100 42 5 47 ... ... 47 ... 3 The Vict<>ria Roller Do. ... Do. ... 30 37 ... 37 .. . 37 Flour Mill. ... .. . 
4 The Wallace Floor Do. Do. ... 60 137 13 150 ... 150 ... ... ... Mill. 

Cotton Gloaming and 
Ginning Factory. 

1 The Khorshed Mann • Cotton Card- Do. ... 40 60 40 100 . .. 100~ factoring Company. ing and 
... ... 

Ginning. 



( xi ) 

!-continued. 

Whether a. 
General Holiday NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS REPORTED NUMBER OP INSPECTIONS liELD 

is ordinarily given DURING TilE YEAR, DURING TUE YEAR. 

(1) on Sundays. · 
Whether tho or (2) on varying 

Factory is worked Week thys, or 

m£Linly (1) by (S) whether 

Shifts, or 2 by Faeto§ecxcmpted By Chlcf 
By REMARKS, 

Midday stoppages under ction 5 B Special By 

or (3) otherwise, (2) (c), oc (4) Fotal. Serious, Minor, Total, 
In spec- In spec• By other Total. 

under Section tor of tor of Medical Officers 
6 B (2) (d) of Fac· Fac- Ofli.ccrs. (uany.) 
the Act, or (6) tories. tories. 

otherwise 
worked. 

13 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 I 24 

By midday General holi- ... 1 11 12 2 1 2 ... 5 

stoppages. day on . 
Sundays ex-
cepting the 
holidays in. 
tervening. . 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 11 11 1 2 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . ... 4 4 2 2 1 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... .. . 1 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 4 4 2 .. . 2 .. . 4 

Do. ... Do. ... ... 2 20 22 . .. 3 2 . .. 5 

10 16 593 619 107 137 12·3-113 ... 372 
----------

By midday General holi- ... . .. ... ... 3 1 2 .. . 6 

stoppages. day on Sun-
days ex-
ce~ting the 
ho idays in· 
tervening. 

6 
Do. ... Do. ... .. . .. . ... .. . 2 2 2 .. . 

... 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . ... ... .. . 2 1 2 . .. 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... .. . 2 1 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . .. . ... 3 1 1 . .. 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 2 2 2 2 1 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 1 1 2 2 2 ... 6 



( Xll ) 

FORM 

.AvBRAO£ DAlLY NuMBER OF 0PERATIV'ES EllPLOYED, 

""' " 3 
0 Amount Adults • Children. • .. Name (and Locality) Nnme of Nature of of 
'0 of Fac_Wry. Industry. Mo\·ing Power. Moving 

I j Power. Total of 
Columna 8 a and 11. :i: Malea. Females. Total . Males. Females. Total. .. 

·;: 
0 ., 

---------
I I 2 3 4 6 6 I 7 s 9 10 11 12 

I 

BOMBAY -contd. 

Cotton Prerses, 

I The Akbar Mauo£ac- Cotton Pres- Steam En- 49 50 20 70 ... ... ... 70 
turing Press and 
Company, Limited, 

sing. gine. . 

2 The Bombay Cotton Do. ... Do. ... 
Press Company, Li-

45 16 1 17 ... ... .. . 17 

mited. 
3 The Chanda Ramji Do. ... Do. ... 

Cotton Press. 
3 15 ... 15 ... .. . .. . 15 

4 The Kolliba Cotton Do. .. . Do. 
Press Company, Li-

... 82 13 1 14 ... ... . .. 14 

mited. 
5 The Fort Press Com- Do. ... Do. ... 

pany, Limited. 
so 14 ... 14 ... ... .. . 14 

6 TheGokuldas Kallianji 
Co~ton Press. 

Do. ... Do. ... 94 551 10 65 ... ... ... 65 

7 The ~ezet Cotton Do. ... Do. ... 
Press. 

100 9 ... 9 . .. ... '" 9 

8 The New Prince of Po. ... Do. 
·wales Company, Li. 
mited. 

... 15 9 ... 9 ... ... .. . 9 

9 The Sassoon Press Do. ... Do. ... 90 17 1 18 ... ... .. . 18 
Company. 

10 The Scott Press Com, Do. ... Do. ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . 
pany, Limited, 

Iron Worka Dnd 
Foundaries, 

1 The Byculla lrQn Iron Foun- Steam En- so 800 ... 800 ... ... ... 800 
Worko. dary. gine. 

2 The Byculla Iron Do. ... Do. ... 
Works Branch. 

20 380 ... 380 ... . .. .. . 380 
3 The Carnac Iron Do, ... Do. 

::: }' 40 
Works. 334 ... 334 ... ... .. . 334 4 The Defence Iron Do, ... Do. 
Works. 

5 The Geo. Gahagan Do. ... Do. ... 20 307 ... 307 ... .. . ... 307 Iron Works. 
6 The Napier Iron Foun· Do. ... Do. . .. 10 140 ... 140 ... .. . .. . 140 dary. 
7 The Sorabji SbapUtii Do. ... Do. ... 15 195 ... 195 ... ... 195 Iron Work, .. . 



( xi.ii ) 

I -continued. 
. 

-

Wheth" a r 
NUMBER OP AOCJDJCNTS REl'ORTED General Holida.y NtrMBEEl OP INSPlOTI01fS liELD D'O'RI!"G 

is ordinarily .given DUBING THE Yli'.A.Ro "THE YBA.R, 

(l) on Sundays, 

Whether the 
or (2) on vsr);ing 

}\•ctory is worked 
Week da:ys, or . 

lllllinly (I) by 
• (3) whether . 

Factory exempted By tho By it.IUI&RE.S. 
~hifts, or (2) by under Section 5 B 

. . Chief Special By 
llidday stoppnges, (2) (c), or (4) Fatal.· Total. Ins pee· Ins pee- By other . 
or. (3J othcrnisc. under &ction 

Serious, Minor. tor of tor of 
Medical OfficerS Total, 

: 6B (2) (d) of . Fac· Fae· Officers, 
(if any), . 

the Act, or (5) tori~s. torics. 
otherwise· . . ' worked. 

13 I u 10 16 17 lB ~ 20 -21 22 -I~' 2' . 

. 
. .. . . 

By 
-

midday General holi- 2 • ... ... ... .. . 3 1 .. . 6 
stopp!lges. days on . . • 

Sundays ex· 
. 

cepting . the 
holidays in• 
tervening. . 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... . .. . .. 2 2 1 . .. 5 
... 

r>o. ... Do. .... ... . .. 1 1 2 1 1 .,. .. 4 . 
.Do. ... Do. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. 2 2 1 ... 5 

: 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. ,j. . .. .. . 3 2 1 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do~ ... . .. .. . . .. ... 2 1 1 ... 4 

·Do. ... no: ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 3 1 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. ... .. . ... 2 1" 1 . .. 4 

Do. ... Do. . .. . .. ... ... .. . 2 1. 1 ... 4 

. Closed. ...... ...... ... . ... ... ... .. . . .. .•.•· ... . .. 

' . 

. 
By midclay General holi- ... 1 2 3 2 2 3 . .. 7 

stoppages. aaya 00 

Sundays ex-
cepting the 
holicfays in- . 
tervening. . 

Do. , .. Do. ... ... ... ... . .. 2 1 2 . .. 5 . 
{ 8 2 I ... 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ..'. ... . .. .. . . . 
2 1 2 ... 5 . 

Do_. ... Do. ... . .. . .. 3 3 1 2 2 . .. 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... .. . . .. 3 I 2 .. . 6 

Do: ... Do. ... .. . ... 3 3 2 1 2 .. . 5 . 
. 
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( xiv ) 

FORM . 
. 

AvERAGE D~LY NuMBs.R OF OPERATivES EMPLOYED . . . 
I': 
B 

Amount Adults, Children. .: Name (and Locality) ~atnre of Nature of of 
'll of Factory. .Industry, MoTiDg Power . Moving. . 

M~~-~Femol~ 
Total of 

.! Power, 
Columna8 . 

and 11, E . 
= Males. Females. Total, TotaL :z; . .. ·o 
~ 

"' . . -- -- --
1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

. . BOMBAY -contd. . N.H.P. 

Printing Presses. 

Steam 
. 

197 1 The Advocate ot India Printing ... ,En- 6 197 ... 197 ... ... .. . 
Press. gin e. . . 

. 
2 The Bombay Educe.- Do. Do. ... 12 45 ... .. 45 6 .. . 6 51 

tiona! Society's Press. 
_Do. Do. 337 3 The. Bombay Gazette ... - ... 8 337 ... 337 ... ... .. . 

Steam Press. 
4 The ];nglish • Mail Do . ... Do. ... 

Press. 
8 280 ... 280 17 .. . 17 '297 

5 The Government Do. ... Do. ... l6 700 ... 700 2 . .. 2 702 
Centre.l.Press. : 

6 The Postal 
Press. 

Printing Do. ... Do. ... 8 69 ... 69 ... . .. .... 69 

7 The Times of India Do. ... Do. ... 17 685 ... 685 6 ... 6 691 
Printing Press. 

e.nd 8 The Rast Gofte.r Do. ... Do. ... 2 109 ... 109 .. . ... . .. 109 
Daftar Ashka.re. . Printing Press . 

Silk Mill. 

1 The Bassoon and AI- Silk Spin- .Do. ... 500 734 118 852 ... ... . .. 852 
liance Silk Company, Iring and 
Limited. . · · Weaving. 

Oil Mills • . 
1 The Pirru Mahomed Oil Pressing. ·Do. ... 21 62 2 64 ... ... . .. 64. 

Oil Mill. 
2 The N assarv~nji Petit Do. ... Do. ... 150 75 .. . 75 ... ... ... 75 Mill. . . . 

Saw A(ill. . 
1 The Byculle. Saw Mil !Timber Do. ... 35 70 2 72 ... ... .. . 72 and Tim her W orka. Works. . 

Ga1 Work. 
. 

1 The Bom hay Gas Com . Gas manu- Do. ... 15 125 3 128 ... ... 128 pany, Limited. f~cturing. 
... 

Dye Works. . 
1 The Bombay D_yeing· Dyeing ... Do. ... 100 741 113 854 14 14 868 and Manufaduringl . ... 

Company. 

. 
. 



( 'XV ) 

!-continued. 

'Vheth"er a NuHBiffi or AcciDENTS REI'OBTED NUMBElt OF lNSPF.CllONB BZLD DURINO 
Gener'nl Holiday • 

is ordinarily given 
DUBlNG THE YBAB. .1'HB T&AB. 

(1) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) on ,·a.ryiug 

Factory is worked Week days, or 

. mainly (1) by Wa (3) whether 
By R!.MARKS. 

Shiftl, or (2) by actory exempted By 
idday stoppages under Section By Special . By other 

or (3) .. otb~rwiae. 
5 B (2) (<J, or (4) Fatal. ~erioUs. Minor. TotAl. Magia- In spec· Medical Officers 

Total. 
under Section tr&tes. tor of Officers. (if any). 
5 B (21 (d) of Fac-

the Act, or (5) tori ea. 
·otherwise 

~~--;;--~ worked. 

-1-7,_1_8_ 
---

13 14 15 ·16 19 . 24 

. . 

By midday General holi· ... ... ... 2 2 1 ... 5 
stoppages. daysonSnn· 

days ex-
cepting the . 
holidays in· 
tervening. 

Do. ... Do. ' ... .. . ... ... ... 2 .2 1 . .. 5 

Do. ... ·Do. ... ... . .. . .. 2 2 1 . .. 5 

Do. ... . Do. . .. ... . .. . .. ••• 1 3 1 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. . .. . .. . .. 1 1 2 2 1 . .. .5 

"Do. ... Do. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. 2 . 2 ... . .. 4 • 
Do. ... Do. ... . .. "" ... ... 4 ... 1 . .. .5 

Do. ... Do. . .. ... . .. ... ... 3. 1 J· .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 7 7 3 1 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 2 2 3 1 2 . .. 6 

Do,· ... Do. ... . .. . .. 2 ll 3 1 2 . .. 6 . 
. 

Do. Do, 2 • 2 2 6 ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. . 
• 

Eight hoar Factory is ... ... ... .. . 2 2 2 ... 6 
shifts. exempted 

Iinder Sec-
. 

tion 5 R 

y midday General holi- ... ... 1 1 • I. 1 2 ... 4 
stoppages. daysonSnn-

days ex-

B 

cepting the 
holidays in-

. 

tervenin g 



( xvi ) 

FORM 

• 
AVDA.Gf! DULY NUMBBR OF 0PER"-TIVES EMPLOYED • 

Adults, Children. . 
e. 
0 Amount tl l)'"rLmc (and Locality) Natnrc of Nature of Moving of • 

Power. Mo·dng Tot8.1 of "" of Factory. l~dustry. 
w Power. ColllDl'DS 8 0 . • a.nd ll . • 
"' Males. Females. Totnl. :Males. Fe~les. Total. e 
0 

z 
• . 
~ ' 

--- --- -----
1 • 2 3. 4 . . e 6 1 8 g. 10 II ll! . . ------~ . 

I.H.P. 
BOMBAY -contd. 

. . 
Dye W ork•-contd. . 

2 The Clydesdale Dye Dying. Stea!n En· 100 150" . 50 200 200 ... .. . ... ... 
·Works. gines. 

. . 
. . 

Dockyards. 

1 The British India Dockyard ... Do. ... 18 550 ... 5'50 ... ... . .. 550 · Steam NavigatiQil 
Company. · . . 

2 The Govermnent ·Do. ""' Dg. ... 110. 582 ... 582. ... ... . .. "582 Dockyard. 
3 The Patent Slip Dock· Do. Do. ... 25 25 ... 25 . . .. 25 , .. . ... .. . . yard. . . 
4 The 1>. & 0. Company's Do. ... Do. .. :. 135 931. ... .. 931 . ... ... .. . "931 Dockyard. 

. 
Wo>·kshops. 

-
I The Bombay, Baroda Workshop ... . Do, ... 220 2,038 ... 2,038 -· ... .... 2,038 and Centra.! HailWa) 

Workshops. . 
2 The Bombay Munici Do. ... Do. ... 16 186 1 187 . .. . ... ... 187 pality. 

·3 The· Bombay Port Do. ... Do. ... 20 362 2 364 ... ... . .. . .364 Trust. .. .. . 4 The Bombay Triunway Do .• .. Do. ... 8 56 14 70 7 ... 7. 77 
.? 

Company . 
The Hombay Steam Do. ... . Do. ... 20 180 . .. 180 ". .. . . .. 180 · N avigntion Con.pany 

6 The G. I. P. llailwa y Do. ... Do. .... l40 5,028 29 ·5,0117 ... . .. . ... 5;057 Workshops .. ' • . . : . 
Howierg. . 

• . . 
1 The Lukmanji Sulle. Hosiery Ma- Do. ... ·6 150 6 156 10 ... 10 166 mo.nji Hosiery. nufacturing. . 

Gun Oa;riage l'actory. . 
1 The Government Gu n Manufacture Do,· ... 8 403 403 ' 403 Carriage Factory. ... ... .. . . .. of Gun 

Carriage. . 



~ xvii ) 

No. 1.-continned. 

• 
Whether a 

NUMDJUt.OF ACCIDENTS BBPORTEII NoMDEB ol' lNsPIOTIONs IIRIJ) »oamo 
General Holiday 

DURING TliE '!EAB. 'l'HE YEAR, 

is o,J:d.ina.rily given . 
(1) on ~unday.s, 

Whether the or (2) on varying 

Factory is worked Week days, br 

mninly (1) by (3) whether 
By Chic By . 

Shifts, or (2) by Factory exempted S~cial By REliARKSo 
under Section G .B Inspec· By 

:Mi<ldaystoppages; (2) (,), or (4) Fat !I!. Serious, .Minqr. TotaL tor of lnspec- Medical other · T~taL tor of Officers . 
or (3)_ otber:wise. under Section Fn.c- Fac- Officen. (ifaoy). 

6 B (2) (d) of toties. tories. 
· the Act, or (5). 

otbcnvise : 
worked. 

------ --·- -----·- - ---. . 
.19 13 H 15 16 17 18 ·20 21 22 2S 24 . --- ------~ .. 

' .. . 
' 

. 
By midday .General Holi- ... ... ... . ... 2 ... I .. . 3 

stoppages. days ·'on 
Sundays 
excepting -the holidays .. 
iJ:ltervening. . . 

Do. ··: Do. ... ... ... ... .. . l 2 l . .. 4 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... 2 2 2 2 .1 . .. 5 . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... . .. 1 2 2 .. . 5 

Do, ... Do. ..... ... . .. 3 3 1 2 1 .. . 4 . . . . 
. 

. . 
·Do. ... Do. ... .. , 2 18 . . 20 1 3 '3 .... '1 

. 
Do. ... Do: . . . . ... ... 8 3 2 1 }. .. . 4 

. 
6 Do, ... Do .• . .. . 1 1 12 14 3 l 2 .. . . 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... . .. 3 1 l .. . 5 

Do. ... ·Do. ... ... . ... .. . . .. 1 3 1 .. . 5 

Do. Do. 
. 4 ... ... . ... 43 47 8 1 2 . .. e 

. . . .. 

Do. Do. ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 2 1 ll .. . 5 . 
: . 

Do. 
. Do . ... ... 12 ·12 2 1 1 .. . 4 . ... ... . . 

. 
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( ~viii ') 
•. 

FORl.~ 
.. . 

~ AVKRAGE D.ULY NUMBER OF QPERATIVES EMPLOYED, 
-I 

. 
Adults." Childre~: . : 

i:' 
2 Amount 
" Name (and Locality)" Nature of Nature ·o.r Movhag of • .. o! Factory. Industry, Power,. Moving Total of '0 . Pow~r, Columna 8 
~ . ' · nnd ll~ .0 .. 

Males,. Fem:r.ies. '!ot-31 •. Males. Females. Total. a .. 
~· 

z . 
.. • 

' 
.. . . ' '" 

I 

• .. "' -
l .. z 3 '· 6 6 7. ·s 9 10 11 12 . . -.. . 

BOMBAY -c~ncruded. .. 
The Arseual. . 

Manufacture 
. 

305 1 The · Government Steam· En- 35 305 ... 305 ... ... .. . 
Arsenal. of ... Ord· gine. .. . . . . . 

nance . 

. 
.. 

. 

The Mint. . . 
.. . . 

1 The Mint· ... ... Coinage •... Do. , .. 81 to , .. 70 ... . .. .. . 70 ... .. . . .. . . - I .. •' .. . . .. .. 
. . . 

Art FurnituTe. . . . 
1 The East Indian Art c a.b· in e t Do. 

-
116 ... '12 .· . 95- r 96· 20 20 . .. 

Manufac~uring Com· Work, . .. pany: . -.... . . ... 
. -... .. . . 

• . .. 
' . 

Tanneriis. 
. .. - .. .. .. . 

. . 
1 The Adamji Pirbhoy Tannery ... Do; ... 14 825 a 333 4 4 • 337 Tannery. . .. 

• 

. 
• . ... .. .. . . . 

. - - - - ----
Total . ... . .... 69,060 18,158 87,218 2,783 . 720 3,50.3 90,721 . .. 



( Xil' ) 

N <i. I.-continued. 

1\Ul!Bii:R OP fNSPECTioNs-iiE.LD DlJ1ll~O NUMBER OF ACCIDBN'r.l RErOii.TED 
Whether Q, DURING TOE YUR. . . THE YEAR, 

General Holiday 1---.,----...,-----,---- ---,--'"---,---,-...,---;---1 
is otdi11arily given 
(1) on Sundays, 

\Yhcther the or (2) on varying 
Fa.ctory ia worked Week days, or. 

mainly (l) by (3}. whether 
Shifts, or (2) by Factory ex~mp~ecl 

lliddhy stopf'o.ges un~er Sect~on u B 
or (a) otherwise <2) (c), ?1 (~) 

· ' under S6Ctton 
. ~ B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (5) 

otherwi¥ · 
worlied. 

F~tal, 8erioua. ).Hnor. Total, 

. By 
By Chief. H . l 
Inspec· pee~:~. 
tor of In.spcc

. Fac· to~ of 
. · Fac-

!OflCPo . torilia. 

. By 
Yedic:~.l ot_Ltcr 

Otbcers 
Offi.cet1. (if any), 

Total . • 

-------- ---- --:---1--------
13 .. 

By midday 
stoppages .. 

Do. 

Do. 

• Do. 

Gimeral Holi· 
days on 
Sundays 
exc~p t i ng 

. ·the holidays 
inter_':"ening. 

Do. 

Do:· 

.... 

... 

Do. ... . .. 

16 17 18 39 

I 2 

I 

3 

. .. 1 
• 

20 21 22 23 

I 1 

2 1 

2 I 

. ' 

2 

24 

AusTRACT (I\ISTRICT 
4 TOTALs).' 

Total .No. of Facto. 
ries-

Cotton "Mills .-. 67 
Silk :Mill ... 1 
Oil:t\li!ls... . . •• 2 
Woollen .Mills ... 2 
Saw .Mill •.• 1 
Gas Work ... 1 

4 Dye Works ... 2 
Flour Mills · . ... 4 

. Dockyards . .• "4 
Cotton Clean i n g • • 
·Factories .. . 1 

Workshops . . . 6 
Cotton Presses . . . !I 
Hosiery •.. · ... l 
Gun Carriage . ... 1 
Leather 'V orks... ·1 
Arsenal ... ... 1 

6 Iron Works or· 
Founllaries . . . 7 · 

~lint • ... ... 1 
Art" Furnlture . . . I" 
Printing l)resse~:, 

&c. ... ..• 8 

Total ... I21 

5 Numbe~ of Factorie• 
inspcctei.l thi-ec times
during year .. :. 2 · 

, wore than 
three tin1<s ... ll!.J 

--------·l------·~~r--~-----~--~--~----·~~-~-----l----

1
:----

•·•··· : •••••. 11" 24 712 747 220 220 207 ••. 647 

R. E. ENTHO~EN,. 
·Chief Inspector of :Factories. 



( p: ) 

. . AVElUGB DAILY N_U!IIBEB OF 0PERATI\"BS bPLOYED, . . .. . . . 
Adults, Cbihlren . . 

;:. . 
~ Amount . 
• . Name (and Locality) · Nature of Nature of of <.· 

of F.t.etory. ln•lostry, Mo\·ing Powe~: )foving . 
Tot:\1 of '3 . Power. · Columns 8 " . 
and 11. -S . Males: Fcm~les, Total. Males, r"cmalcs. Total. 

~ . . . 
"" ·~ . , . U) 

---
r 2 3 4 G 6 7 s 9 ]0 li 12 

--
AHMEDABAD . 

H. P. DI STRIC'f .• . 
I Tl!e~jnaga.I'Spinning 

and 'V caving Com-
Spinning and 
· \Vcaving. 

Steam power. 400 277 35 312 23 9 32 3.44 

P"DY· 
2 the .A.ryodaya • Spin- Do. ... Do. ... . 400 309. . 54 363 so 12 V2 455 

. ning and \V caving . . Company. 
Do. 400 320 14 334 314 3 The · l\Ianekchok and po, ... ... .·,, ... 

Ahmedabad JlfllllU· 
• fncturing Company, . . . 

Limited. . 
4 The City of Ahmed- Do . Do. '.450 3JS. 36 434 42 - 30 72 . 606 

.. .. . .. 
ahad Spinning and . . 

. 
'Vea.ving • Company, . outside the Slirangpur . 
Gate. · 

.5 The Gujnrat Spinning Do. ... Do. . .. 410 776 35 8_11 17 .7 24 835 
and 'Veaving. Com- . 

6 
pany. 

1,062 The .GujnrUt Ginning Do. ... Do. . .. 250 101 1,163 29 5 34. 1,197 an<l l\Innufacttiring . . Company. . 
688 793 s·3~ 

·7 'The Ahmedabad ~fnnu- Do. ... Do. ... 725 105 30 8 38 facturing and Calico 
Printing Company. . 

1,654 1,754 • 8 Tho Ahmedabad Gin- Do. ... Do. ... 1,200 100 100 12 • 112 1,866 ning anc.l Manufac- . · factoring Company, 
. 

Limited. . . . 
9 Th~ Ahmedahad Spin- Do; ... Do. ... 900 1,280 143 1,423 104 32 136 1,559 mng anc.l \\reaving - . 

Mills, Cotton. · 
10 Tho Motilal Hirabhai ·Do. Do, -600 762 161 923 106 . 

40 .146 1,069 ... ... 
Spirming and "' eav- . ing and Maimfactur. 
ing Company. 

II The· Becharda. Spin - Do. ... Do. ... 500 408 90 498 80 22 102 . 600 ing' and · Weaving 
Co~any. . 

12 "The itechu Spinning Spinning ... Do, . .. 400· 138 5.8 196 88 34 122 318 1 and .Manufacturina 
Company. · 

0 . 
13 The Maneklal Harila 1 Do. ... Do, ... 500. 470 56 526 . 54 20. 74 600 Spinn.ing anU 'Veav - . 
H 

ing .CompaJJY· 
. The Vifamg~im Spin • Spinning and Do, ... 460 .469 36 505 6·!- 4 68 573 ! · ning and Manufa.c - llfanu fa c -

tUring Company, turing. . 
Li!nitcJ. 

- - - --Total ... ... 9,011 1,024 10,035 817 235 1,052 ll,087 



No. !-continued. 

\Yhether 11. 
General Holiday 
·a ordinnrily given 
(l) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) on \"arying 
Factory is worke d Week days, or 

ma.inly (I) by (3) whether 
shifts, or (2) by Factory exempted 

Midday under t·ection 5 B 
stoppngea, or (2)(c), or (4) 

· (3) otherwise. under ~ection 
5 B (~)(d) of 
the Al!t, or (5) 

otherwise, 
worked • . 

13 14 . 

Midday stop- Genera I fy 
pages. · Sunday. 

Shifts and Do. ... 
midday 
stoppages. 

Midday stop- Do. ... 
pages. 

Shifts and Do. ... 
midday 
stoppages .. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. ... Do. . .. 
. 

Do. ... Do. . .. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

: 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. ... Do. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Midday stop- Do. ... 
pages. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Midday stop· Do. ... 
pages of ! 
hour; child-
ren in shift. - ...... ······ 

B 116-f 

( xxi ) 

NUMBER OE AcciDENTS llBPOBTXD. NUMBER OF INSPECTIONS HELD DtiRllfG 
DURING THE YEAS. 

Fatal. Serloue. Minor. 
By 

Total, Magis· 
trates. 

---
16 16 17 IS ]9 

. 

1 ... 7 8 4 

1 1 ... 2 4 

.. ~· ... ... .. . 4 

... .. . 8 8 3 

. 

1 . .. 7 8 4 

... .. . 17. 17 .4 

... . .. 18 18 4o 

... ... 8 . 8 4 

... ... 21 21 4 

... .. . 10 10 4 

... . .. 1 1 4 

. .. ·1 2 s 1 

. .. 1 3 4 5 

1 ... 9 10 4 

------------
4 3 111 118 58 

TUR YE.AB0 

By 
f3'pecial 

By 
By 

In spec-
Medical 

other 
tor of Officers 
}'ac- Officers, (if any). 

tories. 

---
20 21 22 

--- - ---

4 1 ... 

3 1 ... 

3 1 ... 

3 1 . ... 

3 1 ... 

3 1 ... . 
3 1 1 

3 1 1 

3 1 1 

3 1 ... 

. 1 ·' ... 

... .. . . .. 
:r 1 . .. 

1 1 1 

. 
---------

38 13 4 

RIUU.RS:So 

. Total. 

23 24 

---

9 
ABSTRACT (DISTRICT 

TOTALS). ' 
8 

Total Number of 
8 factories .. . 

Cotton Mills ... 

7 Number of fac-
tories inspected 
once during 
year ... . .. 

8 " 
more than 
three times ... 

8 Total . .. 

-
9 

9 

9 

8 

8 

1 

9 

7 

---
108 

C. E. FROST, 
Collector. 

14 
14 

1 

1a 
-
14 
-



( xxii ) 

FORM 

A ntRAOB DAILY N'UMBKR OF O~ER.,\TlVF.S EllFLOYED. 

Children, & -~ I .3 Amount 

~ Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature Of of 1---.----·-,---~----,--:r,= 
:Z. o{ Factory. ]udnstry. Moving Power. Mo\"ing I I 
] 1' . Power. Males. Females. Total. I Males. 'Females. Total. ; 
z . 

_· ~-~-J-----2----I---.--1---4---~----s-~1--6- --7- --s-

1

--9-~u . 

] 

I ... ~ ....... ~. 
I 

The Mofussil Cotton 
Manufacturing Com
pany. 

Cotton Spin. 
ning and 
W. ea.ving. 

2 The Whittle Spinning Cotton Spin
and ManufacturinF ning lll ill. 
Company, Limited, 
No. I. 

l.H.P. 

Steam Engi: · 500 
ne. 

Stenm power. 540 

531 73 

459 103 5R2 

23 

63 

2b 

I 

I 

I 

-63'1 
I 
I 

Total of 
Columns 8 

and 11. · 

12 

632 

. 

625 

I. 

I. 
I 

i 
3 Do. .No. II. Do. Do. 450 130 580 85 85 G65 

------ -~-1---1--..,.--1---1---i 
I 

Total 1,440 306 1,746 171 5 176 1,9221 

I 
---- --- ---

I L H.P·,\ 
I I I 

' I I K.\IR.\ DISTRICT, I 
• 

I :Manor Mill at Nadiad. Cotton Spin- Steam Boiler. :m hors~ 
361 I 52 413 14 14 I ,!27 ... 

ning ~[ill. power. 

I 



( xxiii· ) 

!-continued. 

I Wl>ethor n I NuMBER op Accm•NTS REPORTED 
Gl!nera! Holiday DURING 'f}IF. YBA.R, ' 

,i;; ordinarily given 
(1) on ~undays, 

Whether the or (2) on v;;.rying 

Fa"ctory is worked \Yec_k d1.:rs, or 

mainly (1) by (!l) whether 
Factory exempted Shifts, or (2) by un•ler Section . 

:Midday stoppages 5 B (2) (c), or (4) 1\Iinor. or (3) otherwise. under ~eel ion 
Fatal. Serious. Total. 

6 li (2) (d), of 
the Act, or 5 

k 
otherwi:~e 
worked. 

--- ---
13 I 14 15 17 . 18 

. . 
. 

By shifts' and General holi- ... . .. 4 ·1 
midday days are 
st oppe.ges. -ordinar i 1 y 

given on 
Sundays ex· 
cept when . 
native holi-
days come 
three days 
previous or 
after Sun-
du.ys. 

By midday There a.re ... ... 11 11 
stoppages. general 

holidays on 
Sundays or . 
week da;p 
on ve.rymgl 

in lieu of 
Sundays. 

Do. ... Do. . .. ... 11 11 

------

I 
... ... 26 26 

I I . 
I 

By midday Ou varying ... 3 ... 3 
stoppages. week days .. [ I 

I 

NtrnDER OF INi{l'~CTIONS HELD D'::IRING . 

By 
·Special By Ins pee-Mngis- tor of tratea. Fac-

toritJS, 

--- ---

19 20 

. 
4 2 . 

4 2 

. 

4 
. 

2 

12 6 

. 
3 1 

I 

TllE YB.AR. 

lly By 
other Medical 

Officers Officers. 
(if any). 

--- ---

2L 22 

1 .. . 
. . 

> . 

• 1 ... 

. 

1 ... 

... 
3 

I 

1 ... 

. 
RH»AllKS, 

To tnt. 

. 

23 24 . 

7 

. 

7 

7 

21 

A. C. LOGAN, 
Collector, 'Broach. 

. 
5 

. J. DE.C . .ATKINS, 
Collector of Kaira. 



( xxiv ) 

FORM 

A.vERA?E DAILY NUMBER 01' 0P&RA.TIVES EIU'LOYBD. 

'"' Adult&. Children. I 
s 

Nature of Moving A moun 
0 Name {And locaJity) Nature of • of ... lnduetry. Power, 
~ 

of Factory, Moving Total of 
0 PowE.r. Columna 8 
" 
~ andll 
0 

Mo.les. Females. Total. Ma\811, fl'emolee. Total. 
z . .. ·c . • ·"' ----- ------
1 2 3 4 6 6 1 8 o. 10 11 12 

- ---. 
SURAT DISTRICT. H. P. 

1 The Jafer Ali Spin· Co~ton Spi~d Ste•m ... 420 332 221 553 78 39 117 670 
ning f\Dd Weavin,!:: mng an 
Company, Limited, Weaving. 
Begun W tidi, Surat. . 

Mariufactur· 
ing y~rn. 

. 
" The Gulam Baba Spin· Do. 60 261 137 398 71 62 133. 531 
~ . ... 

ning and WeaVi?J . . 
Company, Limited, 
opposite to Railway . 

. . Station, Surat. 
3 The Baig Mahomed Spinnin~ Do. ... 210 137 63 200 10 ... 10 210 

Mill, outside of SaM- only. . 
ra Gate, Surat. ---------

• 

THANA. DISTBICT. 
. 

. 
1 Swadesh Mills, .Kurla. Cotton Spin· Machinery • 1,91Q 484 2,394 213 108 321 ?.715 

"' · ning and driven by •• . . . 
Weaving. 

coO. 
steam power. "51~ 0 • 

g j:ti: ~ 
0 ell • "C 
~ ~=- ... .... co~ 

0.~ 0. . ·.~ t"ii...; 
> • 
"' 

2 Spinning and \Vcav· Ditto Steam 0 1,025 282 1,307 40 12 52 ,1,359 ... ... ~ .. 
ing Millnt Kurla. ~.s~~ 

tD~:!!:: 

3 I Bone ~ills at 'fhnna. 

t~ .2 g, 
"g ..-- . . 

Bone crush . . Engine boiler (50 N. 80 40 120 120 
I 

... ... . .. 
ing. or bone H.P.) -

crushing 
. 

' mncbiD.es 
baling press. 

I 
I . . 
I 



( .XXV } 

J -continued, 

·1 ·_ 'Ybether a NUMBER OF .AcCinF.NT.-1 a~PORTED 
Gem:•ral Holiday DURING THB YBAB, • 

is ordinarily gh·en. ---,---,-·---,-----! 
(1) on Snnllays, 

or (2) on varying 
Wbct~.er the Week days, or 

Facto_ry 1s worked (3) whcthef' 
maully (1) by Factory exempted· 

S.h•fts, or (2) by under Section 
M1dday stoppages 6 B (2) (c), or 4 
or (3) otberwlse nnller Section 

5 B (2) (d) of 
the Act,"or 5 

/ otben,·ise 
worked, 

u 

Fata.l. Serious. Minor, Total, 

------. 
Io 16 l7 IS 

NU.'d8ER OF l~sPECTIONS HELD DURING 
TUB Yt:AR, 

By 
Ma~;is· 
trn.tes, 

By 
Special 
inspec
tor of 
Fac-·. 

torics. 

By Hy 
Medical ot.her 
Officer;. <:Jilicers 

(lf any). 

----'~-

19 20 21 22 

Total. 

23 

. 

------------ --1---1---f-~--------c. 

Half timers by 
shifts aml others 
by midday 
stoppage. 

Holidays gh·en 
on Sundays in 
eYery cnse possi
ble exception 
made when 
other holidays 
intervene, 

Do. 

Do. 

... General Holiday 
on Sunday 
except who>n a 
H•·l•day inter· 
\'CD CIS, 

Do. 

1 10 11 

4 

2 

2 2 2 6 

• 2 2 1 5 

2 2 4 

~-·l---=--'-l--~----~-~---

Tbe engines are Ptefercnce ;, ... 
entirt>ly 11toppctl ~ven to fun· 
fr,)m J 2 naan nys except 
to 1:?·30 noon. when. a holiday 

occurs when 
the. holiday 
substituted for 
the ~uuday, 

1llidda~· stop- Varying ... 
pages. · · week days; 

' 
Mi<l.day stop· Holidays nre ... 

pages for allowed .or 
l hour. other w is c 

Sundays· 
o&ce 8 

w.eek. 

8 116-g 

• 

3 15 IS 3 

. 

3 2 5 3 

. 
... ... ... 2 

. 

3 ... 

: 

2 ... 

2 .. . 

. 

... 
. 

... 

.. . 

6 

5 

4 

:F_ S. P. LEL Y, 
Collector, Surat. 

H. F. SILCOCK, 
Di~t;ict 1lL1gistrate and Chief Inspector 

of Factories, Thana. 



i-
3 , 
• Nature of "' 'Name (and Locality) · 

0 of Fac\Qry. Industry. 
• .il s 
= z 
;; 
·;: 
• "' 
I 2 3 

. 
KHA'NDESH DIS-

TRICT, 

Nand1trb&r . . 
I Bapubhai anu Com- Ginning 

paay. 

. Rantila . 

2 Ba<lrodin Aima<lalli and Do. 
Company. 

8haMda. 

.3 H..;.ibhai Manak Ia! and Do. 
· Company. 

~ Abdulalli Daudbhai Do. 
and Esabji Abdulla .. 

Sara119ldl<da, 

5 ~anabhai Ranchoddas. Do. 
6 lbhramji Abdulalli ... I!o. 

' . 

Sindkh_eda. 

7 Haidaralli Samsud- Ginning 
din's Factory, 

8 Bapu Kikada's Factory. Do. 

Shir]Jilf. 

9 The Zorastrian Factory Do. 
10 The Bohora. Ginning Do. 

Factory. 

Chopda. 

'11 Chanure Shiodae Fac~ Do. 

12 
tory. 

).Ja.n.ak Ratiram's Fac- Do. 
torv, 

l:l Vith~l Ra.mdas Fao- Do. 
tory. 

. . 

. ( xxvi ) 
I 

FORMi 

. 
AVERAGE DAILY N.UllDER, OF 0PllRA'liV&!I EMPLOYED, 

Adults. "Children. 
•. Ainount 

. 
Nature of of 

r 

Moving Power. Moving Total of 
l'ower, . Columns 8 

. nod ]1, .. 
Males, Females. Tot8.1. Mal~ .. Fcmnles. Total. - . 

_I_ -----
4 5 6 7 s 9 I 10 II 12 

. 

... Steam ... H 23 27 . 50 ... . .. ... .• 50 
. . 

... Do. ... 19 62 36 98 ... ... .. . 98 

. 
. 

... Do .. ... 19 18 10 28 .... ... . .. 28 

.... . Do. . .. • 20 13 12 . 30 ... ... .. . 30' 
. . . . . 

Do. 
. ... ... 19 16 14 30 .. . .... .. . 30 ... Do. ... 15 19 16 35 ... ... .. . 35 
·-----------------------

. 156 115 '271 271 ... ... .. . .. . . - - -

. ... St<>am ... 20 38 10 48 ... ... .. . 48 

... Do. ... . 20 4-2 9 51 ... .. . ... 51 

... Do.· 1.50 80 100 180 180 ... . .. 
Do. 

... ... ... ... 30 50 60 llO . 
Jl~ ... ... . .. 

. 
... :Qo. 20 110·. 52 162 162 ... ... '" .. .. . 

Do. 50 . 59 21 so ... . .. so ... ... . .. . . Do • ... . .. 30. 79 51 130 130 . .. . .. . .. . 



( xxvii ) 

I-conti11ued. 

I 
Whether a NUMBER OF ACCJDRNTS REPORTED NUMBER OJ' bSPECTJOYS B•LD DURINO 

General HoJiday 
is ordinarily given 

DURING TliB YEAR. Tlt£ YEA&. 

(I) on l:undayst 
or (2) on varying 

Whether the W eck duys, or . 
Factory is workc d (3) whether 

mainly ( 1) by Factory exempted By RJHJ.BK!I, 

Shifts, or {2) bJ under t-lection 6 D By Special By By 

)lidday stoppage s (21 (c) 1 or (4) ln!pec- Med1cal other 

or (3) otheno'ise. un•ler Section Fatal. Serious. Minor, Total. Magis- toruf Officer 8, ~fficers Total. 

. 0 B (2) (d) of 
tra.tes. Fac- (lf any). 

the Act, or (5) torie·s. . 
otkendse 

workeol, 

~t~~ 
-. ~~~ 

~~~ 

13 .14 15 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

. • 
. . . . . 
. . 

. . . 
Midday stop· Tuesday ... ... . ... ... ... 1 1 . .. 1 3 

pages. .. . 

Do. 
. · Sunday 2 1 4 ... .. . ... ... ... ... . 1 .. . . 

. . . . 

Do. ... Tuesday ... . .. 1 ... 1 6 1 .. . 1 's 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... .. . 6 1 .. . I 8 . . 
. . . . . 

Do. ... Sunday . .. ... . .. ... ... 3 1 .. . 1 5 
Do. Do. ... ... .. . ... ... 2 1 . .. 1 5 

-- -. 
...... . ..... . .. 1 ... 1 21 6 1 5 33 

- - --
. 

. 

Shifts ... Monday , .. ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 1 1 

·Do. Do. 
. 1 1 ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . ... ... . .. . 

. 
Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 1 1 . .. 2 

Do, Do . 1 
. 

1 2 ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... .. . 
• 

Do. ... SunJay · ... . .. ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 2 . 
Do. ... Do. ... . .. ... . .. • • • 0 . .. 1 1 ... 2 . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 1 .. . 2 



( xxviii" ) 

Name (IUld Locality) 
of t'actory. 

Nature of 
Industry. 

Nntnre of 
Moving Power~ 

] 
• 
"' 

2 

KF!A'NDESH DIS
'l'R.ICT-co,.tinued. 

Add.rad. 

3 

14 Gokuldas 
Factory. 

Dosabhai's Ginning 

DIIU{ia. 

15 Kharsbetji's Ginning Ginning 
Flictory at Dhulia. · · 

16 New lllofussil Com- Pres.>ing 
pany, Limited, Press~ 
rng at Dhulia. , 

17 Do.. . .. Ginning 
18 Tbc Volcart's _United Pressing 

Press. 
19 The · Indian Cotton Do. 

Press; Limited. 
20 Penkar's Ginning Fac- Ginning 

tory. · 
21 The Dh'ulia Mannlac- Do·, 

turing Company. 
22 The Ma.nmar ~lanu- Do. • 

. fa.cturing"'(.'omtlany. 

23 Do. Pressing . PresSing 

::'4 The Dhulia Bakhatram Ginning 
Na.nutam's Fru!tory. 

Songi1·. 

25 Tho A ppasaheb Hul-
• ko.r' s F 1\Ctory. 

Amalner. 

2G 1\fahnmednlli Issabhai 
l<~u~tory. 

li1·ando!.' 

27 Mnbnmcdnlli Issnbhai 
Factory 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

4 

... Steam 

... Steam 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

. 

... 

• 

FORM 

AV.ERA.GE DAILY NntBEB OF OPERATIVES EliPLOYED, 

Adults .. Children. 

Amonnt 1 _____ ~---,------J----~-----.----~! of 1-
Moying 
Power. 

Ma.Ies. Females, Total. Males. Fl'males. Total. 

6 6 . ,. 7 8 D 10 H 

26 10 36 . .. 

Total Of 
Columna 8 

and 11. 

12 

36 

------------------·-·------------

19 

·r~ 

36 
19 

72 

23 

24 

38 

23 

19 

20 

30 

19 

484 

40 

80 

39 
b5 

125 

24 

40 

88 

15 

G4 

40 

31 

313 

30 

72 
11 

80 

31 

35 

70 

4G 

30 

51 

31. 44 

79i 

iO 

80 

·111 
66 

205 

55 

75 

158 

l5 

llO 

70 

82 

75 

... 
: .. 

,;. 

' I 

. 797 

70 

so 

111 
-66 

205 

55 

75 

158 

1.5 

110 

82 

75 



~ xxix ) 

~...,..continued. 

Whether a N11llBIR OF AcCIDENTS REPORTED Nll'li:BEB. OF INSPECTIONS KJ:LD DURING · General Holiday 
is ordinaiily given 

DURING THB Y&Alt, TOE YBAB, 

(l) on Sundnya, 

Whether ihe 
or (2 J oa varying 
'veek days, or 

Factory is worked (3) whether 
mainly (1) by · Factory exempted By . RElURXS. 

Shifts, or (2) by under Section 5 B By Special By By 
Midday stoppages · (2) (c), or (4) In spec- Medico.l other Total. or (~) other~e. under Section Fatal. S~rioua. Minor. Total. Magis-

tor of Ottice.rs, Officers 
5 B (2) (d) of trates. Foe. (if any). • the Act, or (5) tories. 

otherwise 
worked, .. • . 

. - - --- 71 . 
13 14. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 23 24 . . 

. • 

. 
. 

I 
Shifts ... Monday ... ... ... 1 1 . .. .. 1 1 ••• 2 

. -- . . 
2 2 :6 6 2 14 ...... ....... • ... .. . . .. 

- -. . 
. 

.. 

Shifts -Tuesday· ... ... ... . .. . .. 2 1 .. . ... 3 . ... 
• . 

Do. ... Do. .. ... ... ... . .. 1 1 0 • ' • . .. 2 

Do. Do. ... ... . . . . . .. ... 1 1 ... . .. 2 ... 
Do. llo. ... ... . . . ... ... 1 4 .. . . .. 5 ... 

Do. ... bo. ... ... ... . .. ... 1 1 .. . ... .2 

• 
Do. ... Do. ... ... . ... ... ... 2 1 . .. . .. 3 

. 
Do: ... 'no. ... ... .. . ... ... .2 1 .. . ... 8 

Do.· Do. 1 ... . ... 1 4 1 ... ... 5 ... ... 
• 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... . .. 4 1 .. . . .. 5 .. 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... • •• ... I 1 ... .. . 2 . 
• . ~ 

Do. ... .• bo• ... ... ... . .. . ... 2 1 ... . .. 3 
. . • . 

Do. Mo~day ... .. . ... ... :i 1 ... .. . 3 ... ... 
. 

n;,. ... Sunday ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 ... .. . 3 

. 
D 116-/t 



( = ) 
FORM. 

--------~~-~---~~r-~--~~-------1 
AVEIU.OB DAILY Nt1llBER 0"6 0PER4TIVIS DIPLOYED, 

Adults. 
Name (and .Locality) 

of Factory; 
Nature of 
Induatry. 

Nature of 
Moving Power, 

Amount -,-...;....----,---l---,----,,---l of '--
~Joving 
Power. 

Children. 

.. 
• 

I 2 3 

--. --------------~-------
KHA'NDESH DIS
TRICT --continued. 

Erandol-"-con tinued. 

28 Chatrshhuj Durgndae Giqning ... Steam 
Factory. 

Dharangaon. 

29 Mahamedalli Isabhai 
Factory. 

'30 Gopalji Rgmji's Fac
tqry, Dharsngaon. 

Parola. 

Do. 

Do. 

31 Pitambar Parbhulal's Do. 
Factory. 

32 Gulabdu.s Haridas Fac· Do. 
to•·y. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

5 

I.H.P. 

20 

... .. 30 

20 

19 

20 

Males. Fema1ea. Total . 

6 

39 

40 

42 

• 7 

36 

58 

34 

69 103 

85 rJi 88 

8 

75 

98 

. 76 

1,72 

173 

Malee. Females. Total. 

Total of 
Columna8 

and 11, · 

~1----

9 10 11 12 

75 

98 

'i6 

• 172 

173 

---------~~--1---
937 829 1,766 1,766 

---:----~-1----1----i---~-1-----~;,_.. 

Pci.chora, 

33 The New Pachora Ginning 
Manufacturing Com 
pany, Limited .. 

... Steam 

Do. . . 
.. · ~ressing ... Do, 

Do. -35 The Nnthu Lalji, Pa' Ginning 
chorn. Ginning Fa.c 
tory .. 

36 Do. Pressing Fnc- Pressing • .. . Do. 
tory. 

37 The Govindji Viramji Ginning 
Ginning Factory. 

Bhudgoon. 

38 The Bbadgaon Gin
ning Factory. 

Kajgaon. 

39 The Kajgaon Ginning 
~·actory. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

53 

48 

23 

••. 22·5 

"25 

30 

44 

46 82 

40 6 

50 63 
I 

25 8 

60 62 

15 50 

41 40 

128 

46 

113 

33 

122 

81 

... 

•... ·· 

' ... 

128 

46 

Jl3 

122 

125 

81 



• 
( xni ) 

I-continued. 

' 
· Whether a NtriiJIER oF AcalDSNTS RUORT&D NtrDJ:S o:r IAPIOTIONB BaLD 

General Holiday DtrllmG TB. Y&A.B.. DOllllfG :I'D 'I'IU&• 
is ordinarily given 

{1) on· Sundays, 

Whether the 
or (2) on vatying 

Factory is worked 
Week days, or. 

I (3) whether By mainly (1) by Factory exempted By B•auAd. 
· Shifts, or (2} by under section 5 B By Special By 

Midday stop· (2) (c), or (4) Faii!J, Serloua, MinOr. rota!. Magil· lnapec· Medical others rotoL 
pa~~, ... •: (3) tor of Offioera . 

under Section . trate1. Fac· Otticen. (if ouy) ' ot erw18e, 5 B (2) (d) torie1, of the Act, or (5) 
otherwise 
worked. 

--- . ---~ 
11 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 . 

--- ---~ ------ ------ . 
. 

• 

Shifts ... Sunday . .. ... ... 1 1 2 I 1 .. . • . . 

Do. ... Thursday ... ... . . . . . . .. '" 2 1 . 1 ... 4 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 I .. . 4 

. . . . . 
·Do. Sunday 

. 
3. I • ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... . .. 

Do, ... Do. ... ... ... . ... ... 4 .,,, .. . 1 5 

- - - -
1 1 2 41 16 3 2 • 62 ...... ······ ... 

- - - - -
-

• . 
Shifts ... Sunday ... . .. ... ... .. . 2 I 1 . 1 5 . 

. . 
Do. . .. . Do. . . ... ... ... ... . .. 2 1 1 1 6 

Do. ... Sa~urday ... ... ... .. . ... 2 1 1 I 5 

. 
Do. Do. ... ... ... ... f\1 . .'3 1' 1 1 5 ... . 
Do. ... Sunday ... .. . ... ... ... 1 1 1 1 ' . . 

Do. Fnaay 2 1 • 3 ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... . 
. 

Do. Sunday .... 1 1 2 1 ... .. . 3 ... ... ... 



( xxxii ) 

- -
i . . AV~R,A.GE DAILY !'f~MBE~ O.F 01'~-~t:IYES EMPLOYED, 

I 

. 

ti Adults. C~U~ren. . .'l 
Nature Or Alll.ount ,. 

u Name (and Locality) Nature of of • 
I ' .. of Factory, lnf}udry. .MoviDg Power. :Moving' 

'0 .. Power • Total. • . Columns 8 .li . • i . . . 
~d 11 • e Males . Females, Total. Mal ... Females. Total. • 

"' .. 
'" • ., • • --.----
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 . 

-- --- --- ------. . 
KHA.'N DESH DIS- I.H.P. 
TRIC'r-r.ont~nued. . 

Kajgaon--continued. 

Presoing 
·• 

10 . 64 64 40 'rhe Indian Cotton ... Steam ... .·54 54 ... ... .. . 
Company, Limited. . 

41 'rhe Manmlld Manu- .Gjnning ... Do. ... 44 41 62 103 ... ... . .. 103 
factoring Company, 
Limited •. . . 

CM.l isgaon. 

42 The Chalisgaon Cotton Do. ... Do. . .. 30 150 25 175 ... ... . .. 175 
Ginning Factory . . . 
Company, Lirnitod. 

43 The Manmlld Manufac- D"'. ... Do. . .. 30 40 40 80, ... ... .. . 80 
turiDg Company, • 
Limited. 

44 Govindji . Viramji~s Do~ ... Do. ... 18 ·40 60 100 ... ... .. . 100 Fo.ctory. 
45 Do. ... Pressing ... Do. . ... 16 90 10 100. ... .. . . .. 100 46 The Manm'd Manufae. Do. ... Do. . .. 18 •50 10 .so ... . .. 60 turing Company, Li-

mited. 

· Jcimne~. 
• 47 'rhe J&mner Cotton Gin!ling ... Do. 29 114 114 228 ... . ~. . ... • 228 Ginning Factoty. 

... - . . . . 
' Neri Bud!'!<k, I 

48 'rhe Neri Budruk .Do. Do. 12! -54 50' 104 ... ... 104 Cotton Fuctory. 
... ... . ~ .. 

- ---------- - - --· ... v7o 692 1,662 ... .. . ... 1,662 ~ I - - ..,.,--
~----

Bhusaval. . 
49 Shaikh Ahmad • Fac ' · Ginning Steat11 20 28 74 102. ' tory. ... ... ... ... ... 102 I . . • 

Kattdf.I.J't. 
. 

. 
50 Indian Cotton Com · Pressing D~"· 20 iO 13 83 pnny. ~-- ... •.•• ... .. . 83 . 

I I I 



( xxxiii ) 

!-continued. 

\Vhether a Nt7MBXR OF ACCIDENTS BBPOBTBD NVUBJIB. OJ' IN~I'F:C'l'IONS HI!LD 
General Holiday DUBlNG TB& YBAB, DUlUNG TllB YB£B 0 is ordinarily given 

~ (1) on t5undays, 
Whether the or (2) on var~ ing .. . Factoryisworked Week days, or . mainly (I) by (3) whether 

By 
BBMAlUI:S, Shifts, or {2) by Factory exempted 

Special By Midday stop- under Section SB By Inspect- By others Total. pagea, or (3) (2) (,), or (4) Fatal. SeriollS, Minor. Total. Magis- tor of ~ledical Officers • Officer. . otberwiae, uu<:ler Section trates. Fac- (if any). 5 B (2) (d) tories. of the Act, or {5) 
otherwise 
worked. . . 

--- ------ ---
IS 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 28 24 

---

-
. 

Midday stop- Sunday ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 .. . ... 3 
pages. 

Shilts ... Do. ... ... . .. .. ... 2 1 .. . ... . 3 

. 

Do. ... Saturday ... ... ... ... ... 4" .. . . .. ... 4 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... . .. 4 ... . .. .. . 4 . 
Midday stop: Do. ... ... ... ... ... 4 .. . ... .. . 4 

pages. 
Do, ... Do. ... .. . ... ... ... 4 ... .. . .. . 4 
Do. ... Satorday ... .. . ... ... ... 4 ... .. . ... 4 

. 
I 

Shifts ... Thursday ... .. . ... ... ... 3 1 ... ... 4 

Do. ... Tuesday ... .. . ... ... ... 4 1 ... ... 5 

---- ------... ... 1 I 44 11 5 5 65 

-,-. 

Shifts ... Sonday ... ... ... ... ... 3 1 1 1 6 

• -
Midday stop- Do. ... ... 1 ... 1 . .. 2 ... ... ... 

pages. . 

B ll6-i 



( xx,iv) 

FOmi 
. 

I 

I AVBRAI:li: D.\.ILY :Kt'MBER OF 0PF.RA1'lVE." 1-::llPLOYF..D, 

I to .. 

I 
.£ 

Amount Adults. Chihlren, ~ . .. NAme (anti Locaiity) Nnme of :Xatnre of ,,f 
'0 of F:LCtory), lndustry. :\loving l'ower. ~lo,·ing 

i ' Total of % rower. 
I Columus8 § . 

I 
I and 11 • z ~Cn.les. Females, T(ota!, Males. 1Femal("s, To.tal. 

II -;; 

I 
I 

'0 

I • 
I "' 

-~---9-~--10-I 
I 

2 I 3 I • I 5 
I 6 1 i s II I~ 

I I 
KHKNDESH DIS- I I.H.P. 

T RlC11-coiltin!l.,ed. 
I 

Bodvod. •. 

51 Empress Ginning J<ac-~ Ginning Steam o•· 35 28 63 63 ... ... _., ... ... 
tory. 

52 Cotton Ginning Corn- Do. ... Do. ... 23 

I 
46 3G 8~ ... .. . ... 82 puny, Factory. 

ltr a1·an9aon. 

fi2 NnYroji Pestonji Fuc· Do. ... Do. ... 1.; 22 2~ 46 ... ... .. . 46 tory. . 
.. 

J<imli. 
" 

5I S~=P~:;~on Ginning\ Do. ... Do. ... 20 46 36 82 ... .. . . , . 82 

Rdrer. 

55 Rtive:rCotton Ginning.\ Do. ... Do. . .. ~2 8 16 24 ... ... .. . 24 . 
I 
I 5G 1Dnyoluos Cotton Gin- Do. Do. 24 o· 50 . 75 ... 75 ... ... "" . .. .. . ning },uctory. 

Jalgaon. 
-,_ 

The Kh:in<lesh Spin-[ Cotton Mill . Do. i0:1 800 155 055 90 10 100 1,055 '" ... 
ning and "rcaving 

58 
Factory, I 

Pressing 11 11 
The New East Indian .. Do. ... go 11 ... .. . . .. . .. Company. 

5g The Englh;h Press Do. ... Do. ... 90 7 . .. 7 ... .. . .. . 7 Manufucturing Com- I 
pnny. . ~0 Volkort's Limited Do. ... Do. ... 105 7 ... i . .. . .. ... 7 Press Companv. 

61 The l'\cw llcrtir" Com- Do. .. Do. ... oo 62 8 70 ... .. . .. . 70 pany. 
62 The New Prince of Do. ... Do. ... 40 62 8 70 . .. ... 70 Wales Company ... ... 
63 The New Mofu>sil Do. Do. 60 "" 8 so 80 

... ... 1- ... ... ... 
64 

, Pres~ Company. 
• fhe Jalg-non Mannfac Do. ... Do. ao 75 170 2~5 245 tnri11g Comptmv, 

... . .. .. . ... 
65 Khnnji ~le•rhji'S Gin . Ginning Do. 2·~ 100 222 3~2 3~2 ni4g ComPany. 

... . .. ... ... ... ' . 



( XXXV ) 

!-continued. 

J "'lu~thcr n I 
General H,JJiday Nt:MBEll OF AcciDE!fTS Rl.t'OR'rRD 

ia ordinarily gi\'CD' DL"Bl!'O THB YB.ut, . 
NC'MlaE& 01' b:IPJ:CTIONS HELD DURING 

TU.B YBAR. 
(1) on ~und.tys, 
or (:1) on varying 1----r-------;---

Wbetber the W cek days, or 
Factory is worked (3) whether 

~a.inly (1.; by .tnctory exempted 
Slnfts, or (-) 1Jy under Section 5 B 

Midday stopp~ges (2), (c) or {4) 
or(3) othennae. under Section • Tota.l. Serious. Minor, Total. 

By Chief 
Inspec
tor of 
Fac-U B (~)(d) of 

the Act, or {0) 
otherwise 
worked, 

--.-~-3---,:---14----~-1-5....:.. -,-8- -1-7-

Shifts ... . Wednesday ... ... ... 

Do. 
. 

Do. ... . .. ... ... ... .. 

Do. ... . Thursday .... ... ... ... 
. 

Do. ... Saturday ... . .. ... ... 
" 

Shifts and Fri\lay ... .. , ... . .. 
m idda y 
stoppages, . . 

. Do. ... Do. ... ... ... . .. 

' 
.. . 

Midday stop· Saturday ... ... ... 8. 
pages. 

Do. Do. ... . .. ... ... ... 
Do. ... Once in n ... ... ... 

week. 

Do. ... Saturday ... ... ... .. . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... . .. 
Do, ... On co in 0 ... ... ... 

week. 
Do. Saturday ... ... ... ... ... 
Do. ... Do. ... . .. ... ... 
Do. ... Do. ... . .. ... ... 

tories. 

----
18 20 

.. . 3 

.. . 1 

.. . .. . 

. .. .. . 

. .. 1 

. .. 1 

8 5 

.. . ... 

... 2 

... ... 

... '3 

.. . ... 

.. . ... 

... ·2 

... 2 

By 
SpeciRI 
Inspect

or of 
Fac

tories. 

B By 
Mel-cal other 1 Officers. 
Officers. {if any), 

-2-1 - --;-1-23-1 

1 ... .. . 

1 ... 1 

1 1 1 

1 ... ... 
. 

... .. . ... 
• 

1 ... .. . 

• 
1 2 1 

... ... ... 
' ... 1 ... 

... 1 ... 
... 1 .. . 
... 1 ... 
... . 1 ... 
... 1 .. . 
... 1 .. . 

Total. 

2i 

4 

3 

3 

1 

1 

2 

9 

.. . 
3 

1 

4 

1 

1 . 
3 

3 

RBV..\RXS. 

25 



( XXXVI ) 

FORM 

I AVERAGI!I: DAILY NU:HBER OF 0PERA.TIV"I!:S .MPLOYED, 

t:-s 
Ainonnt Children. 

u 
Adults. • "' Name (and Locality) Name of Nature of of 

·'0 of Factory. Induatry. Mo,·ing Power. Moving 
Total nf • 'Power . I 1l . Columns 8 E 
and 11. , 

Males. Females. Total. :Males. FemalClJ. Total. z .. 
·c 
<ll 

---
-i r-8 ----;-I --

1 2 3 4 5 6 9 11 12 

I.H.P. 
. 

KH.A:NDESH DIS-
'l'RICT- continued. . 
Jalgaon ·· continued. 

66 Shaikh Adam Esoof. Ginning ... Steam ... 20 110 250 360 ... ... ... 360 
bhai's Ginning Fac-
tory. 

Esoof· 70 . 
70 67 Shaikh Adam Pressing ... Do. ... 20 62 8 ... ... . .. 

bhui,s Pressing Fac- .. 
tory. 

. 
JlhBiwad. 

68 Shaikh Adam Esoof- Ginning ... Do. ... 20 40 60 100 . .. ... ... 100 
bhai's Ginning Fac· 
tory. 

Bhu&awal. 

69 Railway Workskops ... ·Repairs to Do. ... 150 1,036 29 1,065 ... ... . .. 1,065 
Locomotives., 
&c. 

Faizpur. 

70 Ginning Factory ... Ginn~g ... Do. . .. 16 76 72 148. ... . .. . .. 148 71 llo. ... Da. ... Do. .. . 16 40 50 90 .. . ... . .. 90 . 
Gata. 

. 
72 Ginning Factory ... Do. ... Do. ... 16 50 50 100 .... .. . . .. 100 • 

. Nimbhora. . 
73 Ginning Factory ... Do. Do. 12 51 28 79 ... ... 79 ... . .. . .. 

Yawal. . 

74 Gokuldaa Dosa's Fac- De. ... Do: ... 30 32 49 81 ... ... 81 tory. .. . 

... 2,973 1,444 4,417 . 90 10 100 4,517 

3,393 r 8,913 ~ 
---

\Grand Total . ... 5,520 10 100 _9;013 . 



I -continued. 

Wl1ethera. 
General Holiday 

i1 ordinarily given 
(1) ()n.SnndayP. 

Whether the or (2) on varying 
Factory is worked V'( eck deys, or 

mainly (1) by (3) whether 
Shri.ftl, or(~) by Factory;cx~mpted 
lllddlly stoppages under ':Sect10n 6 B 
.er(2)othcrwise. (2)(r).or.(4) 

under :::c<'tton 
6 ll (2) (d) of 
'he Act, or(&) 

IS 

.• 

otherwise 
worked. 

13 

Midday atop- Saturday ... 
pages. 

Do. Do. ... 

Do. ... Thursday ... 

Do.· ... Sunday 

By seta ... 
Midday atop

pages. 

Wednesday 
Do. ... 

•' 

Do. ... Sunday 

( xxxvii ) 

NUMBER OP ACO!DEirTS B.J:PORTED 
DtJRlNO TUK Y&ABo 

Fatal. SeriouP. Minor. Total. 

NuliUB OF bt~PECTION"S B&LD DORING 
'rH& YJ::ADo 

ByCbi.J By. T 
lnii}>CC·I SpeOl&l B;r other 
tor of lnspec. Mcdu•al Officen Total; 
Fac· tor of Offi.cer8. (ifan.Y.) 

toric1. Fa!'-
torles. 

16 16 ---;-1--;-:-1-I-V- 20 21 22 1 23 

... 

.., 

1 

2 

5 
5 

3 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

I 
I 

1 

·~ 

2 

1 

2 

7 
7 

5 

Do. • .. Thursday ••• ••· . ~. 1 1 ... 2 

Do. • .. Friday ... . .. 1 1 

.. 
B 116- j 

; 

ABSTRACT (DISTRICT 
ToTALs). 

Total No. of Fnc
tQries-
Cotton :Mills .. • 1 
Cotton Ginning 

Factories ... · 54 
Cotton Presses ... · 18 
Iron Works or 

Foundries .... 1 

Total ... 74 

N urn bel' of Fac
tories inspected 
once during year. 9 
, , twice· ,, , 15 
, , three times " 16 
, , more than 

three times" 32 

Total ... 72 

·. 

A. CUl\IINE, 
Acting Collector. 



· ( J(xxviii ) 

FOR¥ 

I 
A VEBJ.OE DAILY NO'liRD OJ' 01"BR.&.TIVES EMPLO~ED. 

f .s 
Amount Children. 0 AdultB. • .. Nlllrie {anrl Locality) Nature of Nature of of 

'<I of Factory. lnduetry. Moving Po.wer. Moving 
Total of • . rower . . 

Columns 8 .8 s and 11. , 
Males. Females, Total. Mo.leB, Females. Total. ;z; 

• . ·c 
• . 
"' . 
I I • 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

I 

NA'SIK DISTRICT. N.H.P. 
1 G. I. P. Railway Work- Repairing Horizo"n tal 12 417 1 418 . .. . .. ... 418 

Shop, Igatpuri. Railway Stationary . 
· Enginesand Engine. • Carriages 
andRailway .. 
Stock. . 

Ji . 
. I 

i 
H.P. I 

2 Messrs. Almond & Cotton Gin· High Pres- 2f> 24 32 56 ... ... . .. 56 
Co.'s Cotton Ginning ing Factory- ·sure. 
Fac~ory, Chandan· . 
purl. . . 

. ---
4 33 474 ... 1·- ... . .. 474 

I 

POONA DISTRICT. 

• 1 The small Arms Am- War Stores • High Pres- 20 1 1,269 .1,269 196 196. 1,465 munitjon Factory, ... ... 
sureHorizon. 12 1 I Kirkee. tal Engines. 6 1 . 

I • . 
I 

-

I . 
I I 

. . I 



!~continued • 

• Whether a 
General Holiday 
is ordina.rily given 

(l) on Suudays 
Whether the or (2) on varying 

F&ctory i. worked Week days, or 
mainly (I) by (3) whether 

Shifts, or (2) by Factory exempted 
llidday stop- under Section 5 B 
pagea, or (3) (2) (c) or (4) 
otherwise; under Section 

5 B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (0) 

otherwit~e 
• worked. 

13 14 I 
By stoppages General holi-

from 7 A.lll day. The 
to• 12 noon Workshops 
and from 1 are closed 
~-"· to 4-30 from 12-30 
P.Y. from noon on 
Monday to Saturday 
Friday, on and whole 
Saturday day on Sun-
from 7 A.M. day until 
to 12-30 Monday 
noon. morning at . 7 A.M • 

Irregular The factory 
system of is closed on 
shifts· with Friday 
with a mid- being !lazar 
day stop· day and 
page. other Hin-

du holidays. 
The factory 
is besides 
closed for 2 
davs a fort· 
night. for 

• boiler clean-
in g. - ...... ...... 

w orks by Sundays and 
-midday ·chief public 
stoppages holidays 
(1 P.lll. fot observed. 
half an hour 
for adults 
and for one 
hour- for 

. 

children. 
Factory 
opens at 
S-30 A. M:. 
and closes 
at 4-30 P.M 
Saturday 
2-30 P.M. 

( . xxxix ) 

NuMBER o:r AccmEN'l'B R&POR'lii:D 
DURINQ TUB YBAB, 

I 

Fatal. Serious. Minor. Total, 

15 I 16 17 18 
I 

•. 

... ... 17 17 

. 
. . 

. 

... ... ... ... 

. 
. 

. 
---... ... 17 17 

... 4 ... . 4 

. 

NUKBBB Of INSPBcriONS IIJ:LD DURING 
TBE YEAB, 

By By 
Cl:ief Special By Inspec· lospec- Medical ton of tor of Otlicen. Fac- Fac-
tories. tori ea. 

---
19 - 20 21 

3 *1 1t 

. 
1 4 ... 

.;.. 
~ 0" . 
1""1~ 

1""1 - • 
~- -
'"'E .. 0 
~<..::~ .s. 

<llO 

r:ri...; 
~~ 
~~ 

.0.0 .., .... . . 

4 ;; 1 

3 3 ... 
• 

' I 

I 
By 

other 
Officers 
(if any), 

---
22 

... 

... 

... 

I .. . 

. 

- -

RE:IIIABII.S. 

Total. 

. 

23 24 

5 *Inspected by the 
Presidency ln~ect-
or of Factories, 
Bombay. 

tlnspected by the 
.Joint Inspector . 

. 

5 . 

10 

A. WINGATE, 
District Magistrate. 

6 

I 



'( xl ) 

F(}RM 

AnRA.GI DAILY Nt:runEB o:t OnlUTITES DPLOYBD, 

~ ,:, 
• 

Adults • Children, ll .3 
Amount 0 

' • of '" Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of. 
Moving '0 Industry, Moving rower. . of Fo.otory. 
Power . Total of • 

Columns 8 
,! 

~ 
Malet~, Ferualf'P, Total. Malee. Females Total. and 11. 

r z 
- . ~ • ...:';__ -

I -1 2 s i' 5 6 7 8 » 10 11 12 

POONA DISTRICT- H.P. 
contin11ed. 

• 2 The Gunpowder Facto- Gunpowder. Steam Power. 109 101 ... 101 ... ... ... 101 tory Kirkee. 

. . 

I 

• 
' 

.. , .. . . 

3 The Wood-work. High ·pres-
. 

164 164 
.Gun Carrriogc ao 164 ... ... ... ... Factory. of Ordnance sure Portable 

carriages, Engine. · . 
carts, wag. 
gons, trans-
port carts, 
Ambulance 

. 

and repairs 
to l:elio· 
graph: . 

. 
~ The G. I. P. Railway Repairing 2 Horizontal 2i-8 352 4 356 .. 

356 ... ... .. . Workshop, Unowli. R11.ilway Engines. ... . ... 
Stock. 

. 
. . 

5- The Reay Paper an d Paper making . . 
(121 87 208 .. 18 15 33 241. Cotton Mills, :Mun 

dhva. 

\ 

' 

Steam En. 150 
gine • 

. . 
. 

Co~ton Spin-
mng. 

... 61 17 iS 7 2 9 87 



( xli ) 

I-coatinued. 

- . . Whether a NeunER oP AcctomiTs BBP<mTBD NUMBER OF JNSPECTIO~S BELD DURING 
Geneml B olidn' DUBINU TBI!: YJ:AR. THE TEAR. 

's or,linarily giv~tn 
(1) on Sundtr.ys, 

Whether the or (2) On varying . . 
Factory is worked Week days, or 

mainly (l) by (3) whether By By 
RDJABK!4. Shiftll, or (2) by Factorr ex~mpted Chief Special By By 

Midday stoppages under o.:ectton 6 B Fatal. ~eriona. Minor. Total. InspeC· Inspec- Yedtcal . other Total. 
<lf (3) otherwise. (Z) (c), or (4) tor of tor of Officers. Officers 

under Sechon Fac~ (if nay).· 
5 B (2) \~I of Factor· tories. 

the Act, or (5) ies. 
otl1erwise 

worked. . 
------ --- ------ ---~ 

13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 24 

., 

. 
Works 8 hours Sundays and ... 1 . .. 1 3 3 ... ... 6 

a day, except chief public . 
the incorpo- holidays . 
rating mills observed, 

. 
i which work . 
·from 6-30 
1 .ur. to 4-30 . 
· (Satprday 

6-30 P.>!,) 
stoppage 
fr.om 9 to 
9-30 A.M. 

Midday stop· Sundays and ... ... .. . 3. 3 ... . .. 6 ... 
page of one- general 
half· hour holidays 
from 1-30 to observed 
2 P.M. BY· except when 
cept one urgent re· 
Saturdays pairs are 
when the necessary. 
Factory 
closP.s at 
2-39 p,lf, . 

Working Sundays and ... ... 3 3 ... ... 6 . ... ... 
hours from 7 general 
A. !1. to 4-30 holidays 
P.M. (Satur- observed •• 
day np to 
4-30 P.l.{.) 
with mid?ay . 
stop p a-
ge from 12 
noon to 1 . 
P. >1. 

. Midday stop- Sunday ob· 2 2 3 3 ... ... 6 ... ... 
page for I! served. If . 
hours for however the 

! 
females and Factory is 
and ! to I closed for 

. 
hour for Native Holi- .. 
males chi!- days on any . 
dren by week day •· 

shifts also. · it IS wor-
ked on the 
precec ding 
or following 
Sunday in-

-~- ... stead. . • 
B l16-k 



( 

• . .. 
. 

~ .s 
0 ::: ~arne (and Locality) Nanieof Nature of 

"; of l''&etory. Industry. Moving Power. 
; 
~ 

" .. .. -., 
1 2 3 { 

I POONA DISTRICT-
cOJi ti 11 ued. 

6 The Deccan Brewery, Brewing ... Steam Power. 
Dapo_ri. 

. 
7 The Cotton nnu Silk Cotton . and Horizon t a 1 

Mu.nufn.ctory, Poona. Silk Spin- compound 
ning and condensing 
Weaving. engine. 

8 ·The Metal Factory, Iron .Mould- Steam Power. 
Bbawani Petb. in g. 

9 The Metal Factory, Mnking Brass, Steam Engine 
Kasba Peth. Copper Ger 

mao Silver, 
utensils. 

IO The :Metal Factory, Making Brass,l Steam Power. 
tlhanwar Petb. and I r o n . 

utensils. 

TotHl 

xlii ) 

FORM 

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBkR •• 0PBRATI\'lt8 EliiPLOYIO • 

' 

Amount 
Adults. Children, 

of 
Moving Totll of 
Power. Column 8 

and 11. 
Males. Females. Total. Malt>s. Females. Total. 

--------- --- ---
5 6 7 8 g· JO 11 12 . 

H • .P. 

18 250 ... 250 . .. ... ... 250 

550 349 83 432 30 ... 30 462 

• 

10. 61 ... 61 ... .. . ... 61 

. . 

10 52 52 7 7 59 

20 60 60 60 

-------1--:-----1 

2,840 191 3,031 ~58 17 275 3,306 1 
I 



I-conlinued. 

• 
Whether a 

Ueneral HolidaY 
iB ordinarily.gi,•e 

( 1) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) on varying 
Factory is worked \Veek days, or 

mainly (1) bf; (3) whether 
Shifts, or (2) y Factory exempted 

under Section 6 B Midday stoppages 
I') (c), or (4) or (3) otherwi.ee. 

under Section 
5 B (2) {d) of 
the Act. or (5) 

otborwlae 
worked, 

13 14 
• 

Midday sto'p-
. 

Sundays 
page from observed. 
12 noon to 
1 P.l!. 

Worked botb Varying ... 
by stoppa· 

. ges and by 
. shifts. Rest 
allowed 
from 12-30 
P.l!. to 1 P.l! 

11 idda y stop- Sundays and 
pages from public boli-
12 noon to day obser-
2 P.U. Fac- ved. 
tory opens . 
at 8 .... ~[. . 
and closes 
al6 P.M. 

.Midday stop- General holi-
page from day on Sun-
11-30 A.M. to day, but if 
12-30 P.l!. the factory 

is closed on 
a Native 
holiday on 
any week 
day it works 
on Sunday 
preceding 
or follow-
in g. 

Midday stop- Sundays 
page from 12 genera 11 y 
noon to I observed. 
P,ll, 

--
...... ...... 

( xliii ) 

• 

NUMBER Oi' ACCIDENSS RBPciRT&D Nu111nzi oF bsucnoNs BELD DURJNO 
DUBINO THE YEAR, ~HE YI:AB. 

By 

By 
Special 

By Inspect· Fatal Serious. Minor. Total. Magis- Medical or of. 
trates. Foe- Officer&. 

tories. 

' 

·--- --- --- ---------
15 16 17 18 1~ 20 21 

... ... ... .. . 3 2 ... 

... 1 3 4 2 3 . .. 

... ... ... ... 4 3 .. . 

... ... ... ... 2 .. . ... 

... ..... ... ... 1 . .. ... . 
. 

. 
- ---------

... .. . ... .. . . .. ... ... 

By 
other 

Officers 
(if any). 

22 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

.. . . 

. .. 

. .. 

. 
RJ:lURII. 

Total, 

23 ~' . 

5 

5 

7 

Total Ncr. of Facto-
ries 10 

Cotton"ilills ::: *2 
2 GUll powder Factory. 1 

Gun Carriage 1 
Railway 'Vork-

shop 
·~· 

... 1 
Breweries ... ... 1 
Small Arms Am-

munition Factory. I 
Meta! Factories .. , ...... 
Iron Works or 

Foundries ... 1 
-

Total ... 11 
-

*One of these. is a 
1 branch of the Pa-

per ·Mills. 
Number of Factories 

inspected once 
during year ... l 

Do. twice ... 2 
Do. th~ee times. 6 - Do. mOre tban 

three times ... 1 
-.. . I Total 10 

W. PORTEOUS, 
Collector. 



( :r:lil' ) 

FORM 
• . 

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF 0l'BRATIVES EMPLOYED. 

. . 
;:. Adults. I Children. 
~ Amount 
• Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of of 
"' ?!loving -:; of Factory. Industry. Moving Power. 

Power, 0 

j Males. 
s Females. Toto. I. Males. Females. Total. Total of 
• COlumns z 8 and 11. 
3 
" • ., 

·-------. -- -----
I 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 •10 II 12 

--
H.P. 

SHOLA'PUR 
DISTRICT. . 0 

0 

1 Sholapur Spinning and Cotton Spin- Steam En- 1,000 77~: 401 1,174 ... 000 ... 1,174 
Weaving Company. ning and gin e. -

Weaving. 

I 

N.H.P. 
I 

2 Gamndias Press, Bolrsi. Cotton Press. Do. ... 40 40 25 6~ ... .. 0 . , . 65 

.. 
3 The Nel'l' Prince 0 Do. ooo Do. .... 20 ... The Press did. not work last year 

Wulas Press, B~rsi, 
0 .. The Indian Cotton Do. ... Do, ... 25 40 25 65 ... ... . .. 65 

Company, Limited, 
narsi. 

. 
0 

' 
.. 

·s The East India Press Do. ... Do. ... so 50 25 75 ... ... .. . 75 
· Company, BarSi. 

6 Gokuldna Kalynnji Dp. ... Do. ... 44 50 25 75 ooo i5 Cotton Press, llt\rsi. ... .. . 
. . . 

7 Mohanlnl lllaganla 1 Ginning Fac. DD. ... 32 15 ;lO 45 ... 45 Ginniu·g ... ... 
Bfirsi. 

Factory , tory. · 

a Damodardn.s Sundar- Do, ... Do. ... 25 19 28 47 47 drs <linning Factory, . . .. ... . .. 
Bilrsi. -I' . - - - -------

9871 

I . 559 1,546 1,546 ... ... ... 



( xlv ) 

I-continued. 

Whether 11. NuMBER ov !cCIDKNTS REPORTED 
General Holiday 

· is ordinarily gh·en 
(I).on Sundays, 

DURING THK YEAR, 

WhethCl' the or (2) on varying 
Factory is worked W cck days, or 

mainly {1) by (3) whether 
Shifts, or (2) by Factory exempted 

Midday stop- under Section 5 B 
pages, or ~3) (2) (c), or (4) Fatnl, Serious. Min9r, Total. 
otherwise. under Section 

' 
5 B (2) (d) 

of the Act, or {5) 
otherwise . worked . 

. 
13 14 15 16 17 18 

---
.· 

Worked by If a. Native ... 1 IO II 
mi dd ay festi\·al falls 
~toppages. on weekday 

the mill· is ' 
stopped on 
that day. 
If not it is 
closed on 

Factory 
Supday. 

The Sundays a.nd ... ... . .. .. . 
is worked general 
by shifts. · h?lidays are 

The Press did 
gtven. .. .. . . ... .. . . ... ... 

not work 
last year. 

Tho factory Genera.,! holl- ... ... .. . . .. 
is worked days and 
b~ shifts. Sundays, 

failing• 
which on 
varying 
week days 
in accord-
a nee with 
cla.ose (b) 
Section 5-B 
of the Act. 

Do. ... General holi- . .. ... ... ... . days and 
varying ., 

week days. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... . .. 
. . . 

Do. Do. .. -.. ... . .. . ... . .. ... 
. 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . ... ... 
. - -

1 10 11 ... 

B ll6-l 

• 
NUUDE:B. OF lNSPEcriciNS BELD 

By 
l!Iagis· 
tratcs. 

19 
---

4 

... 

... 

.... 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

.. . 

4 

DURING TUE YEAR 

By 
Speci!ll By 
In spec- Medical 
tor of Officers. 
Fac-

tories. 

---
20 21 

--- ---

3 1 

1 i 
. 

1 1 

1 1 

.1 1 

. 
1 1 

1 I 

I 1 

10 sj 

. 

By RElUBKS. 

others Total, Officers 
(if any). 

. ------
22 23 24 

------. 

ABSTRACT . . 
... 8 Cotton Mill 

Cotton presses .. : 
Ginning factories. 

Total ... 
. 

... 2 Number of Fac-
tories inspected . . once during the 

... • 2 
year. 
Do. twice ... 

... 2 Do. more than 
three times. 

... 2 

. .. 2 . 

.. . 2 

. .. 2 

... 22 

L. G. DE~jHJIIUKH, 
Acting Collector. 

1 
5 
2 

8 

7 

1 

8 



{ xlvi ) 

FORM 

AVBKAGB DAIL1' NUKDEB OJ' 0PEBA.TlVB8 _EllPLO\"ED, 

&" 
0 

Amount 0 
Adult.. Children. • Xame (an1l Locality) Nn.tnre of Nature of of .. 

lndu1try. Moving Power. Moving. 0 of factory. 
Power. Total of i Columns 8 § and 11. i Males • Fem:Ues. Total. Malee. Females, row. .. 

·c 
a! -- --. 
I 2 3 • 5 6 7· 8 8 10 11 12 

--
H.P. 

AHMEDNAGAR 
DISTRICT. 

1 Ahmed nagar Cation Cotton Press- H~draulic 19 65 10 75 ... . .. ... 75 
Press. ing. . team Pow· 

er. 
2 Tho Akbar Cotton 

Pross. 
Do. ... Do. ... 35 50 16 66 ... ... . .. . 66 

3 Hnrvcy aud. Sabapathy Do. .. Do. ... 40 50 16. 66 ... . .. . . .. 66 
Cotton Pres•· . 

4 Gokaldas Knllianji and Do. . ... Do. ... 
Company. . 40 50 8 58 . .. ... . .. 58 

5 Balam Takli Ginning Ginning Cot- Marshall and 12 ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... Factory. ton. Sons Steel . Loco. Type . 
Sbcofiaon 

Engine. . 6 Ginning Do. ... Steam Boil. 14 6 1 7 10 ·8 18 25 Factory. or. . 
• . 

. 

. . 

·~ 
. 

- ~--
I 

. 

BELGAUM H. P. 

DISTRICT. 

. The Falls ·Mills, Gok~k. Cotton Spin- Water Power. 750 510 350 860 310 . 175 485 1,345 ning. 

I 



!-continued. 

Wbdhcra. 
General Holiday 

is ordinarily given 
{1) on Sundays, 

Whether tho or (2) on varying 
Factory is Week days, or 

worked mainly (3) \thcther 
{1) by Shirts,'or 

. (2) by midday 
FD.ctory exempted 
under ~ection 5B 

stopp!!.ge~, or (2) (ch or (4) 
(3) otherwise. under Section 

6B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (5) 

otherwise 
worked. 

13 14 

< 

~~g~~t'"8 Sunday is 
,.::Cuo 8.~ general ho· -..c: f ... a .. ~~.!:; t e liday except _,.. u._ ... >. 
;:t~=..:~~..; when there 
~5~u~;::::gu is urgen~ .:: c :.:.=- s ;t 
Q8od e 0 work, ·in ed.z.e.:ie::;a which case c . ."; o-d § .. J:.~ 

a holiday is ; §'~§ fl~il!: 
2~ ... tl.lc:s.30 given in the .s 2.9'i ~~ .... -= week fol-o';:..= .... g.S~ ..::: ... u., ~~~.... 0 

lowing. " 
This 

. 
was ...... 

' closed 
throughout . the year. 

The !lUmber , ..... 
of opera· 
tives being 
less than ~0. 
it is not a 
factory wi-
thin the Act 
and it is not 
conside-r e d 
necessary 

\ to ask for 
' applicat.io n I 

of Section 
20 of the 
Act to it. 

Midday stop-~ Every Sun-
pages. day given. 

( xlvii ) 

NtrliDEll OF AcCIDD'"nl REPORtED 
DtrBlNO 'IIIE YEAS, 

Fatal. Serious. Minor. Total, 

---
15 . 16 17 iS 

------ -·--

. 
.. . '. ... .. . 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 1 1 

... ... ... ... 

... ... ... .. . 

. ... ... ... ~ ... 

. 

- - -., . ! 

... ... 9 9 

NlilOER OF IN.!IPEcrtol's BV-IJ 

By 
Mngis· 
trates. 

19 

.4 

4 
• 

4 

4 

.. . 

... 

-
I 

4 

DURING "rllB YBA.Bo 

By 
SpecilLl 
lnspec· 

. tor of 
Fac-

torict, 

20 

... 
. ... 

1 

. 1 

... 

... 

. 

2 

. 

BEK&JUts. 
By By 

. other Total. Medical Officers 
Officer&. (if any}. 

• • . 
---

21 22 23 24 

A!JSTllACT (DISTRICT 
TOTALS), 

1 ... 5 Total number of Fac-
torie•-

2 6 Cotton-cle a n i n g ... 
Factories ••• 2 

Cotton Presses ••• 4 
2 ... 7 -

Total . ••• 6 -
2 ... 7 Number of Factories 

inspected more 
than thr~e times ... 4 ... ... .. . 

.. . .. . .. . 

. 

- -
I I i 

E. J, EBDEN, 
Collector, Ahmednagar District. 

3 ... 
10 I 

H. WOODWARD, 
Collector, Belgaum District. 



( xlviii ) . 

FORM 

' 
• AVERAGE D.A.IL~ N_OllBBB o:r 0PEBATIVES EKPLOYE.D, 

.. • " Amount Adults. Childreq. .s 
II 

Name (and Locality) Nature of Nn.turc of 'of. .. 
Indu.tey. Mo\·iug Power. .!.loving 

Females./ TotaL 

I .. ':l of Faotot)"• 
Total of " Power. 

COlumna 8 ~ aud 11. • Males, Mal~. Femolea, Total. ;.; . 
~ • • . . 

~ 
• 
"' - --·---. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 . 

----- --

ll 
BIJA'PUR H.P. . . DISTRICT. . 

: . 
' 1 Mes.rs. Harvey nnd Cotton press- Steam power .. 14 48 70 118 ... ... ... 118 

1 . Sobhapotty Press in g. 
Compl\lly, Limited, l Bijiipur. 

. . 
' 

I 
. ( 2 Do. ". Cotton gin- Do. ... 14l 47 36 s:l ... ... .. . 83 .. 

ing. • 
3 The New Prinoe of Cotton press- Do. ... 12 20 30 50 ... .... .. . 50 Wales Company, in g. 

Limited~ Bij8pur. . - • 
' West Patent Press Do. lJydraulic 13 24 . 70 94 ... ... ... 94 Company, Limited, Preas u re 

Btlgalkot, from Steam 
Engine • 

5 Binny's Cotton PreS$, Do. • :. Engine and 12 20 60 80 ... ... . .. 80 Bagalkot. boiler. • - ---------- --. . 

Total ... 159 266 425 ... I~ 0 ... 425 
• 

DHA'RWA'R N.H.P. 
DISTRICT •. 

1 Tho Southern Maratha Manufactur e Steam power. 75 421 .·191 612 30 14 44 656 Spinning and W caT- of Cotton. 
ing Company, Limit-
ed, Hub\i, 

. 

I I 



( xlix ) 

!-continued. 

Whether n. NuMBER OF AcctnEllo.,.s BEPORTED 
General Holida.v 

is ordinarily gin;n 
DURING 'rilE YitAR, 

(1) on Sundnys, 
Whether the or (!!) on VIU'ying 

Factory is worked "~ et-k darS or 
msinly{l) by (3) wbeih~r 

8-bifts, or (2) by l<~actory exempted 
Midday stoppages under Section 
or {3) otherwise. • on (2) {c), or 4 Fatal. ~erious • )Iinor. Total. 

uudur ~ection 
6 ·s (~) (d) of . 
the Act, or 6 

otlwrwisc 
• worked. 

---. . 
13 14 16 16 17 18 

---

Neither by The factory is ... ... .. . . .. 
shifts nor not general-
by stnppag· ly worked 
es; in tervuls on Sundays, 
for rest but if there · 
given by be work on 
tum. that day it is 

closed on 
some other 
day in the 
week. 

Do. Do. ... ... ... 

Do. Do. 
... ... ... 

By midday Sunday .boll- ... 
stoppages. day. 

. 
Do ... Do. ,u, ... 

---
... 

(I) By shifts General holi
in the cuse day allow&d 
of chlldren every Sun- · 

(2) Midday day. 
stoppa go s 
m the casP 
of adults. 

a 116-m 

... ... .. . 

... .. . ... 

... ... ... 

. 
... . ... ... 

---------
... ... ... 

3 3 

NUMliBR OF JNSPECTIO."S HELD DUBIN() 
TD& Y&AR 

. By 

By Special By 
Uagis- Ins pee- ~lecHcal 
trates, tor of Officers. Fae-

tories, 

. 
1-- ---

19 20 2! 

------

4 1 1 

. 

4· 1 1 

4 1 . 1 

4 l 1 

41 1 1 

--:-1--5----
5 

4 4 1 

• 

By 
RuU.RKS. 

other Total. Officers 
(if &ny). 

---

22 23. 24 

---
Al!STRACT (DISTRICT 

TOT.<Ls). 

. .. 6 Total number of Fac• 
tories-
Cotton-e! e ani n g 

Factores ••• 1 
Cotton Presses ... 4 

-. Total .. . 5 -
Number of Factories 

inspected more than 
three times ... 5 

. .. 6 

... 6 

. 
. 

.. . 6 . 

.. . 6 

------
30 

J. MONTEATH, 
District Magistrate, Bijapur. 

9 
ABSTRACT (DISTRICT 

ToTALs). 
Total number of Fac

tories-
Cotton Mills ... 1 
Iron Works or 

Foundries • • . 1 

Total 2 



( 1 ) 

FORM 

I AV•BJ.GJ: D4ILT N11KD&R OF 0PBBATITIS I:KPLOY.BD, I 

t Adl!lh. Children, 
Amount 

~ Name (and Locality) Nature of No.tnre of of .. lndustry. Moving Power. Moving 
0 

of Factory. 
Power. Total of 

j Columns S 
M&les. Females Total, Males. 

=r-
and 11. 6 = z .. . . ·c 

,Jl .---. 
B 9 JO 11 12 1 2 .3 • 5 6 7 

1-'--r--
DHA'RW A'R DIS-
TR1CT-continued. • 

2 Southern Maratba Erection and re· Stati on a r y 150 1,358 ... 1,858 ... ... ... 1,358 
Railway Workshops, pain of Loco· nnd Porta-motive Enginea, 
Huhli. construe t·i on ble Steam p.; 

a.nd repairs of Engines. P:i Carriages and 
"'agou and z manufa.eture of 
Toola, Plant and " ~ . 

' furniture for the " "" Compa.n)'s pur- " ... po1e1, "" "" ' ~ . 

14. 
-I 

2,014 Total ... ... 1,779 191 1,970 30· 441 
. -

'siND. H.P. I I I 
HYDEB.ADAD DISTiliCT. . . 

1 Tbakurdas Ramchand, Cotton Gin Steam En- 18 40 30 70 ... ... .. . 70 
Hyderabad. gine. 

2 Vishindas (Fuleli) ... Do. ... Do. ... 18 54 112 166 ... ... .. . 166 3 Tbakardas ( do. ) lor- Do. ... Do. ... 12 30 22 52 ... ... .. . 52 
4 

merly Gundnsmal. 
Sbivandas (Gidu) ... Do. ... Do. .. ·16 28 5 33 ... ... .. . 33 5 Mangumal Husomal Do. ... Do. ... 12 30 35 65 ... ... . .. 65 

(Gidu). 
• 6 Chuhaimal (Gidu) ... Do. ... Do .. ... 12 35 6 41 ... .. .. . ·n 7 Pokardas ('rando Do. .. Do. . .. 12 33 29 62 5 7 12 74 Kaiser). . . 

8 Manumal Rupchand, Do. ... Do. ... 12 40 54 94 ... 15 15 100 Hyderabad. · . . 
9 Kuverji Papia (Gidu). Do. • Do. 10 28 27 55 12 2 14 69 ... ... 10 V asandmal (Motiari) . Do. ,,. Do. ... 10 30 25 55 5 8 Ia 6R 

11 \ Narumal (Khandu) ... Do. ... Do. ... 15 40 
10 I 

I 
10 60 I 10 20 70 



( li ) 

I -continued. 
• 

Whether G Nt7HBBR OP ACOIDBNTS BEPOBTBD 
General Holiday . DtJ&ING THB YEAB, 

is o~inarily given 

Whether the 
(l) on Sundays, 

or {2) on varying 
Factory is worked, Week days, or · 

mainly (1) by (3) whether 
Shifts, or (2) by Fartory e:r.cmpted 

Midday stor under section 6 B 
pages, or (" ) (2) (c), or (4) ·Fatal, Serious. Minor. Total. 

otherwise. under section 
5 B (2) (d) 

. of the Act, or (5) 
othPrwise 
worked • . ------ -- -. 

18 14 15 16 17 18 

. 
' 

By midway Generai Holi- I 9 ... 10 
stoppages day allowed 
from ll-30 ever Sun· 
A.1!. to 12-30 day. 
noon. 

---- -
1 I2 ... 13 . 

• 
I 

. 
Jd;idday atop- Sunday ... ... ... . .. ... 

pages. 

Do. ... Do. . .. . .. ... ... .. . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 1 1 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... ... 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... .. . ... 
Do. Do. ... ... ... ... .. . 

Midday atop: Do. ... ... ... ... ... 
pages and 
male chi!-
dren by 
shifts. 

Midday stop. Do.· ... ... ... ... ... 
pages. . 

Do .. Friday ... ... ... 
Middsy ato~: 

... ... 
Sunday and ... ... ... ... 

pages and other holi· . 
male chi!- days. 
Uren by 
shifts. 

... , . Do, Do. 
. ... ... .. . ... ... 

NUUBBR OP INBl"BCTIONS BaLD DtJBI~O 

By 
Magis· 

Jly 
Special 
Ins pee· 

tratos. tor of 
i'ac· 

torics . 

IV 20 

4 4 

. 

8 8 

8 .. . 

5 1 
6 I 

3 ... 
4 ... 
3 1 
3 I 

4 ... 
... 1 

2 ... 

. 31 1 

'l'llB YK.6.B. 

By RBIU.RKII. 
By other Medical Officers Total, 

Officers, (if any), 

. 
21 22 28 24 . 

J ... 9 Number of Fac• 
toriea inspected 
more than three 
times during 
year ... .. . 2 -. 

. 
. - ----

2 

... 

.. . ... 

... .. . 

.. . .. . 

.. . 

... ... . 

.. . 

... IS 

J. FAIRLIE MUIR, 
District Magistrate, Dh:irwar . 

ABSTRACT (D!STBICT 
TOTALS.) 

3 11 Tot.! Number of 
Fnctories-

3 9 
Cotton-elea n i n g 

Factories ... 17 
3 10 -

Total ... 17 
2 5 -
1 5 

Number of Fac-
ll 6 tories inspected 
1 5 . twice dGring year, 1 

" 
, three times. 3 

" 
, more than 

three times ... 13 

3 7 

. 
! 3 
1 3 

1 • 5 



( Iii ) 

i Amount. 
~ Name (and Locality) Na,ure of Nature of of .. 

Industry . . :r.loviug Power, llo\·ing ~ ot Fnerory. 
0 Power, 
.! 
E 
0 
~ .. ·;; 
(/. --
1 2 3 ' 6 . 

SIND-conti~ued. 

H YD&U.DAD DJSTRH;T-
continued. 

12 Khemchond (Ghotano) Cotton Gin Steam En- 24 
gin e. 

13 Adamji Karimji Do. ... Do. . .. 9 
( Klmndu). 

14 Kalumal (Allabyar Do. ... Do. . .. 24 
MI\J'i). 

(~iir Has· 15 Chugomnl Do. .. ·. Do. ... 12 
sou Mari). 

16 S. W. Anderson (Kho- Do. ... Do. . .. 12 
kur) .. 

. 
17 ~fnnghnnmal Wndhu. Do. ... Do. ... 7 

mal, Tnndo Adam. . 
---

' Total .... ... 

KARACHI DIS. 
l'RICT. . 

H.P. 1 N. W. Railway Kara. Railway 4 Steam En- 83 ehi. ' Workshops gines. (Aver. 
for r,epairs nging.) 
to Locomo~ 
th·c Engine, 
C a r riages, 
'\\' ngons,&c. 

2 McLeod Road Iron Engineeri n (T Horizon t a! 23 Works and ~fetal \Vorkshop;, High l'res-Mart, McLeod RoaJ. sure Engine . ·with Loco-

- m ·o t i ·v e 
Boiler. 

a Kar6.chi Iron \\r ork~J Iron Manu- Steam ... { 6 
McLeod Road. 

facture. \ 
& 
10 

FORNt.J 

AVJmAOB D.ULY NVHDBR 01' 0PBRA'1'1VSS E31PLOYBDo r . 
Adults, 

Males, Females. Total 

---1-
6 7 8 

93 33 126 

22 19 41 

40 20 60 

44 ... 44 

3-! ... ~4 

26 24 50 
• - ----

. 647 451 1,03S 

. 
1,410 ... 1,410 

1n ... 197 

. 

}200 ... . 200 

Children. 

Males. Females, 

9 10 

1---

12 ... 

11 . .. 
. .. 7 

. .. s 
4 4 

.. . ... 
------

59 6! 

.I 

6 

. 

Total, 

11 

12 

11 

7 

8 

8 

... 
---

120 

6 

' 
Total of i 

Columns s
8 and ll. , 

I 
I 

12 

138 I 

52 

67 

52 

42 . 

50 
-----

1,21' 

--.-- -

I 
I. 

3 il 

1,/' 

:loa 

' 200 I 



( !iii ) 

!-continued. 

'Wbcth('t a. NtrYDER OP Accm~~TS RF.PORTED 

• Gcnl'ral Holiday Dt"RING THE 'IBAR, 
is onlinat_il~· given 

(J) on SundaJs, 
Whether the or (2) on varying 

Factorr is worked , \YcL•k days, or 
mai~ly (1) by (3) whether 

Shifts, or (2) \;ly Fal'tory exempted . 
)Jidday Rtop· under Section 0 B 
pn~cs, or (3) (21 (c), or (i) Fatal. Serious. Minor. Total. 

otherwise. under Section 
5 B 121 (d) 

of the Act, or (5) • 
otherwise 
worked. 

------ ---
13 14 15 ·- 16 17 . 18 

. 

. 

Midday stop- Sunday and ... ... ... . ... 
pages and other holi-
male chi!- days. 
dren by 
shifts. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. ... ... 
Midday stop· Sunday ... ... ... ... ... 

pates. • 
o •. ... Do. ... 1 ... 1 ... 

Midday stop· Do. ... . 1 ... 1 ... 
pages and . 
male chi!-
dron by 
shifts. 

Midrlay stop- Friday ... ... .. . ... ... 
pages. --'li-s ... 2 

' 

Bv !'lid day Sunday 6 ... ... ... ... 
I~, , r 

' I 
-

. 
.. . 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... 
. 

i.· 
I . 
t Do. D.o. ... ... ... . .. ... ... 

• 116.-n 

NUMBER Oi' IlurECTinNS DELD DURI~G 

By 
Mn.~is-
tntcs, 
Sub· 
Dh·i· 
sional 
only. 

n 

3 

.3 

4-

3 

2 

1 

- 57 

3 

3 

3 

THt: YE.AB. 

-
By By 

S1)('cial 
other REY.UrKs. 

lnl'pcc· By Officers 

tor of . l\IedlCal (if any), Total. 
Fac- Officer~. l>istrict 

tories. Magis· 
tra:.e • 

~-'~ 22 23 24 . 

... ... 1 4 

.. . . .. I 4 

... ... 1 5 . 

... .. . I 4 

1 ... .. . 3 

... .. . I 2 

- ---------
7 

I 
I I 

I 1 

1 1 

27 ... 

... 

... 

... 

A. F. WOODBURN, 
District Magistrate. 

j 

5 

5 

. 

~ 
5 



-t .s 
~ .. Namo (and Locality) Nature of 

"0 of Factory, Industry, . . • , 
e • 
"' .. 
~ 
1 2 s . 

KARACHI DIS-
TRICT-co11tinued. 

. 
4 Com mi.ssioner in Printing and 

Sind's Printin! Binding. 
Press. 

5 Karachi Arsenal ... General ~~ 
pa1rs 
Warlike 
stores not . explosives. 

6 Sind Press Company, Pressing 
Limited. Bales. 

7 Albert Press Company, Hyd raulie 
Limited. Press. 

8 l\IcHinch Bone Mills . Crushing 
Bones. 

9 Edulji Dinshaw Press. Pressing of 
Bales. 

.. 
10 Sind and Punjab Cot - Cotton Press. 

ton Press Company '. Limited. 

\tn..,- --- ..... 

' . 

Ka.r&.C"IH 
McLr 

( Jiv ) 

Amount 
Nature of of 

Moving Power, P.fo\·ing 
Power. 

Males. 
• 

4 5 6 

Aver-
aging. 

H.P. 

Do. ... 3 79 

Vertical En. 12 98 
gine. 

. 

...... 26 34 

Steam En· "18 . 33 
gine. 

1 Steam Eo- 16 } gin e. 60 
1 Do. ... 12 

. . . ... . 60 16 

...... 35 41 

...-----: 

-. 
2,168 

FORM 

AVERAGE DAILY NO'MBII:R OF OPERATIVES EMPLO\'F.P. 
. 

Adults. 

I 
Childreu. 

Total of 
Columna 8 

and ll. 
Fe.malea . Tot.al. lla.lea. 

·-~~·-
1 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

. 

. . . ... 79 2 ... . 2 si 

... . 98 ... ... ... 98 

. 
• 

2 36 ... ... . .. 36 . 

21 54 ... . .. . .. 54 

60 120 2 5 7 

"'l 16 16 ... ... ... .. . 

t 
' ~ 

41 6 . . \. . ... 
c..~-"" '-"" 

~ 

. 

. 
-

83 2,251 16 5 21 2,272 

.... 



. !,-continued. ·-
Whe~her B. 

General Holiday 
is ordinarily given 
(1) on Sundn.y1, 

Whether the 
or (2) varying 

Week dn.y$1, or 
Factory is worked (a) whether 

mainly (1) bt Factory e:r.omptcd 
Sbifts, or (2) y under Section 5 B 

:Midday stoppage• (2) (c), or (4) 
or {3) otherwiet:. under Section 

5 B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (6) 

' otherwise 
worked. 

IS. 14 

By midday Sunday ... 
stoppages. 

Stoppages ... Nn work on 
Sundays or 
on au tho· 
rized Gov. 
ernm ent 
Holidays. 

Shifts ... Sunday ... 

By frequent Sunday and 
stoppngea. Holidays. 

By Midda.y Sunday ... 
stoppages. 

Do. ... One holiday 
is allowed 
every week, 
no general 
holiday 
on Sunday. 

--~ The Press is -U~J 
.. .!lth, 

.Je of 
1ese days 
:e not ful 
ays. 

--
. ······ 

( lv ) 

NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS REPORTED I NUIIBKB. OF INsPBCTIONS BBLD DURING 
DtrRINO THE YEAR, 'l'HE YEAR. 

'By 
·By Special 

Fatal. Serious. Minor. Tot.!. 
Itupec-

Magi•· By 
trates. tor of }lcdieal Fa.e- Otlicers. tori ea. 

~ ------
15 16 !R IV 20 21 

... -· 1 -· 2 1 1 

-· ..... . .. ... . .. 1 I 

. .. . .. . .. ... 2 1 1 

... ... ... . ... 2 I 1 

... ... ... .. . 2 1 I 

... ... ... . .. 2 1 1 . 

.. . ... . .. . .. 2 1 1 

-

-
21~ ... ... 7 ... 10 

By 
other 

Officers 
{if any). 

22 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

. ..... 

... 

----

... 

. 
lb.HARES, 

Total •. 

29 24 

. 
• 4 

2 

4 

. 
4 AfiBTRACT (DISTRICT. 

. 'l'ouLs). 

I 

'rot1l.l·number of Fac-
4 tories.- 10 

C:Otton Presses ... 1 
4 Iron Works or F~un·, 

dries . .. . .. 
Printing Press, &c. l 
Crushing Bones ... l. 

-
Total . .. IO 

-
4 

Number of Factorif'~ · 
~nspected twice dur· 
mg year. I - - -

-'""~_than three 
: 

41 

R. I. CRAWFORD, . 
·Collector of Kar,chi. 

' 



i> 
2 
0 

" "' 0 
" 0 

.=> 
8 
" z 

-;; 
·o 
• lf,; 

1 

l 

-

( h·i ) 

. 
Amount 

NaturC of~ of Name (anrl Locality) Natnre of 
of FGCtory. ludustry. ~loving Power. )loving 

Power. 

:l\h.lca, 

2 s .4 5 6 

SHIKA'RPUR .DIS-
• TIUCT .. 

Gcuero.l re· Fh-e fixe
1

d and 1,3~8 Railway Workshops } AdamsMh, Sukkur. pairs of s e m i-p ortable 
Railway Engines. 
Plaut. . 

FORJI 

. . 
AvERAGE DAILY Nc:t~F.; vr i)r£r:An\"E'> Elll'LOYED • 

. 

Adults: 

I 
Children. 

• 
Females. Total. Males. Females. 

---
1 8 9 10 

""'" OA 
z;· ~ 
~ c . 
,:) 0 ll'l 
~ 5; 
~ "i ·= ' 
l""1 > .... 

~ " :..t..S ~· 
Nil. 1,348 "- Nil. -::>d>, 

" "' " =·-::: 
" <:.l';;;; 

" a-~ 0 
2i 

. 

Tot:'Ll of 
Columna S 

and ll. 
Total. 

11 12 

Nil. 1,348 

f 
I 
f 
I 
I 

~I 
I ' ! 

No/t>,-Colnmn:; 2 to 14 of this statement will be compiled frotn half-yearly Return'I submitted by o~cupiers {prescribed in Home DcpMt. t 
Special Inspectors. l ~E 

Tbc mean of the figurea shown in tho two ha.lf-yeiU'ly statements to be entered in these columns. ~ 

In tho caso of Factories worked •~otherwise" full details to be gh·en, e.g. {as to column 13), whether tho Fac:tory is exempted under .i. 
la.w W6l'C not complied with a.nd the steps taken to enforce compliance. IY; 

Acciclcnts to be shown as ".Scrioua" whero .tho injury caascd"resuas 1n"or i1 equivalent to the losa of au eye or limb, or is so sc\·erci.l_~ 
The number of ~'actoriee of ca..cb cl~s to be scpat"t!tely shown. 'f. 



No. ~~~ OF. 1896. 

FROM 

To 

THE COLLECTOR OF LAND REVENUE, 
GUSTmiS AND OPIUM, · 

Bombay; 

'fHE CHIEF SECRETARY 'l'o GOVERNMENT, 
General Department, Bombay. 

,SIR, 

Tozon Custom, House, 
· 8th June 1896. 

·I have the honour to submit tho Provincial Report on the working of the 
· Indian Factories Act,_ 1895 . . 

2. I also forward the Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories, 

Dombay. • 

B :IGl 1 • 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

•. Your most obedient servant, 

A.M. T. JACKSON, 
Acting Collector of L1nd Rev~ue, Custom" aud Opium. 
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·PROVINCIAL REPORT ON THE WORKING OF THElNDJ:itN 
FACTORIES ACT IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

FOR THE YEAR 1895. 

The accompanying Provincial Form No. II shows that there are in the 
Bombay ~reside~cy 292 factories <;ompared with 278 reported last year. Of these 
124 are sttuated m the Town and Island of Bombay. Tha chief centres of power 
industryoutside Bombay are Khandesh (76), Ahmedabad (L4), and Hyderabad 
(19). 

. 2. Of these 292 factories, 16! work all the. year round, and the remainder 
are seasonal. 

. 3. The cotton industry now employs 110,535 operatives in 219 factories. 
·A grand total of 139,479 operatives are employed alto<>'ether, the Bombay 
factories claiming 94,048 out of this numper. 

0 

4. With the exception of three mJntbs, during w~ich he w.ts absent on pt·ivi
lege leave, Mr. R. E. Enthoven, C.S., bas held contmuous charge of the Office 
of Chief Inspector of Fact.ories in the Town aad Island of BJmbay throughout 
the year. As a result, this officer has been able to deal at some lenatb in his 
report with two important questions arising out of the administrati~n of the 
Act in Bombay, viz., the improvem3nt of ventilation in cartain portions of the 
cotton mills, and the protection of those ma~bines which have been proved by 
recent experience to afford U!ldue risk of serious accidents to the operatives. 
The report is attached. 

·!h It will be remembered that for some years, Government have had under 
conSideration a proposal for giving assistance to the Chief Inspector in Bombay, 
and for providing for technical inspection in the mofussil, by utilizing the in
spection staff of the Steam Boi.ler_Offic~. Meanwhile, the recent financial legisla
tion of the Government of India, rmposmga duty on cotton yarn, and subsequent
ly on cotton goods, led to the abandonment of the original scheme in favour of a 
Joint Factory and Excise Staff. It was decided that the services of Factory In
spectors could conveniently be utilized for the collection of the new revenuAs ; the 
large proportion of the factories devoted to the manufacture of yarns and cloth, 
seemed to render the discharge of the double duties by one set of officers praeti
cable, while at the same time it was necessary to select for the posts of Cottoll 
Duty Inspectors men, who, from th.eir previo_us trai~ing, would be likely to possess 
all the technical knowledge reqmred for mspections under the Factory Act. 
Other considerations in favour of a Joint Staff may more fittingly be dealt with 
in another place. It will be sufficient here to state that the proposal for a Joint 
Factory. and Boiler Staff was abandoned in favour of the new scheme, and two 
new Inspectors were subsequently appointed in the Town and Island of Bombay. 
These officers have performed during the year a considerable number of inspec
tions- under the Factory Act. Their duties being limited to the inspection of 
cotton mills and other factories; the inspections have been performed at all hours 
durin a the day, and have thus added greatly to the efficiency of the control ex
ercised over the Bombay factories by the Chief Inspector of that place. Mean
while the services of Mr. Shore, the Presidency Inspector, have been utilized in 
the ~ofussil for both purposes. The delay which occurred in appointing a Second 
Inspector for Bombay, led to Mr. Shore being detained for a considerable part 
of the year to perform the inspections subsequently allotted to the Second Addi
tionallnspector. Mr. Shore has thus been unable to visit the Central Provin
ces and has been forced to greatly restrict his inspections in the mofussil. This 
dedrease in inspections outside Bombay is to be regretted, but as will be observed, 
it was only temporary, and-moreqver, 1!-nder the circumstances, it was unavoidable. 

6. Of the total number of factories, 245 were inspected more than three 
times 19 three times, 20 twice, and 1 once. ln Khandesh, all the factories were 
not ;isited quarterly, and 4 factories were not visited at all. Tho Collector 
explains, that" the officers in charge of the talukas cannot always arrang\l to be 



each quarter in every par~ of their charge where. there is a factory, and thc.refore, 
all factories cannot be v1s1ted quarterly by them. But a good amount of mspec
tion has been done ; for all the factories except four, which were c.losed,. were 
inspected during the year." In Bom.bay and Sho!apur, ;~e.two factories whJCh re
mained uninspected were c~osed durmg the year. · At Nas~k, one .f~tory was not 
visited on account of its bPmg only brought on to the reg1ster w1thm a few days 
of the close of the year .. The Presidency Inapector visited no factories in Sind 
or the Central Provinces. The reason has already been explained in paragraph 5·. 

7. It is generally reported that the provisions of the Act, regarding the 
weekly lwliday and midday stoppages, are duly observed.. In Bomba.y, the addi
tional inspections by the n~w sta~ se~m to ren~er satisfactory ev1dence . that 
these provisions are rar~ly, .1f ever, mfrmged. ·It 1~ to be not~d. that some misun
derstanding seems to ex1st m Ahmed nagar, concernmg the pos1tton of contractors' 
labourers employed in the four cotton presses of that district. The Collector re
ports" the work of picking colton and filling the receptacles, in which the bales 
are pressed, is done by contract, and the labourers oli this work make their own 
arrangements for time, food, and rest." It would seem, however, that these labour
ers are employed within the meaning of Section 5 of the Act, and are, therefore, 
subject to the usual restrictions concerning the hours of work and the intervals 
for rest. It is the usual practice for cotton· presses to employ only a very small 
staff of permanent bands, the main portion of the operatives being taken on by 
contractors during the season. But this fact should not be allowed to interfere 
with the application of the ·provisions of the Act. No factories were exempted 
during the year from the liability to close on Sundays under Section 5B. 

8. The special inspections of factories by Medical Officers, were performed 
regularly by the Presidency Surgeons in the Town and Island of Bombay, the 
results being communicated in the report, of which a specimen was attached to last 

year's Provincial Report. In the mofussil, a consider
able number of visits were paid by these officers; but in 
the case of the marginally noted districts, the prescribed 
number of inspections was not made in all cases. The 
Collectors have not given reasons for the omission. 

Ahmedabad. 
Dhli.rwar. 
Kb<indet~h. 
Bijapur. 

'!I.-Sanitation. 

9. The general sanitary condition of the factories, apart from the question 
of ventilation, continues to be satisfactory. In Bombay Town and Island, the 
M!Jdical Inspectors have from time to time brought to my notice some sli"'ht 
improvements required in the condition of the latrines, and the arran"'ement of 
the water-supply. No difficulty has been experienced in persuading factory 
owners to take the necessary steps. From Poona;· Bijapur, and Kaira, the 
C?llectors rep.ort. that recourse has been had to the amended Rule 9 (published 
With the ~rovmcml Report for 1594), in order to improve the condition of the 
surroundmgs of certam factories in their districts. At the Prince of 'Vales 
Press. in Bijapur, the l\Iedical Inspector is reported to have required some neces
sary 1mprovemcnt of the water-supply. For the rest, the medic,al authorities 
appear to have been satisfied with the results of their inspections. 

. 10. Ventilation in factories, other than those connected with the c~tton 
mdustry, giVes no gro~mds for dissatisfaction. The Chief Inspector, in para""raph 
8 of h1s report, explams how the question of improved ventilation fut• factories 
lms been narrowed to the consideration of certain schemes relatin"' to cotton 
m1lls only. From the reports of the District Collectors, it is to bo inferred 
that where th:re are no cotton mills no cause exists for intet·forence; and as 
regards the m11ls, th,e result of the experiments in Bombay is genemlly awaited. 
The Ch~ef Insp~ctor ~ account of the progress .made in Bombay during the last 
tw~lve mont~s IS of mterest. Two experiments have been taken in hand with 
a VIew to .nr~JVe at some satisfactory form of latem) opening fo1· the admission 
of fresh a1r m tho blow-rooms, card-rooms and spinnin"'-rooms It 1·8 ant' · t 
d th t ' dd' ' ' ' 0 " ' IC1pa -e a , m a 1hon, som.e mechanical coutrivimce will be necessary for the 

removal of the exhausted >ur and debris. Ven tilatin"' fans are already · t 
th E M'll N · o m use a e mpress! 1 s! agp_ur, and ~be Union Mills, N aig:\m. There would, there-
fore, seem to be little difficulty m procuring their general adoption. There is 
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little to add to the Chief Inspector's remarks on this head. The solution of the 
difficulty in Bombay will no doubt be followed by similar proooress in the mofus
sil. The experimental introduction of the drosophore, a sm1~h machine for the 
moistening of the atmosphere, in accordance with the requirements of the 
textile industry, is referred to by the Chief Inspector and by the Presidency 
Inspector as a promising improvement compared with the usual system of intro
ducing steam. The drosophore, by securing a regular supply of moisture, avoids 
the overcharging of the atmosphere which is at present not unusual. 

III.-General Healtlt qf tlte Operatit'es. 

11. The general health of the operatives is reported from all sides to be 
satisfactory. Under this head no particulars are furnished by t.he Collectors in 
any way differing from the reports of previous years. In Surat the average of 
absenteeism is shown as varying from 5 per cent. in the Beg Mahomed Mill, to 
19 per cent. in the Gulambaba Mill. 

These are almost the extreme limits. _ As a rule the percentage varies very 
little from 10; in three cases only is it as low as 2. 

12, The total number of operatives dealt with in this report is 139,479, 
of whom 27,561 are women and 6,988 children. Of this number, 99,96l are 
employed in cotton spinning and weaving, 10,574 in cotton presRing and cleaning, 
1,486 in other textile industries (wool, cotton, hosiery and silk), 12,649 in railway 
workshops, 3,517 in iron foundries, 2,536 in printing presses, and the remainder, 
8,756, in various minor industries. Both the number of women and of children 
employed have increased. 

The following table shows the distribution of operatives among the various 
trades and employments for the last four years, and the yearly number of women 
and children employed. In Bombay the Chief Inspector shows a falling off in 
the number of children employed. This decrease appears to have been more 
than counterbalanced by their increased employment in other parts of the Presi
dency:-

1R92 
1893 
1~94 
tsgs 

Employmud in Farl01·ies. 

Total Cotton Other Railway 
Year. Women. Children. Textile Work-

Operati,·cs. Industry. Industries, shops. 

... ... 118,470 22,844 5,946 90,978 l ,552 12,196 

... ... 126,145 25,539 5,753 98,173 

I 
1,009 12,952 ... ... l32,S!l4 26,334 6,4.24 IO.J,605 l,3R4 13,000 .•. ·-- 139,479 21,561 6,988 110,633 1,486 12,6!9 

IV.- Wages and General Condition. 

13. From Hyderabad it is reported :-

Iron P1inting Other 
Found- Indus-
ries, Pre.ws. 

tries. 

-- --
2,6SS 2.140 8,916 
2,59' 2,604 8,309 
2,336 2,646 s.nza 
3,517 2,536 B,7~ 

"Gin tenders generally earn 7. to 8 rupees a month. Th~ir indebtedness is ~o more 
than that of the ordinary (labourmg) cla-.ses. Except the gm fitters and mecharucs, who 
earn from Rs. 100 to Rs. 120 & month, none of the operatives depend entirely on the 
factories for their livelihood. The f1.1.ctori~s are closed for 4 or 5 months during the year, 
and consequently operatives are obliged to seek other employment during that period. 
The majority work between the cultivation seasons only, as they are required for sowing, 
tilling, and harvest work." 

In Abmeda)Jad-
" Monthly earnin"s ,·ary from Rs. 7 to Rs. 9 per head. Jo'amilies employed in the mills 

are less in debt than those dependent on other sources for their livelihoo~. 'r?e indiddt>al 
cost of living is from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per mensem. Most of the operattves hve by factory 
work alone.'' 

14. The Presidency Inspector- reports as follows -on a strike in 
Ahmedabad :-

" 1 must report one of the largest stri~es of mill operatives ever known in the ~resi
dene which occurred in Ahmedabad in the fir~t week of F~b~uary. All the we":vors tB the 

-ll y, truck work without notice and other mtll workmen JOmed them. The ongm of the 
ntu.ks s a r·e-"lutt"on of the Ah{nedabad Millowners Association to pay the weavers fort-
s r1 e was ~ h- _, b · f -nightly instoad of weekly. The weekly wage system uu een m orce ever smce the 

B 361-2 
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first mill was started in Ahmedabad in 1869. There must have been at least 8,000 men on 
strike at the time The strike lasted 10 days, and for days afterwards the :weavers we~e 
slow and dissatisfied at their work. It waa fnlly a. month . before, everything waa aga.m 
working smoothly. All the mill workmen are now pa1d fortmghtly. 

The Chief Inspector on the other hand ~eports n? recurrence of the strikes 
in Bombay. Labour is reported to be. plent1ful, and 1t does not therefore seem 
that strikes have much prospect of bemg successful. ~here has not, howeyer, 
been any cause of dissension in Bombay between the m1llowners and o~eratlves 
such as appears to have occurred in Ahmedabad. In Bombay operatives are 
paid monthly. 

V.-Employment of Women and Children. 

15. Of 27,561 women employed 26,686 were working in the cot.ton industry. 
As reelers they are usuall.y gi~en excellent acc~m~odat~on. The Ch1ef Inspe~tor 
deals further with the ob3ectwns to the galler1es m whtch the reels are occasiOn
ally located. As I feared, .want of space in many cases .renders their 1·emoval 
impracticable; but it is satisfactory to note that the Medtcal Inspector takes a 
less unfavourable view of their condition than was expressed by the Chief 
Inspector in last year's report. Improvements have been made where possible 
both by adding roof ventilation and in affording sufficient means of escape in 
case of fire. 

16. The hours of employment for women in the Surat District are from 
9} to 10!. At the 'l'Mna Bone Mill, 8 hours only, at Kaira anil ~oon 9!, and 
9 in Belgaum. In all other cases they appear to work for the full hme allowed 
by law. No particulars are again given for Bij{tpur and Nasik. The Collector 
of Hyderabad again reports, on the subject of work in cotton presses,-

" The number of women and children employed differs considerably. They are 
mostly employed in separating the discoloured cotton from the purer staple, and are paid 
th•ir wa~es by the contractor in whose employ they are. It has neyertheless been ruled 
that they form part of the factory establishment as their work is carried on within the 
precincts of the yard. Their a\·erage hours of work depend on their own health and 
inclination, as they are paid by piece·work, and come and go as they please." 

It is presumed that the hours of work are not in excess of those permitted 
by the provisions of the Act. This case was commented on in my last year's 
report .• 

17. The 6,988 cl1ildren now at work in factories ccnsist of 5,510 boys and 
1,478 girls. As a rule they aro employed for the full 7 hours permitted by 
lalv At Kaira the hours are saiil not to exceed 6. 

18. The question of midday stoppages bas been given full attention in 
Bo~b.ay, where th~ .provision of ad.ditional I?spectors has afforded greater 
famhlles for ascertammg that the per1od of rest·ls duly allowed. It is therefore 
satisfactory to observe that the Chief Inspector has found no irregularities to 
report iu this respect. The, matter .is one ":hich should continue to occupy a 
large share of the lnspec.tor s ~tte?t10n. It IS feared that the female operati ''es 
would be ready to asstst m an mfrmgement of the provisions for the rest of an 
hour and a half allowed to them, and thus to render the detection of an oft'ence 
especially difficult. The half hour stoppage for men is more readily checked . 

.VI.-Fencing of Machinery. 

19. The Chief Inspector has giYen in his report a full account of the 
measures taken to secure children working on ring frames against serious injury. 
The method of protection adopted appears to be simple and efficacious. The 
Presidency Inspector has given attention to introducing the same system in the 
mills outside the Town and Island of Bomhay. Mr. Enthov~;n also describes in 
sufficient detail other measures taken to protPct operatives in the mills-measures 
bas~d on the results of recent experience showing the most prolable source of 
acmdents. Mr. Shore reports that at one of the Ahmedabad mills the rinoo 
frames recently imported from England were received pronerly fitted with 
the guard Lars described by the Chief Inspector. ~ 
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~he Presidency Inspector further remarks, "During the year I have given 
attentiOn to the hoist gates of storied mills, and I am having trip gates fitted to 
each floor ~ateway.. This will be a ~reat safeguard against accidents occurring 
by operatives fallmg down the hoist well. I have often found children, and 
even adults, looking down the well from the edge of the top floor, where a slight 
push or sudden start would precipitate them headlong to a depth of 30 or 40 feet. 
For the purpose of protecting the hoists an automatic gate is preferable, and has, 
in some cases, been already introduced." 

Collectors all report that the machines are properly guarded. It is note
wor~hy that in Bombay the replacing of belts on moving pulleys, formerly a 
fertile source of accidents, has not resulted in any case of serious injury during 
thfl year. The precautionary measures framed in 1892 for guarding against 
accidents of this nature would, therefore, seem to have proved effectual, 

VII.-Accidents. 

20. There were 1,090 accidents during the year, of which 17 were fatal 
and 81 serious. Tbe following particulars show the percentage of accidents for 
the last four years:- . 

Factory Accidents, 1892-1895. 

Year. Fn.to.l Serious Acci- Slight Acci· Total. A. vcrage per 100 
Accidents. dents. dents. Men Employed. 

1892 ... ... ... ... 13 79 639 731 ·62 

1893 ... ... ... .. . 13 75 844 932 ·74 

1894 ... ... ... . .. 17 66 962 1,045 ·iS 

1895 ... ... . .. ... 17 81 992 1,090 1 ·78 

In the report for Bombay full particulars are given of tbe various fatal acci
dents which occurred there. In Khandesb, at the J algaum Mill, a woman fell into 
some boiling water and died from the injury received. No particulars are 
furnished of the other 5 fatal accidents which occurred in the mofussil. Two 
of the fatalities in Bombay were due to operntives being drowned in mill tanks. 
One death occurred from injuries received at the ring frames before these machines 
were protected. It will be observed that neither the percentage of accidents nor 
the number of deaths has increased during the year. 

VIII.-Pt•osecutions. 

21. There were several prosecutions during the year. 

In Bombay, the Sirdar's Carbonic Acid Gas Inventions Company opened 
a factory without giving notice as required by Section 14. The Agents were 
prosecuted and were warned not to commit the offence again. 

In Poona, an operative was prosecuted for altering the ages entered in six 
children's certificates. He was acquitted by the Magistrate. The reason for the 
failure of the pros~cutiou is not e~plained: ~n ~yderabad, ~h? occupiers of 
eight factories ·were proceeded ngamst for mfrmgmg the proVISions of clauses 
a, e, d. g. of Section 15, In six cases convictions were obtained, one case was 
withdrawn, and the eighth ended in an acquittal. 

22. Mr. Entboven the Chief Inspector has worked during ihe year with 
his usual care and energy and the officers named by him have also given valuable 
assistance in administering the Act. 

Bombay, 8th June 18110. 

A. }I. T. JACKSON, 
Acting Collector of Land Revenue, 

Customs and Opium. 
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No. •; .. L OF 1896. 

TaE COLLECTOR oF LAND REVENUE, 
CUSTOMS AND OPIUM, 

Bombay .• 

• 
SIR, 

Bombay Custom House, 
Facto1•y Department, 

21st May 1896 . 

I have t~e honour to report as follows on the working of the Indian 
Factory Act m the Town and Island of Bombay during the year 1895. 
. 2. The number of factories liable to inspection at the time of submitting my 
report for 1894 was 121. There are now 124. The additional factories are :-

1. The Sirdars Carbonic Acid Gas Invention's Company, 
2. Bombay Flour Mill No. 3, 

both opened during the year. 
3. Bombay Flour Mill No.2, 

which was erroneously reckoned to form part of Bombay Flour Mill 
No. 1 in la_st year's report. The Scott Cotton Press at CoUtba was finally 
closed durmg the year, and the Victoria Flour Mill also ceased work, 
and _remained closed for the grea',er· portion of the year. It has been 

. retamed on the list as it will probably resume work later. 
3. The distribution of factories between the various trades and industries 

is as follows :- • 

Cotton cleaning, pressing, spinning ~nd wea.vin(1' 
Woollen Mills . . . . . . • •. 

0 

Silk Mill 
Hosiery Factory 
':Po.nncry ... 
Iron Foundries 
Dock-vards 
Printi~1g Presses 
Gas Works 
Flour Mills 
Saw Mill ... 
Dye-works 
Arsenals and Gun Carriage Factories 
.1\lints ... .•• . .. 
Furniture Manufactory 
Oil Mills .. • •. 
Rail way and other Workshops 

... 

No. 
77 

2 
1 
1 
1 
7 
4 
8 
2 
6 
1 
2 

' 2 
1 
1 ... 2 
6 

124 

The predominance of the cotton industry over all others in Bombay is beinoo 
accentuated as the year closes by the construction of additional mills, and by tb~ 
formation of companies to construct others. The end of the year witnessed the 
completion of the Textile Mill at Pare! and the foundation of the Ebrahimbhoy 
Mill close by. It. may be anticipated that this rate of construction will be main
tained for some years at least., thus increasing very considerably the area of 
inspections, for it must be remembered that cotton mills, on account of the large 
number of operatives employed and the number of machines in use, occupy more 
of an Inspector's time than several factories of other descriptions. Under these 
circumstances the assistance which the Chief Inspector bas received during the 
year by the appointment of two Inspectors of Factories for the Town and Island 
of Bombay has been most opportune. The result will be noted in the increased 
number of inspections performed during the year, representing a more efficient 
supervision of the working of the provisions of the Act. • 

4. During the mo:~ths of June, July and August, I was absent on privilege 
leave, and Mr. A.M. T. Jackson, C. S., held charge of the office of Chief Inspector. 
With this exception I have held the ari'•)intment uninterruptedly throughout the 

B 3Gl-4 



year. The pe~iod of _my abse_nce w.as so arranged ~s to permit of my performing 
the necessary mspectwns dur1ng the second and tb1rd quarters of the year:b.efore 
and after availing myself of leave of absence. Mr. Jackson made no v1s1ts of 
inspection, being fully occupied with the double ofhce work. · 

5. On February 15th Mr. Frederick Engel was appointed Inspedor of 
Factories and Exciae in the Town and Island of Bombay. On my return from leave 
a second Inspector, Mr. J. R. Carpenter, was similarly gazetted. The appoint-· 
ment of these officers was rendered necessary by the passing of the Cotton D11ties 
Act o£189:1.. It cannot, therefore,-be presumed that they will always be available 
for the purposes of the Indian Factories Act. On the contrary, a recent revision 
in the system of levying the Cotton Duties has enabled the services of one of these. 
Inspectors to be dispensed with. It seems, therefore, desirable to note that the 
inspection and general control of the factories in Bombay Town and Island, now 
increasing steadily in number year by year; cannot be efficiently undertaken by 
the Chief Inspector alone, so long as thnt officer has other duties to perform. 
The minimum number of inspections requirfd at present during the year is just 
under 600. Allowing for the assistance now received in sanitary matters from the 
Joint Medical Inspectors, who visit the factories half-yearly, there remains 
sufficient work to occupy the whole time of an Inspector throughout the year, 
whereas the Chief Inspector can only spare such leisure as may be available 
after discharging the other duties of his office. 

6. The following Table shows particulars of the inspections performed by 
the Chief Inspector, the two Inspectors subordinate to him, and the Joint 
Medical Inspectors, during the year:...:.... 

inspections during 1895. 

Kumber of .Visits by Visits by Visits ty 
Quarter. .Factories 

liable to the Chief Subordinate :\ledical Total. 

Inspection. 
Inspector. Inspectors. Officers. 

. 
1st ... . .. 121 30 83 23 136 
2nd ... . .. 122 Sl 109 lOU 2JO 
3rd ... ... 122 28 94 16 138 
4th ... . .. 123 37 82 !06 225 -

.Average No. 

Total 
per Quarter, ... 122 126 368 2-!5 739 

.. 
Th~ number of mspectwns performed m 1894 was 647. As Chief Inspector I 
v1s1ted most <_>f the fac~ories once during the year. The heavy work thrown on the 
office by the mtroductw_n of a system fo: levying duty on Cotton Mills effectually 
12reclu_ded my und_ertakmg more than th1s number of inspections. Excepting two 
f~ctor1es opened m the sec_ond. half _of the year, the Joint Medical Inspect0r• 
VISited each of the factones _m the1r charge twice. This minimnm has for the 
present been accepted as suffiCient for all requirements, 'rhe visits of the remain· 
mg Inspectors have been made at all ti~es of _the day. JIIoreover, it is important 
to note _that, qmte_ apart from the 3~8 mspecttons undertaken for the purposes of 
the lndtan Fa~tones Act, these officers have been required to cons1,antly visit 
the larger portwn ~f the factories,_ciz., the cotton mills, for other purposes. Thus 
the Bombay fact<_>r!es may be sa1d to have been subject during the year to a. 
systbm of superv1s10n_far ~ore searchmg than has ever previously been applied 
~ ~ tm. ~hat n_o serlous_u·r.egularities or infringements of the provisions of the 

c ave, m sp1te of th1s mcreased vigilance, been brought to light should, I 
venture to thmk, be cons1dered as eminently satisfactory. It may be ad <led in 
reference to paracrraph 7 of my Ia t • 1 ' "dd t b . . s years report, t u1t no cases of the half hour 
ml _ay s opp~gc emg om1tted have been detected by the Inspectors, althotwh 
speCial attent:on has been gtven to the stopping hours. . 

0 

94 04
7
8
. tDl urmhg t~e year the factory population has increased from 90 7·> 1 to 

1us s owmcr an incr a f 1 1 · · ' -' 'M h " e se o c ose on 0,000 operatives m the last three 
years. ore t an three-quarters (73,865) are at work in the cotton. mills. 
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II.- Ventilation ana Sanitary Condition. 

8. It will be remembered that, in my last reference to the subject of venti
lation, I reported that two schemes, dealing with improvements to be made in 
certain portions of the cotton mills, had been drawn up and sent to the Bombay 
Millowners Association for the purpose of experiment. It should, perhaps, be 
explained bow the general question of ventilation in factories has been· reduced to 
a consideration of schemes for improving the atmospheric condition of cotton 
mills only. Briefly stated the reason is .that the iron foundries, workshops, dock
yards, dye-works, and in fact the larger. portion of the factories not connected 
with the cotton industry, either afford the ten square feet of lateral opening per 
operative required under Rule 5, or in default are sufficiently cool and airy to 
justify the Inspector in dispensing with this minimum. On the other hand, the 
condition of the cotton mills and presses is found to be unsatisfactory. As no less 
than 77 of the Bombay factories fall under this bead (vide poragraph 3), the dis
covery of some suitable method of improving them has, not unnaturally, been held 
to constitute the main problem of factory administration during the last few years, 
Incidentally it may be mentioned that some of the printing presses in the Fort 
are deficient in good accommodation for th~>ir operatives. But those to which 
objection has been taken have either moved into new premises, or are at present 
negotiating for the acquisition of more desirable quarters. In this manner ven
tilation in minor factories bas dropped oufof discussion, leaving for solution the 
problem of mill ventilation which has been clearly described in paragraph 9 of 
the Provincial Report on Factories for the year 1894. · 

9. It now seems desirable to give some details of the two schemes which, 
in 1895, were placed before the l\Iillowners Association with an intimation that
the condition. of the BombBf mills could not be accepted as satisfactory, and a 
suggestion that tll.e schemes should be taken into consideration by the Com
mittee, experiments being made, if possible, for the purpose of fully testing theit· 
respective merits. 

10. Originally, a proposal was made by the Presidency Factory Inspector, 
l\Ir. Shore, to provide for ventilation by wall openings fitted with fixed wooden 
venetians. These were to be constructed above and below the windows or 
in the window frames (vide designs to face page 15 of this report). By this 
arran"ement l\Ir. Shore expected to provide a constant supply of fresh air for the 
operatives, even though the mill windows should for the most part be kept 
permanently closed, as is generally observed to be the case. 

The Presidency Surgeon and Joint Medic.al Inspector, 3rd District, in ex
plaining his scheme f~r improved _ventilation, ~dopted l\Ir. Shore's system o( 
lateral openings to whteh he refers In the followmg terms :-

"I am completely in accord with 1\fr. Shore in the view that the avoidance of costliness 
in the recommendations for improved nntilation of the cotton mills of Bombay is a 
desideratum. Mr. Shore's proposals as to wall openings involve but slender outlay, and are 
valuable ns a simple means of ingress of air in a manner to avo~d the risk o_£ ma.~ri.ng the 
manufacturin" industry by the breakage of thread by the wmd; tbese bemg d1nded by 
venetians the

0
breeze cannot strike, with any damaging force, on the fine strands in process 

of formation by mule spinni~g. But whilst Jt~r. _Shore's plan _of._improving the ventilation 
amply and ingeniously proVIdes ~or the admtss10n of !resh atr, It does not show ~hat the 
ecrress of vitiated air will be suffiCient. to meet the requtrements of the case. It wtll, how
e~er no doubt act in the right direction by the increaqed facilities it will afford for diffusion. 
But 'it will be hard to say that the ingress of fresh air will be by the lower open!ngs, the 
venetians of which are directed inwu.rds and upwards, or by the upper openmgs the 
venetians of which slant upwards and outwards, though the balance of probability is 
doubtles.• in favour of what Mr. Shore had in contemplation. Still, I am inclined to think 
that the intluenc~ of the openings would not be sufficiently general to ef!ect those parts of 
the room the more distant from the walls. lt must not however be. supposed that I am 
inclined to disparage }.:lr. Shore's proposal; for, on the contrnry, I.t~t.end that my own 
recommendation. in the same regard shall be but the complement of h1s . 

. After explaining at length how a strong draught of ~ir would interfere 
with mule spinning Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Waters contwues :-

"We are, from what I have already poin~d. out, forced to ~dmit that ventil.ation by 
t a.nsverse perftation throuah open windows ts tncompattble with successful spmnmg or 
;eaving, and so it becomes 

0
needless to discuss the number of square feet of open window 
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tl desired ohject easily nnd inespensh•ely I would 
· •t for encl1 inmate. To effect d '2" d fl ors wii.h openings, square or circular, say two 

rcqmst e . . f the 1st an n o El 
recommend the piermng o . dl f ch end o£ the room thus : o o These open-

. d. t eintbe.mid eo en . 
feet m mme cr, on f . .1 trnns,·erse dimension constructed either of deal 

I ft o snmar · f Tl" I · ws should correspond to s Ia s d carried to and through the roo . us wou d put 
~re. sheet iron on a wooden skelct~nfi 8~ fl. or rooms in communication with the outer air 
the atmosphere of the ground an.m ;~ r..:'f openings would su!fice. I ":m o~posed to the 
vertically. For the top storey si 1P 1 u. on the ~rounds that m domestic samtary arrange-

. t" with sue I 8 In•~' b b · t b d · bl use of fnns m connec ton 1 . has been found y experience o e un es1ra e. 
ments the nse of anvthing like mnc unerysure serve the desired purpose by taking ad van .. 

ed" • t . nld in some men p f" G h f This simple exp ten " 0 'fi . that lnw discovered by ro essor ra am, a ormer 
tnae of the law of guseous ?1 ?SI':] d He showed that a heavy gas placed below and 
AJ;;,.ter of Her l\lojesty's Mmt m 1 ;'~ "fo~nd after the lapse of a short interval of time to 
in contact with a I.ighter g!"' :J'i;" e f the law of gravitation, displacing the lighter gas 
ha,·e a.scended, as It were, m. e ance ~the bottom of the containing vessel. More correctly 
which then replaces the he.aVIer g':: the place of some of the lighter gas, and vice versa; 
speaking SQme of the he~\~Ier gas to e!erial equilibrium. But though the law of gaseous 
this shows the tenden~Y. m. nature ld thus lay an important part in sweetening the atmos
ditl'usion or aenal eqmhbnl~ms~l~unot be uY. main factor in etleeting t.his mueh-to-be-desi_red 
phere of Imll. roo~s, It wou '.me : it would come most into piny at mgbt. . ln the day time 
object, especially m the da~ t~ . ' tilatina •"ency in the difference of temperature which 
we would thus ~ave .• P?tb? ;le: mill ~ndothat under the direct influence of the sun 
exists between t e air. WI • ml diu at all events in Bombay, almost invariably by far the 
01;ts1de .. '!'he latter bet(tg ~~ ~te;t of 5oo Fahrenheit at nOon) would exercise an aspirating 
~ 1ghest 10 teruJ!'er~ure to bn: l:ss warm mill-room air with which the ventilating shafts 
Ihntlluencte.to':' t e s gt':'ann TIIe I"ndiYidual rooms being thus fed with fresh air by divided 
n<pUIIllCOnnecm. . f" f I. b tb t• I • 1 · ·h 8 llfr Shore has devised and relieved o 1ts ou I>Jr y e ver Ica 

In et openmo-ssuc a ·" · ' d" th k 1 ffi · tl 
shafts would doubtless keep the atmosphere surroun mg e wor ·peop e su men y pure 
f ' · r This so to speak automatic arran<>ement wonld work more smoothly and 
lor rebsplrtn. mnb.l th·n' ""ythin" that could. be pro,idcd to serve the .same end, on a basis ess 0 JeC JOna Y ~ ~· o • · f "II 
of so many square feet of wall opening for each workmg mmate.o ami . 

The great object. to be attained in \'entilation is th<: removal ?f vitiated a!r; that 
accomplished, the ingress of fresh air in house~ c~nstr~cted hke nD: lndmn cotton mill coul~ 
hardly he prevented. rrhis ingress, howe\"er, IS mge~I~U~ly proVlded for by Mr. Sh?re s 
wall openings, from which, m~reoYer, by the plan of dn'1dmg the open space _by venetmns, 
all dmwer of interference \l'lth the process of manufacture bas been obvmted. I need 
hardly ~ay that, of course, the entrance of rain into the interior of a mill by the ventilating 
shaft cnn easily be prevented by a cowl or other such means." 

This scheme, therefor~, provides for the necessary supply of fresh air 
through fixed openings in the walls:· ·The foul air is to be removed by automatic 
shafts communicating with the oqter atmosphere. 

11. The alternati\'e scheme proposed by the Sanitary Commission (vide 
design to face page I 6) insisted on some form of suction for the removal of 
the vitiat.ed air and floating debris. '!'his was to be provided by carrying the 
ventilating pipes into the chimney shaft, or, in the event of this being impracti
cable, by a fan driven from the main shaft of each room. Fresh air was to be 
admitted through frames fitted to the tops of the windows and above them, 
falling inward on to a framework pro,·ided with wire gauze sides, thus preventing 
all draughts at the floor level. 

It will he seen that the second scheme compared unfa.,ourably with the first 
in that the lateral openings intended for the admission of fresh air could be 
closed at will, and would, therefore, offer little advanta(Ye over the present 
glazed windows which are almost universall.v kept shut top and ·bottom for the 
g1·eate•· pa1·t of the day. It can, however, be argued in extenuation of this 
appareut defect that fresh air must find an entry somehow if the exhausted 
atmosphere rs removed by a mechanical contl"ivance. 

~2. The Bombay Millowners Association, on receipt of these proposals, 
seJ.It m reply a memorandum b:y .an expert who ingeniously claimed to prove by 
a ror·mula A = ~ that the condJtJon of the Mills in Bombay left nothing to be 
deSired, A represented the area of ventilating opening to the atmosphere per head 
Ill square fe~t, C the c.ulllcal contents per head in cubic feet, and B was a fixed 
~:msta1~t whrch estahl~shed tl~e conte.ntion if it exceeded a certain figure. The 
''~.hdn) of the conci~JsJOos anwed at m this manner was undoubtedly open to 
ClltJcrsm of a c1amagmg nature. Bu~ even if the arguments had been faultless 
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it wou!d not have been possibl~ to accept the decision based there~n, since it; 
was ~hrectly contrary . to the eVJdence ?f the senses, the surest test in questions 
of thts natu.re. Practtcally,. therefore, It was not necessary to discuss the form
ula, _the pomt for. determination being, not whether the 'Mills were sufficiently 
ventilated, for this has ahva:Y:s to be decided by the Inspector and had ·as a 
matter of fact been deculed m the neo-ative after full investio-ation but rather 
in what way the condition of Mills co~ld be rendered more s~tisfadtory than is 
now found to be the case. · · 

lllore valuable were the criticisms advanced a":i:inst the two schemeR for 
improving t_he l\Iills .. These were both pronounced t~ be impracticable. 'fo the 
first ~cheme It wns objected that Insurance Companies would not allow holes to 
be pterced between floors ... It was also r~m~rked that Mr. Shore's wall openings 
would endanger the stabthty of the bmldmo-s. To the second scheme it was 
objected that the proposed communication" with the chimney ·shafts would 
endanger the chimnies arid offer great risk of serious conflrwrations in the cose 
of fire breaking out in the Mill. " 

13. In the course of some correspondence which ensued it was rema~ked 
that communication with the chimney shaft was not a necessary part of the 
second scheme, but that, on the contrary, an altP-rnative was provided in the shape 
of ventilating fans to be driven from the main shaft of each room. Further, the 
construction of the wall openings forming a portion of the first scheme could be 
arranged so as not to inju1·e the stability of the buildings, since there was no 
objection to fitting the venetians in the window frames. If the automatic shafts 
proposed by Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Waters could not be arranged so as not 
to open communication between the different floors, which at first sight did not 
appear beyond the bounds of possibility, and such communications would interfere 
with the insurance policies of the ~Iills, it .was suggested that the Association 
should substitute for that portion of the scheme some other equally effectual 
device for removing the debris and vitiated air, Experiment with these schemes 
either in whole or in part was recommended as prefemule to the continuation of 
a correspondence which did not promise to lead to any solution of the problem 
under in_vestigation, 

14. It may, perhaps, be useful to explain that it is no part of the duty of 
Factory Inspectors to design schemes of ventilation for the improvment of 
the factories in their charge. The practice in dealing with the g1·eat industries 
in England is merely to invite tl~e attenti~n of th? fa~to~y owners_ t? the fact 
that the ventilation of some portiOn of thetr prenuses ts, m the opmwn of the 
Inspeetor, defective, and to leave them to devise a remedy. I am informed that 
they usually have recourse to technical assistance~ and that full liberty is allow~d 
in the selection of a scheme of improvements, provtded that the result must obtam 
the Inspector's approval. There is much to be urged in favour of such a course. 
If the Inspector puts forward a scheme, the not improbable result is the initia
tion of a correspondence, which, if so permitted, may drag on for a l~ngtby period 
while the operatives suffer in health, in consequence of defects wluch are under 
discussion on paper, and for which t~1e best remedy cannot be _agreed upon. !\fore
over, it is probable that the convemence of fadory ow_ners IS _best _c~nsulted by 
each being allowed to apply the scheme most sutted to hts bmhl~ng, dttierent_plans 
being adop:ed ac~ording to_ the st~uctm·,,l features of the ~actones, ~r ~ccordmg to 
the expemhture mvolved m affixmg the necessary appliances, piOvtded always 
that the result satisfied the Inspector. 

15. This view of the position was communicate~ to the A•sociation with 
an intimation that the two schemes which had been latd before th~m s~ould be 
accepted merely as suggestions to assist the mil_! own~rs ID adol'tiD(i' Improve
ments at their factories, and that the schemes mt_ght etth~r _be tr~ed m whole or 
in part, or other alterations ~ffected in the ~actones on ~1mtlar ln~es._ As long 
as certain portions of the mills, notably tue card-_rooms and spmmng-roo'?s, 
were rendered atmospherically clean, any system. mtght be adopted _for brmgmg 

b t t '- ·, , Jt It was fut·t,her remarked that 1t dul not seem destrable, and tt a ou uls resu . . · d · · 1 
was not the intention of the Factory Office, to contwne estgnt?g sc 1emes 
without any certainty of their obtaining. the support of the Committee of the 

Association, 
• 361-5 
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· • lt f tl ·. nnottncen>ent the question bas, for the time :it ]e;tst, been A- a resu o 1t. a . • ,_ · · · · f · · ' .h .1 e 'of corre>]lOndence bv tue untlatwo o two expertmeot• 
d from t e 'J"1er · · · • • · remorel B 1 ··l' I ton Jiill in K:1lacbauki Road, ~nd the other at the Kbatau 

' one at t te om '") 0 - • d t d t 1• • • ·· 'I'll t ll II• The work is bein~ catTle ou un er ue supervtswn of 
~JakaDJI ·1 1 a rcu "• · ' ]' d b tl A · · · h f 
J G i1. d s K. ]at•t1 who l1as been supp 1c Y 1e sso()!ahoo w1l unds 
:llr oruuan a I " ' · 1 1 · ·b b · b At t!1c first of these mills a atera openmg as een con-
for t e purpose. l' 1 f _, 

d e"
.l1at ~"emblincr the arrancremcnt w 110 1 ormeu part of the 

structe som "' " . 0 
• • k l -,.-

d f the two 'l'eutilatiou schemes. {rule des1gn mar ·ec 1' o. 1 to face, 
secon o . d t . d t d • · · lS) The uplJer section of the wm ow opens ou "ar s, so as o a 1mt a 
pa"e · r · h ·a d · 1 b " ·a . ble ~olurnc of fresh air. The frame IS not, ow eYer, prov1 e Wit 1 t e 
cons> e1 a • · C · · I · · gauze >ides contemplated bv the Samtary ommlSSion. t IS connected 
~;r: system. of rods and levers with a wheel in the office of t~e ~I ill Manager!· who 
is by this means to be entrusted with the control of. the ?pemng. and closm~ _of 
the frame. There is thus a guarantee for the opemng bem~ contmu.ously u~tllz
ed during the working hours of the mill. At th~ same. t1me the fresh a1r is 
admitted at such a heirrbt from the floor that there IS no r1sk of a strong current 
strikincr tl1e threads o~ the mules, nor is a draught allowed to play .on the bodies 
of the ~peratiyes. The difficulty ~hicb would be experienc~d in making any. 
extensi>e use of such lateral openmgs appears to me to be m the fact that the 
mechanical contrivance for controllin~ the frames could not be applied to most 
of the Bombay Mills. In larger buildings, and esp~cially in those wber~ the 
:Manarrer's Office is less favourably situated, the contnvance woulcl necessarily be 
too c~mbersome to be workable; and if it were capable of application at all, 
it would, in all probability, be seldom, if ever, used for the purpose for which it 
is designed. Unless under tbe complete control of a rei>ponsible official of tbe 
mill, the opening would be scarcely more useful than the present windows which 
are ordinarily utilized, ns already remarked, to keep out the air. At present the 
spinning-room at the Bombay Cotton Mill is being fitted throughout with these 
frames, in order that the effect of this mode of 'l'entilation may be fairly tested. 
~leanwhile, it would be premature to decide on its dficacy. At the Khatnu 
)!akanji )!ill another form of lateral opening bas been constructed, namely, the fix
ed venetians forming part of the scheme designed by Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel . 
Waters with the aid of Mr. Shore. The only difference is that the veneti&ns 
are mad~ of glass in place of wood, and are fixed in the upper and lower portions 
of the wtndow frame, instead of bcin"' arran"'ed abo'l'e and below the windows 
( 'd d . ... " 0 

"' e es1gn, "' o. 2 to face page 18). This arrangement is inexpensive; it provides 
rermanent communication with the outer atmosphere; and· the machines and 
'\l'orkers thereon are protected from draughts by giving an upward slope to the 
!ow~r wnellans. ~ ~form of lateral opening suitable for general adoption, I am 
mclmcd to look on tlas arrangement as most promising. 1\Ir. Gordhandas has 
b_eeo asked to arrange for the remaining windows of the spinnin"'-room to be 
Similarly fitted, so that the resulting impro'l'ment in the atmospbe~ic condition 
of the rooll:l may . be properly gauged. It will be remarked that neither of 
these experiments mclude the mechanical or automatic contrivances for r~mov
mg .~he exhausted ai~ ~nd debris which formed part of the two schemes originally 
desl.,ned.. If the OJnnwn of the medical officers who are responsible for these 
~chemes IS correct, some such contrivance will be necessary to supplement the 
atera\ opemngs now under construction before the result can be accepted as 
s~tlsf.a:=tory. Probab~y the requirements of the case would be met by a fan to 
t·~rneo from the mam shaft, such as I unclet·stantl is now in use at the Empress 

1 s m _the Central Provmces. This could not be open to objection ou the 
score of Its creatmg communications between floors· and there is no apparent 
reason whv 1t sl1ou\u 0 t h f 1 · ' · d · 'l T t • ~l'il· F 0 e as success u m Bombay as 1t has pro'l'e m " r. 
tha a 8 lt1 f:tl or th~ present, howevl'r, it seems desirable to await a test of 

the restul.t ~I.llte experimental measures in course of adoption In undertaking 
em e "' 1 own • • A · · b • 1 

t' f er, ssocmtwn ave made a useful move towards the sett e-
men o a very tro 11 · . 
q t 

u' esome questwn. I hope next year to be able m couse-
uence o report substantial progress. 

other~~~e ~b~ general sanitary condition of the Bombay factories contin·u~s 
the Fort ~·il~ s:os~:lstactory. By moving thcir presses, the printing offices HI 

that have been pr Y ~ease to off_c·r gro~nds for the various unfavourable remarks 
Gun Carriage 1:' ~s;'e 00 t c~ Ill prev1ous Annual Reports. The Government 

a. ory at Colaba, appears to infringe the provisions of Rule 1 O, 
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and the notice of the Superintendent has been drawn to this fact. It has been 
explained in reply that the. factory is condemned as unnecessary, and will shortly 
be closed. Under these Circumstances, I have not thou,ht it desirable to insist 
on strict compliance with the Rule. 

0 

~ 7. The ~xperimenta~ intro~uction of the _drosophore into two of the 
wea~mg shad~ 1_n B_ombay IS a noticeable step, winch promises to substitute for 
the Irregular IDJeCtJ?n of s!eam a more ~oderate and continuous-supply of mois
ture, thus greatly 1mprovmg the cond1twns of th1s process of the textile in
dustry. 'l'~e re_sult will be. kept under obs~rvation. It would he a subject for 
congratulatiOn 1f the occasw":a.l ov7rchargmg of the atmosphere, which at 
present occurs, were rendered 1m possible by the general adoption of this simple 
piece of mechanism, · 

Ili.-General Condition of tlte Operatives. 

18. There is nothing noteworthy to revort concerning the general condi
tion of the factory population during the past twelve months. No fresh strikes 
have occurred, thus justifying my previous conclusion that the disputes which 
took place in 1894 were not due to any permanent cause of dissatisfaction. In 
spite of the increase in the number of hands employed, it is commonly reported 
that no difficulty is experienced in procuring labour. Probably the over culti
vated district of Ratmigiri will long continue to afford a reserve from which to 
replenish the labour market of Bombay. 

19 .. It is not unsatisfactory to observe that, with the exception of one or two 
mills of long standing, which are so badly constructed as to la~k a sufficiency of 
natural light in their lower stories, none of the Bombay mills are provided with 
artificial light. Night labour is not, therefore, possible in the vast majority of the 
mills; and as a matter of fact night -york does not occur in any of them. As the 
employment of women and children IS almost wholly confined to these factories, 
the risk of their being employed in p1·ohibited hours is practically non-existent. 
The Bombay Millowners Aswciation not long ago declared that they had no 
intention of working their mills by night. From the general absence of artificial 
Ji.,.htin<>" it would seem that they intend to adhere to their decision on this 
q~estio~. It is reported that the Textile ll!ill, recently constl'ucted, and not 
opened before the close of 1895, will be furn_ished with an electric light in~tall
ation. Being built on the most modern -des1gns, there cannot be any defiCiency 
of li<Yht in thiR building during the day time. lt is not, therefore, uuderstoocl 
for ;hat pt1rpose the installation will be u;;ed. The fact will be borne in mind, 
in connection with the foregmg remarks. 

IV.-Employment of Women and Children. 

20. There are 18,938 women employed in the Bombay factories, of whom 
18 275 work in the Cotton Mill8. There is thus an increase of 780 on last year's 
nu:Obers and of 2 436 on the numbel'S employed in 1892. Allowing for the in
crease in' factories: it still seems that they are in no way injured in their pro
spects of employment by the restrictive provisions of the Indian Factories Act. 

21. The children employed in the yea~ under report were 3,405, ?f whom 
2,773 were boys and G32 girls. The proportiOn for the last four years IS shown 
in the following table:-

Children employed in Factories. 

Year. Bo,.M, Girb, rvtal, 

-

1sn ... . .. 3,081 698 3,i'i9 ... 
2,79:3 68~ 3,.177 1893 ... ... . .. 

1894... ... . .. 2.783 

I 
720 3,503 

)895 ... ... . .. 2;773 632 3,405 

I 

The factories employing children have nc:t decreased. du1~ng the year. It 

th ~0 ·e diffi~ult to resist the concluswn that chtld labour 1s steacl1ly seems, ere1' 1 , . 
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losing in popularity among employers. Probably it is foun~ mor_e economical to 
employ a wllole-timer to do considerably me>re work on a shght mcrease of pay. 
It, should, perhaps be stated that the decrease has occu~red iu the nu_rnber em
ployed by the cotton mills where 3,414 chlldreu w~ll·ked m 1894 as agams~ 3,136 
in 180j. A slight increase at the other factor1es has not been suffic1ent to 
counterbalance this falling off. 

22. Orders were issued during the year for the introduction of a new form 
of children's certificates. The rule is published as an appendix to this report. 
It is as yet too early to discuss the working of the new regulation. The strict 
enforcement of the pro>isions of the Act on this subject is rendered very difficult 
by the abs~nce of any satisfactory method of identifying a child with the name 
in his certificate or ·on the reo-ister of the mill. The Act, moreover, requires that 
children shall be classed as u~der 9, under 14, or full age. It is probable that 
the certifying surgeons distinguish them as unfit for work, fit for half-time, and 
fit for full-time employment. It is difficult to see what other test they can 
adopt. Yet the applic1tion of the age test is, in consequence, very difficult. 
F0rtunately, the certifying surgeons a1·e now Joint Inspectors and visit the 
factories regularly. They are thus likely to detect the employment of children 
whom they could not have passed as fit for half-time labour; anrl, in such cases, 
it is presumed that no certificate or entry in the register could be held to be 
satisfactory evidence of the legality of the employer's action in accepting the 
child unless unassailable evidence of identity were forthcoming. 

23. In paragraph 113 of my report for 1804, I mentioned that the housing of 
reelers in galleries under the roof of the spiilning room appeared to me objection
aule The Medical Inspector, 3rd District, with whom I have discussed this 
subject, considers that the galleries cannot now be termed unhealthy, as they are 
ventilated by roof openings, which in some cases existed previously, but for the 
most part h:we been recently constructed. Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel '.Vaters is 
e\·en of opinion that they are in a sense advantageous, since the roof openings im
prove the ventilation of the spinning-room beneath, and might not have been under
taken had the galleries been unoccupied. Whilst deferring to his opinion on a 
pure question of health, I consider that it would be better still to have th<J 
openings without the galleries. It must however be remembered that in very 
few cases accommodation exists for the reelers beyond that which the galleries 
afford. Wherever possible the reels have been shifted. Some galleries must be 
accepted. They are not to be found in mills of recent construction. 

As regards the risk to human life in case of fire, I have the pleasure to record 
the fact that additional staircases to facilitate escape have been provided where 
they have been found to be necessary. It does not seem that any further steps 
cau be taken in the matter. 

V.-Fenci11g. 

24. In the year 1894 no less than three of the 11 fatai accidents which 
ocmu·~·ed were due ~o operatives, for the most part children, being drawn into 
the tin ~oll~rs of rmg frames and either killed on the spot, or receiving such 
severe lDJUrws that t],ey d1ed shortly afterwards. These tin rollers revolve at 
\'ery ::;•·eat speed at a height of a foot or two from the floor level, leaving space 
for children to creep under the machines, either to sweep away the accumulations 
of cotton, or, not nn~requently, in play. Commonly, accidents were caused by the 
brush us~d for sw:epmg bemg caught by the wheels and drawn into the machine. 
If the ch1ldren fa1led to release their hold on the brush they were in such cases 
also pull~d under the frame, a.nd very Reriously injured by their heads being 
brought mto vwlent contact Wlth the brackets and rollers. This succession of 
fatalities all due to th9 same cause was promptly brought to the notice of the 
:M1llowners Association, an opinion being expressed that these rollers could and 
ought to be protected, It was at the same time su.,.o-ested that a wire nettin.,. if 

h d ~0 O' 
attac e so as to reach from the lowest line of bobbins to within a few inches of 
the floor, would render the machines safe, w bile it would not interfere with the 
necessary swecpmg underneath. The Committee of the Association took the 
matter up, and, after conducting experiments with various kinds of guards, re
}Jorted m favour of four systems of protecting the ring frames. These were as 
tallows:-

1st mellwd.-ReYersing the running of the tin rollers. 



RING FRAMES AND GUARDS 

. N~ I RING FRAME UNGUARDED 

Ng 2 Rl N G FRAME GUARDED WITH DOUBLt BAR 
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2nd metlwd.-The fixing. of a hinged bar s• in depth in front of the 
rollers. 

81·d method.-The covering in of the sides of the ft·ames with guards 
similar to a sample guard in use in a mofussil mill. (This was supplied to 
the Association from this office). . 

·4th method.-The fixing of two round or flat iron bars in front of the 
tin rollers. The bars to be placed about s· apart, ei)Uidistant from the floor. 
and the ring rail. . • 

. These proposals were received last January. In the. same month the Asso· • 
ciation were requested to arrange for the introduction of one of these four kinds 
of guards in all mills using ring frames. In the absence of any evidence that 
any one methocl offered greater security than the other three, it was left to the 
discretion of each millowner to select the form of guard which seemed to him 
preferable .. A period of 3 months was allowed for the completion of the work 
this period being considered to be a reasonable limit in consideration of the fact 
that some mills had over 150 ring frames in use. Unfortunately on February 8th 
while the work of protection was in progress, a lad engaged in tendino- the frame; 
at the Bomanji Petit Mill was cau~ht in the rollers and killed, th~s ao-ai!l ex
emplifying the necessity for the fixing of the guards. In the face of th~se four 
fatal accidents it was impossible to entertain the objections which were raised in 
some quarters to the orders issued, based on the fact that the machines are not 
as a rule, guarded in England. Probably the average small boy at home ha~ 
sufficient presence of mind to relinquish his hold on his broom if it is caught in 
the wheels, and it is doubtful whether be can creep under the machines in play as 
easily as his smaller fellow-worker in India. It is distressing to note how fre· 
quently operatives, and more especially children, receive fatal injuries owing to 
their failing to relense their hold of a brush which has become entangled in the 
moving portions of the machines. Were they to leave the brush to be destroyed, 
they could in the majority of cases eseape uninjured; their failure to do so must 
either be attributed to the fear of losing their brush, or to foolish ignorance of 
the risk which they incur in attempting to save it. · · _ 

The work of protecting the ring frames was carried out in most cases with 
sufficient promptitude. In a few cases the limit of time was extended for special 
reasons. Nearly all managers adopted the fourth class of guard, viz., a double 
iron bar parallel to the ring rail. In one case the tin shields w~re applied, and 
in a few mills the mannget·s made use of a broad wooden batten. 

In cc>ncludino- this episode it way be noted, with satisfaction, that in recent 
accidents at the rfn.,. frames the resulting injuries have been of a trivial nature. 
Thet·e is no reason to doubt that, but for the intervention of the guards, these 
might also have ended fatally. • 

An illustration of the ring frames and the guards in common use thereon is 
attached. 

25. Apart from the question of ring frame protection, th_e guarding of the 
feed rollers of Crighton openers a_nd scutche~s and. the fe~lCmg of ~ule head
stocks have been given ~ost ~ttent~on at t~e time of mspect10ns.. Omng to ~he 
greater space !!-Vailable m Indian mills, acc1den~s from contact with the movmg 
portions of the mules are less frequent than m England where a very large 
number are annually reported. On the other hand, .the absentminded?ess. of the 
ordinary native mill-hand tending a feed roller very commonly results m h1s band 
being caught with the feed ; and, as a result, be not nnf~equentl;r loses tb~ band 
altogether. It is obvious that if the worker were. alt!e to h1s occupat~on be 
would not allow his hand to be caught and d~wn m wt~h the feed. This has 
usually been advanced as an argument agamst guardmg. the rolle~s. But 
accidents of this nature appear to be too _numerous for such a contentiOn to be 
accepted. Feed rollers are thereforereqmred to. be protected by a wooden ~uard 
80 

raised above the feed lattice as to cause no ~nteFferenc_e wttb the ~orkm~ of 
the machine. This course has been found su_fliCient to obviate ~be ordmary nsks 
of accidents of this nature. For the operat1ved~ho thruhstst _h1sh band _un~er _tdbe. 

d b.l the machine is working in order to 1scover w a IS appenmg ms1 e, 
gllar w 1 e f h" f 11 • • f d th t tb" and thereby suffers the natural consequences o .'" o y,-1t IS_ eare a_ no mg 
· b d e Such persons no doubt become wise by expertence. It IS only to can e on • . . . h ·u 
be regretted that they ever gain admiSSIOn to t e m1 s. 

B 36!-6 
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It will thus be seen that in addition to the ordinary guards previ.ously appli
ed to the machines commonly in use, special protection has been derived for the 
operatives in the blow-rooms and the children working at the ring-~pindles, both 
measures being shown to be necessary by a reliable informant, the accident reports. 
N 0 better test of the necessity for action can ordinarily be consulted. 

PT.-Accidents. 
26. There were 809 accidents during the twelve months, of which 765 were 

described as slight and 43 as serious; of ~he latt.er 11 w~re f~tal. . The follow
ing figures show how the year compares with previous periods m this respect:-

.tl.ccidents 1892-95. 

Number of Number of 
Year. Fatal. Serious. Slight. Total. Operatives Accident• 

employed, per 100. 

1802 ... ... ... .. . 5 72 525 602 8~,661 ·71 
1891 ... ... ... .. . 5 33 639 677 87,984 ·77 
1894 ... ... ... ... 11 24 712 74-7 90,721 ·82 
1835 ... ... ... .. . 11 32 765 808 94,Q48 ·86 

It is regrettable that last year's high rate of fatalities should have been 
maintained. The deaths were caused in the following manner : 

The first was due to drowning in a mill tank, deceased having entered the 
water to recover some portion of his property. It is doubtful whether this can 
properly be classed as an accident under Section 13 of the Act, which seems more 
strictly speaking to refer to injuries received in the process of theindus+,ry carried 
ou upon the factory premises. As the point is doubtful I include the casualty. 
A case of death from natural causes, reported on account of its having occurred 
on the mill premises, and referred to in paragraph 4 of my quarterly report 
for January-March, is excluded from the figures given above, as it cannot be 
called an accident. The second operative was killed by the bursting of a cylinder 
under test at Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas' Iron Works. There seems to have 
been coneiderable want of care in carrying out the test. The third case was that 
of a boy at the Bomanji Petit Mill. The lad became entangled in the tin rollers 
of the ring-frame as described in paragraph 24 above, and died from the injuries 
thus received. This was before the work of guarding these machines was taken in 
hand. Anotlier boy was killed by a bale of cotton falling on him from off a cart. 
The fall of a roof at the New Great Eastern Mill killed a fifth operative. At the 
David Molls, a man sweeping near the carding machines allowed his brush to catch 
in the side wheels and, in maintaining his hold thereon, was pulled over and 
fell to the ground, striking his head against a pulley as he fell : the injury did 
not seem to be serious; but partly from the force of the blow, and partly from 
the shock sustained, the man died. At the Chanda Ramji Press, the breaking 
of a bolt and the side plate of a press caused the death of one of the men working 
it. An eighth workman was crushed by a mule carriage at the Britannia Mills 
his ribs being fractured. Another, at the Anglo-Indian Mill, was caught by the 
strap of the porcupine beater of the Opener and was thrown to the ground, 
sustaining severe injuries to his hand and leg. The tenth deceased W!tS burnt 
while assisting to extinguish a fire in some loose cotton at the Leopold Mill; 
he died from carelessness in the treatment of his wounds. The last accident 
was due to drowning, an operative at the l\Iorarji Gokaldas Illill being found 
dead in the mill tank. How he fell into the tank was never ascertained. It is 
doubtful again whether this death should have been classed as an accident, beinoo 
similar to the first fatality described above. Excluding deaths by drowning, th~ 
fatal accidents during the year would amount to 9. It is difficult to say that 
m any of these cases precautions on ~he part of the management could hwe 
averted the accide~t~ except in the case of the testing of the cylinder; and in 
this c~se, no provisiOn of the Factory Act could have secured greater care in 
carrymg out the test. . 

. 27. ~o fatal or se_riouR accident occurred during the year in the replac
mg of beltmg on movmg shafts. When it is remembered what a fertile 
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so?rce of .fatalities this process ?sed formerly to b~, the result is, I venture to 
thmk, satisfacto;Y; :rhe pre~autwnary rules framed by Mr. Jackson, while Chief 
Inspector, to mm1m1ze the nsks on the operation are, it is believed, very gene
r.ally enforced. From the ~ase~ that. lia.ve c?me under my observation great 
care see~.s now to b.e exermsed m th~s d1rectton. It does not seem likely that 
any add1t10nal secur1ty would be attamed by the employment of belt shippers 
such . as .have been suggP;sted for u~e by the Spemal Inspector of Factories 
work1~g m Norther!! lnd1a. The M1llow';lers Association are of opinion that 
~heoe mstrum~nts, m so far from d~cre_asmg the danger to workmen, actually 
mcrease the r1sk of acmdents. The1r v1ews are based on experiments made 
so~e years a.go. It t~erefore seems di~cult to avoid agreeing with them in 
~he1r concluswns. Acmdents due to the rmg frames have been fully dealt with 
m paragraph 24. By the measures further explained in dealing with the 
question of fencing the recurrence of the slight increase on last year's percent
age of accidents will, it is hoped, be rendered improbable. 

28., In November ·a serious fire occurred at the Hope Mill, Pare!, causing 
much damage and complet.ely gutting the building. The fire broke out at 9-30 
P.M. in the upper corner of the spinning-room on the top floor. The automatic 
sprinklers in this part of the building entirely failed to work. Those in the 
card room were brought into play later, and some machinery was saved thouah 
much damaged by water. Investigation has failed to discover any cause for the 
origin of the fire. Owing to its having taken place at night time when the mill 
was empty there was consequently no danger to human life. 

The usual cases of fires in the blow-rooms doe to friction in the openers 
were recorded during the year. It does not seem that these can be avoided. 

·The risk to operatives from fire seems ordinarily very slight. It is however 
sufficient to require that some provision for enabling a due proportion of means 
of egress to be everywhere insisted upon should be inserted in the Act 
whenever it is considered for amendment. 

Vll. Prosecutions. 

29. In November a prosecution was instituted against the Agents of the 
Sirdar's Carbonic Acid Gas Inventions Company who were found to have opened 
a factory at Mazgaon without giving the usual notice required under Section 
14 of the Act. In a big town the enforcement of the provisions of this section 
is important. The inspection staff is not in a position to undertake the duty of 
discovering new factories, and directing the occupants to register them as such .. 
Moreover, many factories working without .suffici~nt operativ~s to bring them 
within the scope of the Act may at any t1me ·110 add to thetr numbers as to 
render the premises liable to i~spection. ~otice under ~ection 14 is t.heref~re 
generally required without warnmg.· In th1s case a new factory was opened w1th 
over 50 hands ; but no steps were ~aken to acqu.aint the Chief Inspect.or w.ith 
the fact. Information on the subJect was rece1ved by chance. In d1sposmg 
of the case the Magistrate appears to have. found . that th? offence had been 
committed, but he permitted himself to be sat1sfied ~1th war~mg the .defenda~ts 
not to repeat it. It is not anticipated that they Will be gUilty of d1sregardmg 
his advice. 

30. It is satisfactory to report' that in all. cases wher? orders have b~en 
issued the agents and managers have sho_wn the1r usual read mess to comply w1th 
the instructions thus rendering prosecutiOns unnecessary. 

31. I hav~ in conclusion to remark that the two Inspectors of Factories, 
Mr. Engel from February, and Mr. Carpenter from September, have been of 
the greatest assistance. 'l'he former, as Manager of. one of the. Bomb~y. m11ls, 
and the latter as Engineer in another, have .had suffime~t techmcal ~rammg to 
enable them to render valuable aid in the d1sposal of dtfficult qu~stwns. re!Sar• 
ding the protection of machinery. They have performed the1r .dut1es m a 
thorouahly satisfactory manner. Mr. Shore, while under my orders m Bombay, 
has als"o worked most efficiently. 

17th May1896. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

· Your most obedient Servant, 

R. E. ENTHOVEN, 
Chief [nspector of Factories, 
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APPENDIX. 

'(Vide paragraph 22 of the Chief Inspector's Report.) 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, lith December 1895, 

No. 5410.-ln pursuance of Government Notification No. 3861, dated 17th September 1895, published 
at pages 960 and 961 of the _Bombay !Jovemment G_azette, ~ated 19th 

No. 2079 at pa~c 539 ~~ uq. of Part idem Part I the Governor m Connell ts pleased, tn exel'ClSe of the 
I or tht~ B01Nba9 GOt'l'-rltme..t Gaulle for pow~~s confe~red by clause (g) of Sub-section (I) of Section 18 of the 
1892

· Indian Factories Act, 1881, as amended by the Indian Factories Act, 
1831 to make the followin.,. rule and to direct that it be added as Rulel:'.o. 21 to the body of rules made 
unde: the said Act and publi;hed u;_ the Notification specified in the margin: 

"21. 
(!) Every occupier of factories shall keep a register consistin~ of a. bound ~k. ea~h page of which 

shall be numbered in consecutive order, and shall contam a foil, a duplicate foil and a counterfoil 
in the following form, viz. :-

_____ Facto.-y, 

(Counterioil) · 

PAGE 1. 

1. Number. 

2. Date. 

3. Name and 
name of person 
tified. 

4. Religion. 

S. Casto. 

6. Residence. 

J. Factory. 

8. Age. uuder 
over 

9. Employment. 

Initialled 
A.B., 

Certif1ing Surgeon. 

(Foil-duplicate). (Foil.) 

PAGE I. Date --------;ft: Date ______ _ 

:f::"o,derthe Indian FactorieS Acts, 1881 the Indian Factories Acts,l88-l and 

' him wode<;J:;•h,cribod, d h I' Mm f:d•esct·ibod, and believe he1' to be au e teve her to be under 

~ s 
~ 
·~ .; • e "' • ~ z 

1i 
0 

• 
~ • 
"' 

0 
"' ... 

Signed 
A. B,, 

Certifying Surgeon, 

~ s .; • • z • s -· "' ,; • 0 • 0. s .., 
• ~ s z "' 

Signed 

A.B., 
Certifying Surgeon, 

(2) Every certiHcate granted under Section li of the Act to any person employed or desirous of being 
employed m a factory shall be prepared by filling np in the consecutive order of the pages the 

f
fOI! and duphcate foil of the reg-ister kept by the occupier of that factory under this mle. Such 
otl and duphcate foil, when filled up, shall be signed bv the certifying surgeon when satisfied 

as to the correctness of the entries therein, and the foil shall· be detached and given to the person 
entttled to the certificate. . 

(3) The. oounterfoil shall al•o be filled up with entries oorresponding with those on the foils belonging 
to tt, and the certifying surgeon, when satisfied that the entries in counterfoil and foils do so 
correopond, ohall initial the counterfoil, which shall be retailied in the register. 



(4) 

(5) 

16) 
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The occupier of the factory shall, from time to time, as circumstances require, enter and sign, or 
cause to be entered and signed, in the last column of the counterfoil, a description of tho employ
ment of the person to whom the certificate refers, with the date on which such employment, in 
each case, commenced; and shall, on such person-ceasing to he employed in the factory, forthwith 
write and sign, or cause to be written and signed, across the couuterfoil referring to such person 
the worde 'no longer employed in factory.' 

The occupier of a factory employing therein any person on production of a certificate purp01ting 
to have been granted to such person in respect of his OI' her employment in any other factory, 
shall forthwith obtain from the occupier of such other factory, who shall send it at once on 
demand, the duplicate foil of the certificate so produced, and •hall forthwith, after the certificate 
and duplicate foil have been compared a.nd ascertained to correspond in e¥ery particular, enter or 
cause to be entered in the register of his own factory, and sign or l'anse to be signed, a copy of 
suoh duplicate foil on a duplicate foil of the next form of such register to he filled in, making or 
causing to be made corresponding entries (also to be signed) on the counterfoil of such form, and 
with the words 'copy for---factory' (also to be signed) written accross both duplicaw foil 
and counterfoil, and shall retain both in his register. 

Except as ill this rule provided, no entries shall he made on U1e foils, duplicate foils or counterfoils 
in any register." 

By order of Hi• Excelie11ry the Bight Honourable ths Governar in Council, 

J. DEC. ATKINS, 
Secretary to Government, 
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STATEMENT TO ACCOMPANY ANNUAL DISTRICT REPORT OX 

THE WORKING OF THE INDIAN FACTORIES ACT . 

• 861-a 



Name (and Locali*y) 
of Factory. 

2 

BOMBAY. 

Cotton Mill,. 

Nature of 
lndu1try. 

s 

( II ) 

Nature of 
Moving Power, 

FORM 

STATEMENT TO ACCOYPANY ANNUAL DISTRICT 

Name of JJistrict 

.AVEJUOK DAILY NVKBU OF 0PBRATITES EliPLOTED, 

Adultl, Children, 

Amount ---,-----,---l-----.----;-~---1 
of 

Mo,•lng 
Power. 

Ma~ea. Femalea. Total. Males, Female1. Total. 

6 --6-~--7- --8- --g-,~ 11 

I.H.P. 

Total of 
columns 8 
and 11. 

12 

I The Alexandra Mill ... ·Cotton Spin- Steam En- 700 1,000 150 1,150 35 15 50 1,200 
ning and giuE:'. 

2 The Alliance Cotton 
Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited. 

3 The Anglo-Indian 
Spinning and Manu
facturing Company, 
Limited. 

t The Bomanji Petit 
1\li 11. 

6 The Bombay Cotton 
Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited. 

6 The Bombay National 
lfanufacturiog Com
po.ny. Limited. 

7 The Bombay United 
Spinning and W eav
ing Company, Limit
ed. 

8 The Britannia Mills ... 

Weaving. 

Do. 

Cotton Spin
ning. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Cotton Spin-
ning and 
Weaving. 

Cotton Spin
ning. 

Do. . .. 
Do. . .. 

9 The China Mills ... 
10 The City of Bombay 

Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited. 

11 The Coh\ba Land and Cotton Spin-
Mills Company, Li- ning and 
mited. . \Veaving. 

12 The Connaught Mills Cotton Spin-
Company, Limited, ning. 

13 The Currirubboy Mills Do. ... 
Compnny, Limited. 

lt The Damodnr Lakh
midas ~ills. 

H The David Mills Com
pany, Limited. 

16 The Dinsbaw 
Mill•. 

Petit 

Do. 

Do. 

Cotton Spin-
nin~ and 
Weaving. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

940 1,068 

... 1,000 768 

NH.P. 

150 1,252 

100 

I.H.P. 
750 

160 

394 

310 

997 

.. 1,800 700 

750 
750 

440 
582 

.. 1,000 770 

720 707 

.. 1,000 560 
:-I.H.P. 

••. 160 480 
I.H.P. 

... 750 707 

:-I.H.P. 
250 1,719 

276 1,344 

491 1,259 

208 -1,460 

224 618 

129 439 

250 .1,2~7 

428 1,12~ 

290 730 
275 857 

125 895 

426 1,133 

320 880 

337 817 

30tl 1,013 

440 ~.159 

33 

76 

6 

22 

13 

8 

26 

22 

70 

8 

6\J 

15 

28 

2 

13 

2 

12 

31 

3 

5 

48 

104 

8 

35 

15 

8 

38 

22 

101 

11 

65 

1,344 

1,307 

1,564 

618 

439 

1,255 

1,163 

730 
872 

903 

1,171 

902 

918 

1,024 

2,224 



( Ill ) 

I, 

REPORT ON THl!J WORKING OF THE F j.CTORIES AcT. 

(or Presidency Town) Bomhay. 

Whether a NUKBBR 01' ACCIDEX1S RBPOBT&D N11MBB& 01' brSPKCTIOl!I'S HELD DOBINO 
General Holiday DORING 'rHB YBAR. TH&VII:£B. 

is ordinarily given 

I 
(I) on tiunda)'S, 

Whether the or (2) on val'ying 

Factory is Worked Vleck-days, or By By 
nt:t.inly (l) by (3) whether Chief Special By RJJU.RD. 

Shifts, or {2) by Factory exempted lnspec- Ins pee· Me~fcai other 
Midday stoppages under Section .5 B Fatn.l. Serioue, Minor. TotaJ. Total. 

(2) (c), or (4) tor of tor of Otlicet'8. Officers 
or (3) otherwise, 

under Section 5 B Fac- Fac· (if any), 

(2) (d) of the Act, tories. to riel. 

or (5) otherwil!e 
worked. 

--- ------~-------
13 u 16 16 17 u 1 19 ~ " 22 2J 24 

:By midday General holi- ... ... 7 7 1 4 2 . .. 7 
stoppages. days on 

Sun clays, 
except when 
holidays 
intervene. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... 1 10 11 3 3 2 ... 8 

Do. ... Do. ... 1 . .. 10 11 1 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 8 8 1 4 2 ... 7 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 8 8 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. Do. ... 4 4 1 5 2 .. . 8 ... ... . .. 
Do. ... Do. 15 15 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... .. . 

Do. Do. 1 27 28 1 4 2 .. . 7 . ... ... .. . 
Do. 

. 
4 1 8 2 6 Do. 4 .. . ... .. ... .. . 

3 2 6 Do. ... Do. 13 13 1 . ... ... . .. ... 

Do. Do. 1 10 11 1 2 2 .. . 5 ... ... .. . 
Do, Do. 1 1 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... ... .. . 
Do. Do. 2 13 15 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... .. . 
Do. Do. 10 10 2 5 2 .. . 9 ... ... ... .., 
Do. Do. 1 14 15 1 4 2 .. . 7 ... ... .. . 
Do. Do. 2 2 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... ... .. . 



( iv ) 

FORM 

. I 
Av•a!.ox DJ.TLT NuMBER OP Or&RJ.TIVES EMPLOYED, 

... 
j 
'0 

Name (and Loea.lity) 
of Factory. 

Nature of 
Industry, 

Nature of 
· Moving Power. 

Amount 
of 

Moving 
Power, 

Adulta. Children. 

~ • Males. Female&. Total . Males. Females. Tolal. 
10 

~ 
.:.: ..:c:.....:l-------1------------ -------

1 , 1 .• 5 6 7 s 9 2 

BOMBAY ..,-conti•ued.l 

Cotton Mill1-contd. 
\N.H.P. 

17 The Dhnn Mills ,Limit- Cotton Spin- Steam En- 78 312 
ed. ning. gine. 

18 The Empress Spinning 
and \Veaving Com· 
pa.ny, Limited. 

19 Tho E. D. Bassoon 
Mills. 

20 The Fra.mji Petit Spin
ning and Man•1fac· 
turing Company, 
Limited. 

Do. 

Cot.ton Spin-! 
ning- and 
Weaving. / 

Cotton Spin
ning. 

21 The Hindustan Spin
ning Company, Limi
ted. 

Cotton Spinfl 
ning and 1 

Weaving. } 

22 Do. Branch do ..•. 
I 

Do. • .. J 

23 The Hongkong Mills . Do. 

2t The Hope Mills, Limit- Cotton Spin. 
ed. ning and 

Manu£ a c
turing. 

25 The Howard and Bul- Cotton Spin-
lou~h Mills Com niug. 
pany, Limited. 

26 The Imperial Cotton 
.!Jills Company, Li
mited. 

Do. 

27 The Indian Manufnc- Cotton Spin. 
turing Compuny, Li- ning and 
mited. Vl eaving. 

28 The Indo.China Manu- Cotton Spin-
facturing Compuny. nmg. 

29 The Jacob 
Mills. 

Bassoon Cotton Spin-
ning and 

30 \The Jam Mnnu£actur
m~ Company, Li
nnted. 

\\r eo.ving. 
·Do. • •. 

31 I The. Jnmes Greaves Cotton Spin-~ 
1\!.'lls Company, Li· ning. 
m1ted. . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

J.H.P. 
720 533 

... 1,510 1,407 

950 792 

. .. 1,000 1,185 

987 

550 

940 

750 

N.H.P. 
180 

I.H.P. 

775 

904 

507 

777 

539 

888 

372 

. .. 3,G00 2,970 

556 594 

780 I 5u4 

148 460 ... 

279 812 8 

546 1,953 26 

352 1,144 71 

271 1,456 

175 1,0i9 

346 853 55 

434 1,211 26 

328 867 19 

221 1,10) 134 

195 567 

8i5 3,845 183 

88 682 12 

346 910 

10 11 

2 10 

13 39 

36 107 

17 72 

27 53 

6 25 

134 

70 253 

9 21 

3 17 

Total of 
columns 8 

and 11. 

11 

460 

822 

1,251 

1,456 

1,079 

925 

1,264 
I 

I 

892 ! 

1,2131 

4,098 



( v ) 

I.-continued. 

Whether a. NOHBD OF ACCIDENTS REPO'l'ED N UMBBR OP INIPBcn'IOlfS HIILD DUlUNG 
General Holiday DURING TB.B YBABo THB YE~ 

is ordinarily given 
Whether the ( 1) on Sundnys, 

Factory is worked or (2) or varying 
mainly (1) by 'Veek-days, or 

BJ By (3) whether Shifts, or (2) by 
Factory exempted Ch1ef Special 

By lly RBKARX..~. 
Midday lltoppages Ins pee· Ins pee- other or (3) otherwise. under Section 6 B Fo.tat SerloWJ, Minor. Total. Medical Total, 

(2) (c), or {4) tor of tor of Officera. Officers 
under Section 5 B Fac- Fnc- (if any). 
(2) (d) of the Act, toriu. tories. 
or (5) otherv.oiso 

worked. 

t- ------ . 
]3 14 15 ]5 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

I I I I 
By midday Generol holi- ... ... 11 11 1 a 2 ... 6 

stoppages. days on 
Sundays, 
except when 
holidays 
intervene. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 3 3 1 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . . .. 13 13 1 4 2 ... 7 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. 1 2 3 1 3 l! ... 6 

f'" 1 1 1 3 2 ... 6 ... 
Do. ... Do . ... ~ 

l ... ... 1 3 2 ... 6 . ... . .. 
Do. Do. :! 14 16 1 3 2 ... 6 ... ... ... 
Do. ... Do. ... . .. 2 9 S. 11 1 4 2 ... 7 

Do. Do. 3 3 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... ... .. . 
Do. Do. 1 10 11 1 3 2 . .. 6 ... ... . .. 
Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 13 13 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. Do. 5 5 1 3 2 . .. 6 ... ... ... . .. 
Do. Do. 1 2 31 34 1 4 2 .. . 7 ... ... 
Do. Do. 3 3 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... . .. ... ... 
Do. Do. 10 10 1 3 2 . .. 

I 
6 ... ... , ... ... 
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( vi ) 

FORM 

I AVII:lUOE DAILY Nl111DD OJ' 0PE:BA'fiVBS BliPLOYED. 

i Adults. Children. 

" Aa:ount • of .. Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of 
'Z of Fa.ctory. Industry. Moving power. Moving 

Total of 
j Power. columns 8 
6 Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. 

and 11. , 
z .. ·c 
• -
"' ---7~ -~I 2 3 4 5 '6 9 10 11 13 

BOMBAY -co1ltinued. 

Cotton Mill•-contd. 
I.H.P. 

32 The Jnmshed Manu- Cotton Spin-
facturing Company, ning. 
Limited. 

Steam En- 900 482 234 
gin e. 

716 4-5 34 79 795 

-
33 The J ehangir Wadia Do. ... Do. ... 250 197 65 262 11 . .. 11 273 

Mills. ~.H-P. 
34 The Jivraj Ballu Spin- Cotton Spin- I Do. ... 120 988 177 1,165 62 27 89 1,254 

ning and Weaving ning and 
Company, Limited. Weaving. I.H.P. 

35 The J ubilet Manufac- Cotten Spin- Do. ... 800 516 307 823 39 14 53 876 
taring Company, Li- ning. 
mited. · 

I 
36 The Kaiser-i-Hinc Cotton Spin- Do. ... 800 866 130 996 37 10 47 1,043 

Spinning and W eav- ning and 
ing Company, Limit- Weaving. 
ed. 

37 The Khatao Makanji Cotton Spin- Do. .. 900 86~ 228 1,092 11 ... 11 1,103 
Spinning and W eav- ning and 
ing Company, Limit- Weaving 
ed. Hosiery. N.H.P. 

38 The Lakhmidas Khim- Cotton Spin- . Do. ... 180 605 363 968 61 18 79 1,047 
ji Spinning and ning. 
Weaving Company, I.H.P. . 
Limited. 

39 The Leopold Spinning Do. ... Do. ... 420 310 119 429 17 2 1~ 448 
and Manufacturing 

40 
Company, Limited. 

812 The Lord Reay Manu- Cotton Manu· Do. ... 725 599 200 799 13 ·-· 13 
factllring Company , factU.ring. 
Limited. 

41 The Madhaji Dha - Cotton Spin- Do. ... 1,200 491 174 665 ... ... 665 ... 
ramsi Mo.nu acturing nmg. 
Company, Limited. 

. 

42 The Mahalaxmi Spin- Do. ... Do. ... 650 441 254 695 33 5 38 733 
ning and '"{ eaving 
Company, Limited. 

43 The Mahomedan Mill. Do. ... Do. ... 700 222 146 368 24 4 28 396 
44 N.H.P 

The Manockji Petit Cotton Spin- Do. ... 400 3,253 658 3,911 219 24 243 4,1H Manufacturing Com- ning and . , pany, Limited. Weaving. I.H.P . 
The Mazagaon Spin- Do. . .. Do. ... 750 992 195 1,187 39 8 47 1,234 ning and Manufacturw 

ing Company, Limit-
ed. 



( vii ) 

I-contim1ed. 

I Gen'e"~i~~~i~y I 
is ordinarily gi'fen 

Nl1HBBR Oi ACCIDDTI!I REPORTED 
DURING TP:E Y8AR, 

NUMBER OP IIUPBCTIONS mtLD DtrlUJiG 
THE YBAB, 

(1) on Sundays, ---;-~--,----,-----l------.---,----------
Wbether the or (2) on varying 

. Week-days, or 
Fac~ry IS worked (S) whether 

m_amly (1) by Factory exempted By By 
~hafts, or (2) by under Section 5 B Chief Special 

:Mtdday ~topp~a, (2) (c), or (4) Fatal. Seriona. Minor. 'l'ot.al. Inapee- Inspec-
Ot: (3) otbtrwJse. under ~ection tor of tor of 

6 B (2) (d) of Fa.c- Fac-
the Act, or (5) tories, toriea. 

B Bv 
Melcal other 
Offi. Officers 

cers. (if anyJ. 
Total. 

RDIARIU, 

worked, I otbenvise ~ b-
---1-3---1----14---l--15- 16 ~ -J-s-~~--;-~-2-1-----;- 23 :[-----2-.--

By midday General holi- • 1 4 2 7 ... ... ... ... ... 
stoppage. days on 

Sundays,ex· 
. 

cept when 
holidays in-
tervene. . 

Do, ... Do. ... ... ... 2 2 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. 1 15 16 1 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do • ... ... 1 28 29 1 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do • .. . ... ... 10 10 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... 1 13 I4 1 3 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. .. . ... 12 12 1 4 2 .. . 7 ... 

Do. Do. 1 1 2 4 1 3 2 ... 6 ... ... 
Do. Do. 17 17 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... .. . ... 

Do. Do. 10 10 1 4 3 .. . 8 ... ... ... 

Do. Do. 7 7 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... ... ... 

Do. Do. 8 8 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... ... ... 
Do, Do. 1 16 17 1 3 2 .. . 6 ... ... .. . 

Do, Do. 6 6 1 3 2 '" 6 ... ... , .. , .. 

. 



( Vlll ) 

FORM 

I I 
AVIBAOII: DAILY NUIIBER OP OPERA'l'l\'ES EHPLOTXD. 

Children. ..; Adults • • 
~ Amount • Nnture of of .. No.mc {an1l Loc11lity) Nntttre of 
'l! of Factory, Industry. Moving Power, Moving Total of 
• Power. cloumns 8 2 

~·emnles, Total. Males, Females, Total. and ll. s Males. 
" z .. 
~ ---
1 2 3 ' I 5 6 1 8 g 10 11 12 

BOMBAY -con tin 11ed. 

Cotton Mills-contd. I.H.P. 
The Morarji Goeuldas Cotton Spin- Steam En. 1,000 1,296 2i6 1,572' 20 ... 20 1,592 

46 Manufacturing Com- mng ~-d ginc. . 
pany, Limited. Weaving. 

> 
47 The Motilol Pitty Spin· Cotton Spin· Do. ... 450 328 150 478 38 14 52 530 

nin g lll ill. ning. 
783 483 1,266 22 18 40 1,306 48 The New Empress Do. ... Du. ... 1,080 

Spinning and Weav-
ing Company, Limit- N.H.P. 
ed. 

49 The New Great East- Cotton Spin. Do. ... 162 1,390 235 1,625 56 16 72 1,697 
ern Spinning and ning and 
'Venving Company, Weaving. 
Limited. 

50 The Oriental Spinnin~ Do. ... Do. ... 125 720 143 863 40 6 46 909 
and Weaving Com-
Lony, Limited, Co-
abo. I.H.P. 

51 The Oriental Spinning Do. ... Do. ... 2,000 2,099 411 2,510 80 14 94 2,604 
and Weaving Com. 
pony, Limited, Tar-
deo. · 

52 The Piru Mohomedl Cotton Spin- Do. ... 1,000 580 300 S80 ... ... ... 880 
Manufucturing Com- ning. 
pany, Limited. 

53 The Presidency ll!ill Cotton Spin- Do. .. 1,000 965 151 1,116 ... ... ... 1,116 
Company. I ning and 

Weaving. 
662 54 The Queen Spinning, Cotton Spin- Do. ... 1,000 418 244 662 ... . .. .. . 

and "-rcnving Com· ning. 
pnny, Lirnit··d. 

55 The Hipon Manufac· Do. ... Do. ... 803 634 285 819 62 10 72 891 

56 
turing Com puny. 

The Suss(•"n :"'pinning Cotton Spin- Do. .. 1,100 1,834 429 2,263 19 2 21 2,284 
and W t.'aYin;; Com.. ning and 

57 
pany. Weaving. 

The Sun•\.·nJa, Spin- Do. • .. Do. 800 671 216 887 182 11 193 1,080 
ning nn_d \\-,m,·ing 

... 
Company. I.itllitL·cl. 

58 The ~tHB•lard )lills Do. Do. .•. 1,100 781 313 1,094 1,094 
Company_, Lit~~i~t·c!. I ··· ... ,. .. .. . 

59 Th~ S!&r ut lwlta .Atll.~, Cotton Spin· Do. 1,500 622 360 982 7 1 8 990 
Ltmltt•d. \ nina-. 

... 
60 The Sun~! ills, Limii•cd.l Do. Do. 575 333 !81 514 21 21 535 61 ... ... 

~ .. The ~uraswuti ~!ill.-,. Do. Do. 450 426 17.2 595 9 2 11 606 
(late i he 1\ otinoa\1 

... ... 
~pinning and \Y L'a'·· 
mg Ctllllpany nt 
lpdia). · 



( ix ) 
• 

!~continued, 

'Vbcther a 
NtriiBER OP ACCIDENTS UBPORTI!:D Gencrol Holiday Nuli:DBB o• INSPECTIONS HELD DURING 

is ordinnril~· gin•u DURISG TRK YE.t.R. TD& Y&A.B, 

(I) on Sumln.ya, 

Whetlu•r the 
or (2) on varying . Wcck-llays, or 

Fo.cton· ls workt-d (3) whether 
mtlitil~· (1) by Foetor,\' exemph•<l By By 

Shifts, or (2) by under Section 5 H Chief Special 
By Jly REliA.Rltll, 

Middny stoppages l2J {c), or (4) Fatal. Serious, Jo!;nor. i Total. !IJSpt"C• lnspt>e· 
ltl'dicnl other Total, 

or (3) otbl"rwiac, under Section tor of tor of Offi.ct!ra 
5 B (2) (d) of Fuc- Pac- Officen. (U_nny). 

the Act, or (5) torica. torie~. 

oth~·rwise __ I_ worked. 

I I I 17 I IS 
--~ --- ---

13 a 15 16 19 20 21 22 23 2< 

-

Dy midday General holi- 1 ... ... 1 1 3 2 . .. 6 
stoppages. days on 

Sundays,ex-
cept when 
holidays in-

I • terYene • 
Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 4 4 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 4 4 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... 1 ... 28 29 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . 6 6 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do, ... Do. ... ... 2 31 33 1 4 2 . .. 7 

Do. ... Do. .. . ... ... 7 7 1 4 2 .. . 7 

Do. ... Do, . .. ... ... H 14 1 6 2 . .. 8 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . . . 10 10 1 4 2 .. . 7 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . . .. 9 9 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . 1 20 21 2 3 2 . .. 7 
-

Do,· ... Do. ... ... . .. 13 13 1 :1 2 .. . 5 

Do. Do. ... ... 1 19 20 1 3 2 . ... 6 ... 
Do. Do: ... ... 1~ 15 1 3 2 . .. 6 ... ... 
Do, Do. ... ... . . .. . .. 1 3 2 . .. 6 ... ... 
Do. Do. 1 5 6 ... 4 2 . .. 6 ... .. . ... 

I 
~ 3Gl-c 



( l[ ) 

FCRM 

AVERAOB D~LY NUMBER OF 0P&RATI\'BS EMPLOYED, 

• ,; 
• . 
~ Amount Adults, Children. • .. Name (aud Locality) Nature of Nnture of of 
'0 of Factory. lntlustry, Moving Power, Moving 
• Power . Total of 
~ columns S 
• • Fema.les. Tota~ Males, Females. 

nnd 11, z Males. Total. 
;; 
·c • on 

I 2 ·~ 4 . 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 II 12 

B0)1BAY-conti,.ued. I.H.P. 
Cotton Jlills-contd. 

62 The Union Spinning Cotton Spin· Steam En- 1,200 485 310 795 ... ... .. . 795 
and Wea.ving Mills ning. gine. 
Company, Limited. 

• 
63 The Union Mills ... Do • ... Do. .. . 1,000 . 421 255 676 306 54 36( 1,036 

N.H.P. 
64 The Victoria Manufac· Do. ... Do. . .. 72 339 164 503 92 25 Ill 620 

turing Company, Li· 
mitcd. I.H.P. 

65 The Wndia Mills, Li· Do. ... Do. ... l,OOu 403 232 635 8 .. . f 643 
mited~ 

66 The W ahalan Mills ... Cotton Spin- Do. ... 350 360 58 418 4 4 f 426 
ning and 

67 The Western India 
'V eaving. 

1,045 378 1,423 1,423 Do. ... Do. ... 220 ... ... .. . Spinning anrl Manu-
facturing Company, 
Limited. ------ ------~ ---Total ... ······ ... 52,454 18,275 70,72,· 2,501 632 3,13E 73,865 

~ 

Woollen Mills. ---~ - --
I The Bombay Woollen 

N.H.P. 
Wool Spin~ Steam En- 60 li~ 34 213 213 Mill. ... ... ... 

ning ano gin e. 
Weaving. 

2 The Sorub Woollen I.H.P. 
HI and Cotton Mill. 

Do. ... Do. ... 280 98 4~ HI ... ... . .. 
Flour Jlil/1, 

1 The Bombay Flour Corn Milling. Do. :Mill A. . .. } 257 600 235 15 254 3 3 2 ~'he Bombay Flour Do. Do . 
... 

·Mill B. .. . .. 
3 The Bombay Flom Do. Do. 250 90 8 98 6 104 Mill C. ... ... 6 . .. 
4 Tho Victoria. Roller Do. Do. Flour Mill. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
5 The Union Flour Mill. Do. Do. 200 51 56 56 ... ... 5 ... .. . . .. 
6 TheW ulluce Flour Mill. N.H.P. 

146 Do. ... Do. 6(1 13~ 12 146 ... ... . .. .. . 
Cotton Cleaning ancl 

(iinniny Pacto,-y. 
I Tl>e Khar>hed Manu · Cotton Car~- Do. 98 40 63 a5 98 facturing Company. ing and 

. .. ... ... .. . 
Ginning. . 



( xi ) 

I -continued. 
·-

WhE-ther r. 
General Holitl&y NUIIBER OP ACCIDENTS REPOBTBV NuMaER OF bSPECTIONS BBLD 
is or,linary given DURING THB Y.IA.B. DCftiNG TH• Y.IAR. 
(I) on Sunday• 

or (2) on varying ·-· 
Whether the \V eek days, or 

Factory is worked (:1) whether 
mainly (1) hy :lactory exempted 

By Hnu.ag. Shifts, or (21 by under Section 5 B By Chief Special By Midday stoppages (2) (c), or (4) 
~inor. 

In spec. Iospec· By other Total. or (3) ot.b•rwise. untler Sect-ion Fnta1. Serious. Total. tor of tor of Medical Officera 5 B (21 (d) of Fac- Fac- Officers. (if any). the Act, or (5) tori ea. tori ea. otherwise 
worked. 

------ ~ 

13 14 15 16 I 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2< 
- - -

:By midday General holi- ... ... 8 8 ... 4 2 ... 6 
stoppages. day on Sun-

days, ex-
cept when 
holidays in-
terYene. 

Do. ... Do. ... 1 ... 11 12 1 4 2 .. . 7 

Do. ... Do. ... ... 1 4 5 1 3 2 . .. 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... ... 2 3 2 .. . 7 

Do. .. Do. ... . .. 1 12 13 1 4 2 .. . 7 

Do. ... Do ... ... .. . 7 7 1 3 2 .. . 6 

- - ------~ ------------
9 24 656 689 70 222 135 ... 427 

--- - - ------

By midday General holi- ... ... ... ... 2 2 2 ... 6 
atoppages. day on Sun· 

days, ex-
c•pt when 
holidays in-
terveoe. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... .. . 2 ? 2 .. . 6 

... ... 2 2 2 . .. 6 { ... ... 
By shifts ... Do. ... 

2 2 2 6 ... ... ... ... ... 
Do. Do. ... ... I. 2 1 .. . 4 ... ... ... ... 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... Closed . 

Do. Do. 2 2 2 ... 6 ... ... ... ...• ... .. . 
Do, ... Do. ... ... . .. 3 3 2 2 2 ... 6 

By .. . 2 2 2 ... 6 midday Do. ... ... ... ... 
stoppages.· 



( XII ) 

FOIUI 

AVERAGE D.UL\' NUliBER OF 01'ERAT1VFS EMPLOYED, 

' J , 
• .. 

.. 

Name {:t.n•l Locality) 
of Factory. 

Nature of 
Industry. 

Nature of 
}.10\;ng Power. 

·Amount 
of Adults, Children. 

Moving 1 --~:-----;---l---,---,--l'owcr, 1-

• Males. Females, Total, Males. Females. Tot.1.l, 

_9_1_1_0 ~ 
:..-:-------:·---- ---- r---1-- ----

1 
2 

I 

1 

BO~rBAY -contd. 

Cottoll Pteases, 

The Akbar Manufac
turing and Pressing 
Company, Limited, 

2 The Bombay Cotto'' 
Press Company, Li
mited. 

3 The Chanda Ramj' 
Cotton Press. 

• The Col:lba Cottm' 
Press Company, Li
mited. 

5 The Fort Press Com· 
p:my, Limited, 

6 The Gokuldas Kallianji 
Cotton ¥ress. 

7 The Lczet Cottor 
Press. 

8 The New Prince ol 
'YnlPs Cotnpany, Li· 
mited. 

9 The · Sns.soon Pres~ 
Company. 

Iron 11' o1'ks and 
l'olmdJ·t·-:s. 

3 

Cotton Pres- Steam 
sing. gine. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1 The Byculla 
"'~'orks, 

I r01' Iron Found- Steam 
ry. giue. 

2 Tho Bvculla 
\\' 01·ks 'Branch. 

Iro11 Do. ... . Do. 
3 The Caruac IrOJ• Do. Do. \Vork:-:. 

... 
4 The l!elence Iro11 Do. 

\rorks. ... Do . 
& The Gco. Gahng:J.tl Do. Do. Iron\\" orks. .. 
G TheN a pier Iron Found. Do. Do. ry. ... 
7 The Sorahji Shapurji Do. Do. Iron \Vorks. . .. 

5 

I.H.P. 
En- 49 

:S.H.P. 
45 

3 

82 

10!" 

35 

1.1 

9t 

N.H.P. 

6 

50 

16 

15 

13 

16 

38 

20 

9 

21 

En- 8· 825 

... 20 400 

) .. 
... J 4t 318 

... 20 305 

... 10 150 

. .. 15 190 

7 s 

20 

1 

1 

6 

1 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

70 

17 

15 

14 

16 

44 

20 

9 

22 

825 

400 

318 

305 

150 

190 

II 

... 

, .. 

... 

... ... , .. 

... ... ,., 

... ... .. . 

... .. . ... 

... .. . .. . 

Tot.nl of 
Columns~ 

aud ll . 

12 

70 

17 

15 

14 

16 

22 

825 

400 

318 

305 

)50 

190 



( xiii ·) . 
!-continued. 

Whether a 
General Holida.y NulfBER OF ACCIDB~TS BBPORTED Nuannm OJ' bsP.ICTIO!I's HELD 

is ordinarily gh·en DUkJNG TBB YE.lK, DURING TRB YEAR, 
(1) on Sundays, 

Whether the 
or (2) on yarying 

Wrek days, or 
Factory is worked PI) whether 

mainly (l) by. Factory cxemptcil 
By Chie By R&u.&.RKS. Shifts, or (2) by under Section 5 B Special By Midday stoppag~ (:?) (c), or (4) lnspec- By 

or (3) otherwise. under Section Fatal. Serious, Minor. To£al. tor of In spec- Medical other Total. 
5 B (2) (d) of Fac- tor of Officers, Officers 

Fac· (if any). the Act, or (5) tories. tories, otherwise 
worked. 

13 14 15 16 17 18 l9 20 21 22 23 24 
-

By midday General holi- ... ... ... .. . 1 3 2 ... 6 
stoppages. day ou 

Sundays ex-
cept when 
holidays in-
tervene. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... ... ... 3 2 .. . 5 

Do. .. . Do. ... 1 ... 1 2 ... 3 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. . •: ... ... ... .. . 2 2 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... ... 2 2 2 .. . 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 3 2 .. . 5 

• 
_Do. ... Do. ... ... .. . ... ... 1 2 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... . .. ... ... 3 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Do. ... .. .. . .. ... ... ... 3 2 .. . 5 

Do. ... Da. ... 1 ... 1 2 ... 4 2 .. . 6 . 
. 

Do. Do. ... ... 4 2 . .. 6 ... ... ... . .. ... 
J ... ... 1 3 2 . .. 6 ... ... 

Do. ... Do. ... 
6 ! ... 1 1 2 1 3 2 ... 

Do. Do. 1 4 5 ... 4 2 . .. 6 ... ... ... 
Do. Do. 1 1 1 3 2 . .. 6 .. ... ... .. . . 
Do. Do. . .. ·4 2 ... 6 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

• 361-d 



( xiv . ) 

FORM 

AVBR.lGB DAILY NUYBBR OF 0PBRATIVBII BliPLOYED, 

;:. 
Adults, Children. !l 

0 Amount • Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of of .. 
'C of Factory. Industry. Moving Power. Moving 

Total of " Power. Columns S 0 
.0 . 

and 11 • E • Mnlea. Females. Total. Male1, Females. Total . :z; 

• 
~ 

-
1 2 3 I i 5 6 I 7 8 9 10 I 11 12 

BOMBAY -COIItd. . .I 
Pri11tiug PTfl&eB. 

N,H.P. I I 
'1 The Jam-.. Jamshed Printing ... Steam En- 6 187 ... 187 ... . ... . .. 187 

Printing Works. gine. . 

2 The Bombay Edoea- Do. ... Do. ... 12 39 ... 39 6 ... 6 45 
tional Society's Press. I.H.P 

3 The Bombay Gazette Do. .. Do. ... 8 245 ... 245 1 ... 1 246 
Steam Press. N.H.P. 

4 The English Mail Do. ... Do. ... 8 260 ... 250 14 .. . 14 264 
Press. 

5 The Government Cen- Do. .. Do. ... 16 700 ... 700 2 .. . 2 702 
tral Press. 

6 The Postal 
Press. 

. Printing Do . ... Do. ... 8 68 ... 68 ... . .. .. . 68 

7 The Times of India Do. .. Do. ... 10 804 ... 804 ... ... .. . 604 
Printing Press. . 

8 The Daftar Ashkara Do. ... Do. ... 2 119 ... 119 ... .. . .. . 119 
Printing Press. 

Silk Mill. 
I.H.P. 

1 The Bassoon and Al- Silk Spin- Do. 500 771 195 966 ... 966 ... ... ... linnce Silk Company, ning and 
Limited. weaving. N.H.P. 

Oil Mills. 

1 The Piru Mahomed Oil Pressing . Do. 21 62 2 64 6+ Oil Mill. •.•• ... ... ... 
2 The Nasarvanji Petit Do. ... Do. ... 150 75 75 75 Oil Mill. 

... ... .. . . .. 
Saw Mill. 

1 The Byculla Saw Mill Timber Do. 35 73 2 75 75 .. ... . .. . .. and Timber Works. Works. 

Ga, Works, 

1 The Bombay Gas Com ·Gas manu~ Do. 15 120 3 123 123 ... ... pany, Limited. facturiog. ... .. . 
• N.H.P . 

2 The Sirdar's Carbonic Manufacture Do. 34 100 2 102 102 ... Acid Invention Syn- of Carbon- ... ... ... 
die•!• Company, di-oxcide. 

I 
Limited. I I 

I I 1 
. 

I 



( XV ) 

!-continued. 

Whether a 
. 

General Ho'ida.y Nc:HBBR OP A.CCIDBNTS RBPORTBD NtrHBBu o:r IN~PBCTIONa HBLD uuatsG 

is ordinarily given Dli'BJNG TUB '!'.BAR, TliB YBAB, 

(l) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) on varying 

Factory is worked Week do.ys, or 
(3) whether 

mllinly (1) by Fodory exempted By the By 1J,ElUBE~. Shifts, or (2) by under Section 5 B Chief Special By By 
Middo.y stoppages, (21 !•1 •• , (~) Fatal. t'erioas. Minor. Total. 

Ins pee- Inspec- Medical other 
Total. or {3) otherwise, under Section tor of tor of Officera. Officers 

5 B 121 (•II of Fac- Fac· {if any) 

the Act, or{") toriea. toriea. 
otherwise 
worked •. 

I 
------------ --- ---

13 14 16 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 u 

I I I I 
By middny General holi· ... ... ... .. . 1 2 2 ... 5 

stoppages. da.yon Sun· . 
day a ex-
cept when 
holidays in· 
tervene. 

Do. ... Do. .. ... ... .. . .. . 2 3 2 . .. 7 

Do. ... Do. ... . .. . .. ... ,; . 1 a 2 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. .. ... ... .. . ... I 3 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... .. . .. . 2 2 2 ... 6 

Do. ... Do. .. .. . . .. ... . .. 1 3 2 ... 6 . 
Do. ... Do. ... ... ... .. . ... I 2 2 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... . .. . .. I 2 2 ... 5 

Do. ... Do. 5 5 . 1 3 2 6 . .. ... ... .. . 

By shifts ... Do. ... ... ... . .. . .. 2 2 2 .. . 6 

By midday 
stoppages. 

Do. ... ... . .. 2 2 2 2 2 .. . 6 

Do. .. . Do . ... ... ... ... . .. 4 2 . .. 6 

Eight hour Faotory is ... ... ... .. . ... 3 2 .. . 5 
shifts. exempted 

under Sec· 

By 
tion s·B. 

! midday General holi- ... ... ... ... 1 . .. .. . 2 
stoppages. days on . 

Sundays ex-

I I I 
cept when/ 
holidays in-
tervene. 



to .s 
li 

Name (and Loeality) Nature of "' ~ o(Fact.ory. lndultry. 0 

• 
~ = ,. 
~ 
.1: 

I • a 

BOMBAY -continued. 

JJye Work•. 
. 1 The Bcmbay Dyeing Dyeing ... 

and Manufacturing 
Company. . 

2 The E. D. ~assoon Do. ... 
Turkey Red Dye 

Works. 

JJockyr:~rds. 

1 The British India Dockyard ... 
Steam Navigation 

2 
Company. 

The Government Do. .. 
Dockyard. 

3 The Patent :Slip Dock- Do. ... 
yard. 

4 The Peninsular and Do. · ... 
Oriental Company's 
Dockyard. 

Work1hops. 

1 The Bombay Bnroda Workshop ... 
and Central India 
Railway Workshop. 

2 The Bombay Muni- Do. ... 
cipality. 

3 The llomb y Port Do. ... 
Truot. 

4 The Bombay Tram- Do. ... 
way Company, 

5 The Bombay Steam Do. ... 
Navigation Com-

6 
pany. 

Tho Great Indian Pe- Do. 
ninsula. Railway 

... 
Workshop. 

Hosi~ry. 

1 ·The Lukmanji Sulle- Hosiery Ma-
manji1 Hosiery. nufacturing 

G,m Ca1T1'ag~ Fa(tory. 

1 The Government Gun ~lannfo.cturc 

I 
Carriage Factory. 

of Gun[ 
Carriage. 

( XVI ) 

• 

. 
Amount 

Nature of of 
lfov~g Power. Moving 

Power. 

i 6 

l I.H.P. 

Steam En- 100 
gine. 

Do. ... 100 

N.H.P. 

Ste.m En- 18 
gine. 

Do. ... 110 

Do. ... 25 

Do. ... 135 

I.H.P. 

. 
Do. ... 220 

N.H.P. 
Do. ... 16 

Do. ... 20 

Do. .. 8 

Do, ... 20 

Do. ... 140 

Do, ... 6 

.. 

Do. ... 37 

I 

FOCM 

~VB:Bl.GB D£.ILY NDXBBR OF 0PBRATI\"BS BHPLOYBD, 

Adults . 

Males. Fema.lea. Total. 

6 7 8 

I 
813 113 926 

285 95 380 

375 ... 375 

460 .. . 460 

28 ... 28 

1,274 ... 1,~74 

1,982 ... 1,982 

172 ·2 .174 

388 2 390 

60 14 74 

175 . 175 ... 

4,U65 29 4,994 

150 6 156 

375 ... 375· 

Children. 

Mal ea. Females, 

9 10 

11 ... 

.. . ... 

200 ... 
... ... 
... ... 
.. . ... 

... ... 

... .. . 

. .. .. . 

... .. . 

... .. . 

... .. . 

10 ... 

... ... 

Total, 

11 

11 

... 

200 

... 
" . 
... 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

10 

.. . 

Total of 
Columna 8 

and n. 

12 

937 

380 

575 

460 

28 

1,274 

1,982 

174 

390 

7 

17 

4,99 

16 

37 

4 

5 

6 

5 



( xvii ) 

I-contin~ted. 

I 
Whether a 

General Holi1lny 
is onlinurily ,_..;.ven 

NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS RF.PORTED 
DURISG TilE YEAR, 

NUliEER OF INSPECTIONS HELD DURING 
TUE l.".EAR, 

I 
(1) on Smulllys, 1---,-------,,------,-----

Whether the or(:?) on vn.r:ying 
Factory is worked W~·ck day~. or 

mainly (l) by I (.l) whether 
Shifts, or (2) Ly Factory ex~mpted 

middta.v stoppages under SectiOn 5 B 
or (:.lj otherwise.' (:?) (cl,,or (4) 

under 8ect10n 
5 B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (:>) 

otherwise 
worked. 

F:~.tal. Serious, ~Iinor. Total. 

Bv the 
Chief 

lnspec· 
tor of 
F!lC-

By 
Bpecial 
Ins pee· 
tor of 
Fac- ~ 

tories. tories. 

B.v 
:\ledical 
Officers. 

----------1---------------.--
1 14 15 16 17 18 1 ~ 20 I 21 13 

By midJny 
stoppages. 

Do. 

Do. ... 

Do. . . 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 

Do. ... 

Do. ... 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 

Do. ... 

Do. 

Do. 

n 3Gl-• 

Genera! holi
days on 
s.undays ex

·ccpt whe11 
ho1iUays in-
tervene. 

Do. 

Do. ... 

Do. ... 
Do. .. 
Do. .. 

Do. ... 

Do. ... 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 
Do. ... 

Do. ... 

Do. 

Do. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

1 1 2 3 2 

2 3 2 

... .. . . .. 2 2 

5 5 1 2 2 

.. . ... 1 2 2 

1 2 3 2 2 2 

2 21 23 1 3 2 

... ... .. . 3 2 

6 6 1 3 2 

... ... ... 4 2 

... ... ... 2 2 

3 39 42 ... 4 2 

2 

14 1 3 2 

By 
other 

Officers 
(if an~). 

Total. 

I _2_2_1_2_3_ 

7 

7 

.. . 4 

. .. 5 

.. . 5 

.. . 6 

.. . 6 

. 
.. . 5 

.. . 6 

.. . 6 

.. . 4 

.. . 6 

6 

6 

RBlU.BKS. 

24 



( xviii ) 

FORM 

AVERAGE DAILY NUMB!:R OP 0PRRATIVES EMPLOYED. 

Adults. Children. 
::. 
s Amount 
0 Nature of Xo.ture of 11foving of • Namt' (n.nJ Locality) '" Industry, Power, Moving Total of '0 of. i'actory, 

Power. Columns S 
$ Males. Females. Total, MBles, Females, Total. 

and 11. 
~ 
:ii .. 
'" • ~' -
-- ------ ------------

1 • 3 • 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
--- --- ------

BOMBAY -concluded. I. H. P . 

.Arsenal. 

1 The Go,·ernrncnt Manufacture Steam En· 35 382 ... 382 ... ... .. . 382 
Arsenal. of Ord- gin e. 

nnnce. 

. 

Jlinf. 

1 The Mint ... ... Coinage ... Do. ... N.H.P 84 ... 84 ... .. . . .. 84 
167 

.A. rt Furniture . 

1 The En.st Indian .A.rt Cabinet- Do. ... 12 75 1 76 12 ... 12 88 
Manufacturing Com- work. 
pany. 

Tanne-ries. 

1 The Adamji Pirbhoy Tannery ... Do. ... 8 359 12 371 4 .. . 4 375 
Tannery. 

--- ---------------------
Total ... ... 71,705 1S,g3R !)0,64o3i 2,773 6:32 3,403 94,048 



No. I.-continued. 

\ Whttll£'ri'L 
GeTwrol Holillay 

'is ortlinnrily lri,\·eu 
(J) on tuwlap, 

or (2) on YO.rying 
Whether the Week days, or 

Factory is worked (3) whether 
mainly (1) b_r Factory CXl'lnptrd 

Shifh, or (2) by under t;e('tion 5 B 
.Midday &top pages, (~)(c), or (I) 
or ( 3) otherwise. unrJ.er ~l·ction 

5 B (:!} (d} of 
the Al't1 or (5) 

otherwise 
worked. 

13 I H 

By midJay General Holi· 
:stoppageS. days on 

Sundays ex-
cept when 
holidays 
intervene. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

' 

Do. ... Do. . .. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

( xix ) 

--
NrllD&B CIF .AC'CIDJ::~TS RErOETED N lrlli:&R Oi' l!>SPECTIO:SS JIALD DUBING 

DtllliNG TU.E YEAH, 

' 

Ry Chief 

Fatal. Serious. Minor. Total. 
Inspee· 
tor of 
Fnc· 

tories. 

. 

---
16 16 17 ]q 19 

------ ---

... ... 2 2 ... 

... . .. . .. ... 1 

... ... .. . ... 2 

I 1 2 ... ... 

i651 sus 
-----ll-1----g;- 1~6 

TilE YE.\R.. 

By 
f'pcdal 
Ins pee· 
tor of 
J.'nc· 

tories. 

---
20 

---

3 

l 

2 

2 

---
368 

I 

B,\" ll.ii.lUflKi'o 
Bv 

).J l'<licnl otlll'r Total, 
0/lkers Otticers. 
(if any). 

' --- --- ---
21 ~2 23 2< 

--- ---

2 .. . 5 AnsTHACT (DISTRICT 
ToTALs). 

- Total No. of Facto~ 
rics-

Cotton ~!ills ... o7 
Silk Mill ... l 
Oil ~!ills ... 2 

- \Y oolen Mills ... 2 
Saw ~!ill ... 1 . 
Gas Works 2 ... 

2 ..·. 4 Dye Works .. . 2 
Flour ~!ills ... ~ 
Dockyards ... 4 
Cotton Cleaning 

Fnctories ... I 
'\Yorkshops ... ~ 

Cotton l)rcsses ... g 
Gun Carriage ... 1 
Hosiery •.. ... 1 
Leather Wor·ks ... 1 
Arsenal ... ... l 

2 .. . 6 Iron Works or 
Foundries ... 7 

Mint ... ... I 
Sug:nr "r orks ... () 

Art Furniture ... l 
Printing Presse~ . ~ 

' --
Totnl ... lH 

--
~ .. . 6 Number of Factories 

inspected once durin~ 
year ... u 

" " 
twice, 1 

" 
more than 

thn:e times .. 1:!2 -' ' . ---------
2.J-5 

I 
... 

I 
'i3~ I 
' ' ' . r R. E. EN'IHO' E~, 

Chief [nspector of F .>ctaries. 



( XX ) 

FOR1! 

I 
-

I 
I 

I AvERAGE DAILY Nt"llBER OF 0PERATIVI!.S BYPLOl'ED, 

! 
Adults, Children, 

>. 
" .\mount. I--~---s 
< 

Name (.1nd Locnlity) Nature of Naturc of of • .. of Factory. ludustry. Mo\·ing l'owcr. Moving Total of 
"0 I' ower • Column• S . 

and 11. ~ Males, ,Females Total. Mak!, l-'emale>i. Total, • i • I -;; ! •t 
_[_ "' --- ---------

I 2 3 4 6 
_61_' 

8 9 10 11 12 

AH;\lEDAB.\D DJSTRICT. 

3651 I The Rajnng-nr Spinning Spinning and Steam Power. H.P 36 01 .22 11 33 43~ 
. and 'Yea\·ing Com- \\'eaving. 400 

6091 
pnny, Limited. 

125 665 27 7 34 699 2 The Aryoduya Spin- Do. ... Do. ... 56 
ning uud ,,~caving Boiler 

Company, Limited. pressure, I 

3 The l\Ianckchok and Do. ... Do. .. 42A I 391 53 447 115 8 123 570 
Ahmedabad Manu· H. P. 
fucturing Company, 
Limited. 

4 The Pur:;hotam Spin· Do. .. Do. ... 480 51-l 60 574 ~6 9 45 619 
ning nnd :Manufac- II. P. 
turing Company, Li-
mited. 

fj The Gu_inrrit Spinning Do. ... Do. ... 410 ';;jQ• 45 795 !:I 0 30 825 
and "'cn\'ing Com· I. H. P, 
pany, Limited. & 123 

Xomiual 

6 The GujnrUt Ginninu Do. 
H. P. I 

90 8 42 1,307 
. and ·~lnnnfncturing. 

... Do. .. 9-)51 1,175· 1,2G5 34 
I. H. P. 

Cumpnny, Limit!.!d. 
7 The ·Ahmedabad Do. •• 0 Do. 650 767 5-l 821 43 5 ~8 869 ... 

Mnnufnct.uring and LH.P. 
Calico Printing Gom· 

8 
pnny, Limitetl. 

1,8~3 The Ahmedabad Gin. Do. ... Do. . .. 1,200 i,638 S4 1,122 lUi 14 121 
ning nud Manufac- l.H p_ 
turing Compnny, Li. 
mited. 

9 The AhlnC1lahnrl Spin· Do. ... Do. 000 1,280 157 1,437 108 39 147 1,584 . .. 
Bing and \\' eaving LH.P. 
Cnmpnny, Lituited 
(Ah1neuabad Cotton 
i\lill,). 

10 The J.lotilal II irubhai Do. Do. 900 871 6J 940 136 41 177 1,117 
Spinnin~, \\• cadn_!.! 

... . .. 
I.H.P.I 

und Mnnufncturiun 

11 
Compnny, Limited.~ 

The llcchardas Spin· Do. ... Wheel Gear. 500 
•1921 

86 578 65 18 83 661 
ning and \rcavin,.., l.H.P. Mills. ~ 

12 The Hitrchu Spinning- Spinning Steam power 400 85 142 410 ... 183 268 88 54 nnd llnnufacturirw I. H. P. Company, Limited. e-
0 

13 The Maneklal 1-1 arilal Do. Do. 575 58:! 67 649 52 21 73 722 
Spinning nnd Manu. 

... . .. 
fa.ctt.trin~ Company, I,H.P. 
Lnmted. 

H The Viramgol.m Spin- Spinning- nnd Do. 78 Q~6 
ning and .Manufnc-

... 460 494 54 548 70 8 
1\!an u ·f a c· f. H. P. I 

I 
turi11~ Comp1mv Li- turilw. miteJ. .. ' " 

- ... -~10,1H\ 936 --11,110
1 

92-1 1 252 1,176 I 12,~s61 



No. I>--continued, 

-- - --
Whether a 

General Holidays 
i~ ordinarily given 

(I) on Sundays 

Whether the or (2) on varying 

Factory it worked 'Yeek days, or 

mairily (1) by (3) whether 

Shift&, or l2) by Factory exempted 
under Section 6 B llidday stoppages, 

(2) (c), •• (4) ; or (3) otherwise. under fC'ction 
6 B (2( (d) of 

the Act, or (5) 
otherwise 
worked, 

13 14 

llidday stop- Generally on 
pages. Sundays. 

Shifts and Do. ... 
midday 
stoppages. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do, ... Do. ... 

Midday stop- Do. ... 
pages. 
. 

'Shifts and Do. ... 
midday 
stoppages. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

. 
Do. ... Do. ... 

Midday stop· Do. ... 
pages. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

. . 

Midday stop- Do. ... 
Lnges of ~ 

our; child-
renin shifts. 

B 361--f 

N'trl!BER- OP ACCID.NTS R£PORTBD Nti:un&R jjp bSPEcTiO:-;'s n&l.D nuRum -- -
DUlliNG THE YKAB, 

. By 

By Special 
lnspec-Fatal. Scrious. :Minor, Total. Magis-

trates. tor of 
Fac-
tories, 

--- ------ -- ------
16 16 17 18 19 20 

--- --- -- -----

... ... 6 6 4 4 

1 ... 7 8 4 4 

• .. . ... ... ... 4 4 

... .. . 5 5 4 4 

... ... 5 5 4 4 

-

... ... 10 10 4 4 

... ... 3 s 4 3 

... .. . 4 ~ 4 4 

.. 
... -2 17 19 4 4 

... .. . 9 9 4 3 

. . .. 

.. . .. . 6 6 4 4 

... 1 ... 1 4 4 

... 1 2 3 4 4 

. 
... 1 4 5 3 l! 

- ------- ------
1 5 78 84 65 52 

THJ: YF..J.B, 

' 

By By RBlUBa:S. 
other Medical Total. 

Officers, Officeu 
(if any). 

• 
---

21 22 2S ~4 
I -

--'---
1 ... 9 ABSTRJ.CT (DISTRICT 

TOT.I.LS), 

1 1 10 Total No. of Fac· 
tories- 14 

-
3 .. . 11 Cotton Mills ... 14 

Jute Mills. 
Woollen Mills. 
Paper Mills. 

n ~ 10 Breweries. ~ ... 
Flour Mills. 
Cotton Cleaning 

Factories. 
2 .. . 10 Cotton Presses, 

Jute Presses. 
Leather Works. 
Iron Works or 

2 .. . 10 Foundries. 
Sugar Works. 
Printing Presses, 

. .. ... 7 &c. 

-
2 ... 10 Total ... 14 

-.. 
2 .. . 10 Number of Fac-

tories inspected 
" once during 

year. 
, twice, 

1 .. . 8 , three times ,, 
,, more than 
three times , 14 

2 1 11 

1 ... 9 

3 .. . 11 

-
I 1 7 

---
3'~[ 23 

L. ROBERTSON, 
Acting Collector. 



( :uii ) 

FORM 

AVBRAG8 DULY NUHBBR OP 0l'EEATIVBS EHPLOYBD. 

j Adults. . Children. 
~ Amount ... Name (and Loealit1l Nature of Name of of - of Factory. Industry. Moving Power. Moving Total of 0 
~ Power. Columns8 
~ and 11. 
d Males, Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. :.; 
:!! 
~ • • w 

--- ------.'-- ---
1 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 g 10 . 11 12 

BRO.lCH DIBTBICT. . 
1 The Mofnsoil Cotton Cotton Spin- Steam Engi· 500 In· 616 106 722 30 2 32 754 

Manofactoring Com- ning and ne. dies ted 
horse-

pany, Limited, Am- "r ee.ving, power. 1- . 

jadbag. 

2 The Whittle Spinning Cotton Spin- Steam power. 540 ·394 100 494 105 4 109 603 
and ::lianufactnring ing Mill. 
Company, Limited, 
Broach, No. I. 

3 Do. No. II. Do. ... Do. .. . 400 326 95 421 59 12 71 492 

• Do. No. lii. Cotton Spin- Do. 190 403 72 475 55 6 61 536 ... 
ning and to 
Weaving 200 
Mill. 

------- ----
Total ... ... 1,739 373 2,112 249 24 273 2,385 

KAIRA DISTRICT, 

1 Manor lllill at Nadiad . Cotton Spin- Steam Boiler. 36 horse 362, 62 428 424 4 • ning Mill. power. 
... 



I -continued. 

Whether a 
General Holiday 

is ordinarily given 
(l) on Sundays, 

or {2) OB. varying 
Whether the Week days, or 

Factory is worked (3) whether 
mainly (1) by Factory exempted 

Shifts, or {'l) by under Section 5 B 
Midday stoppages , (2) (cl, or (4) 
or (3) otherwise. under Section 

6 B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (5) 

otherwise 
worked. 

13 14 

By shifts and Goneral holi-
midday days are 
stoppages. ordinariI y 

g1ven OD 
Sundaysex-
cept when 
Native holi-
days camP 
three days 
previous to1 

or after 
Sundays. 

The M iII There are 
works from genera! 
day-light to holidays on 
dark and Sundays or 
not by on varying 
8 h i f t s. week days 
Daily stop- in lieu of 
bage of ! a.n Sundays. 

on r 1s 
allowed at 
~oon. 

Do. . . . Do .. . .. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

By midday On varying 
stoppages. week days. 

( xxiii ) 

NVM.BaR OF ACCIDKNTS REPORTED NVKBU. OF INSPEC'l'IOl'I'S BELD Dt1RING ! DURING THB YII!AR. 

FataL Serious. Minor. Total. 
By 

Magis· 

• trates, 

• 

---
15 16 17 18 Ill 

1 ... 6 7 3 

• 

... 2 5 7 3 

... 3 3 6 3 

... 2 2 4 1 

--- -
1 7 16 24 10 

... ... 2 2 4 

By 
Special 

Ins pee-
tor or 
Fa<>-
toriea • 

20 

3 

3 

-
3 

2 

11 

1 

'l'H£ YEAR. 

By 
Medical 
Officers. 

21 

2 

2 

2 

1 

7 

2 

By 
other 

Officers 
(if any) • 

22 

. .. 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

-... 

R&MARKS. 

Total. 

• 

23 24 

8 

8 

-
8 

4 

28 

A. C. LOGAN, 
Collector, Broach. 

7 

H. W. J. BAGNELL, 
Collector of Kaira. 



( xxiv ) 

FORM 

AV.&BA.G• DAILY NuHDER OP 0PBRATlVES BKPLOYID, 

.:.. Adults. Children . 
" 2 Amount 
0 • Nature of of 
'" Name (and Loc.-ality) Nature of Moving ~ or factory. Industry. MoTins Power, Total of · 0 Power. 
" Columns 8 .z e Males . Females. Total. Males. Fomale1, Tuial. and ll,.~ 

• ;.; • . . 
• ·c • "' 

~-s~-9 
--- . -

I ll 3 4 5 6 7 10 11 12 

.. -
SuaAT DxsTIUCT. . H.P. 

1 The Jafer Ali Spin- Cotton Spin- Steam ... 420 327 218 545 87 45 132 677 
ning and Weaving ning anrl 
Company, Limited, Weaving. 
Begum Wadi, Surat. 

• .. 

2 The Gulam Baba Spin- Cotton Spin- Do. ... 60 2ti7 137 404 67 57 124 528 
ning and Weaving ning. 
Company, Limited, 
opposite to the Sural 
Railway Station. . 

3 The Beg Mahomed Ditto ... Do. 210 130 70 200 10 .. . 10 210 
Mill, outside babra 

... 
Gate, Surat. --------------- - -

Total ... . .. 724 425 1,149 164 102 266 1,415 

THA'N A DISTRICT. 

1 Swudeshi Mills, Kurla. Cotton Spin- Machin erv ' " . 1,905 521 2,426 220 127 347 . 2,773 
alblJ~ 

ning and driven by ~fr-c 
Weaving. s t e a m "'d It! ;... .. .. . .. "' power. " " "' "' . . . 9 ,CI~ "" " . = li: 

. 
" = . oo>-< 
1: 0 
...:> ~:::: .,g ..Q ~- . 

"" 2 Stnning and Wenv· Ditto Steam ,.,. 996 268 1,264 66 27 93 1,357 
ills at Kurla. 

... .. . :.2.:; .. • 
"' IC :.. ~ 
:>£1~ (I E;.;:: o!:: 

- 0 
~ .=...:: =-
< 

3 Bone Mill at Thana ... Bone crush- Disentigrater Eleven 100 -5o f--·150" . - - 150 ... ... . .. 
mg. Hyd•·au l ic 

Press, &c, 
working 
by steam 
engine. ---- - 4,280 Total ... 3,001 839 3,840 I 286 154 440 -



.( XXV ) 

!-continued. 

\YhctlJCr B Nt>M J;I!R OF ACCTDl':NTS llEPOUT&D NUliDBII. of INSPEC'TIONS DELD DT:RING 
Gl'lll'n\l lloJidny DORING THC YRAn. TUB YltAL 

is onlinnril_v giVt'lll----;----,---;----1----,----.----,--·---:---1 
(I) ou Sundays I 

Wh tl th or (2) or mryin~ 
Fnctor~· il:rwor~ed \V t't>k tln~·s, or 

tnaitilv (J) hy (3~ whctb<>r 
'l"ft · 1.,1 b. FMtory exempted 
'-. 11 s, or • ~ muler Sertiun 

!hddny stopp~ges, 5 B (2) (c)
1 
or (4) Fatal. Serious. Minor. ToW. 

or (S) otherwLSe. utuler Sertion 
5 B (2) (d) of 
the A<'t, or (5) 

otherwise 
worked, 

By 
Magis
trates, 

Bv 
:O:tJeCial 
Inspec
tor of 
Fac

tories. 

By 
?IIC'dical 
OJiicers. 

By 
other 

Officers 
{if any). 

Total. 

RElfA.RltS. 

-- ----------------1---1--------
13 

Both by shift, 
and mit! day 
s to ppag-es. 
By shift> 
when child-
reo are em
ployed. 

By midday 
stoppages. 

H 

H o li-d n y s 
varying 
week dnys. 

General holi· 
day on Sun· 
dnys except 
when a 
holiday in
tervenes. 

By shifts ... General lioli
day on Sun
day. 

The engine~ Preference is 
are entirely §iven to 
stopped undaysex· 
fro w 12 cept, when 
noon t• a holiday 
12-30 noon. occurs when 

the holiday 
is sn hstitu t. 
ed for the 
Sunday. 

Midday stop- Voryiugweek 
pages. days. 

Ditto ... Holidnts aro 
allowed or 
other wist· 
8 unday~ 
(on c e • 
week). 

B :JGl-g 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

8 8 4 

4 

4 

22 23 

2 6 

2 6 

2 6 

2i 

Cotton Mills 

Number of facto
ries inspected 
more them three 
times during 
the year ••• 

. .. - ... ---8 -8-~-•.. -12-o-j-... -18 

... 11 

1 6 

... ... 

1"117 

11 22 2 4 2 ... 

2 9 2 4 2 ... 

I 

' 2 3 n ... . .. I ~ ... 
I 

I 

F. S. P. LELY, 
Collector of Surat. 

8 Total number of 
factories ... 

Cotton Mills ... 
Bone crushing ... 

Total . .. 

Number of facto-
8 ries inspected 

more than three 
times during 
the year ... 

7 

------·------1---
131 31 I 6 I . 11 I 6 . ... I 23 

E. L. CAPPEL, 
District :\Iagistrate and Chief Inspector of Factories, Thana. 

3 

3 

3 

2 

I 
-
3 

-

3 



( xxvi ) 

FOmt 

AVERAGE D.IJLY NtTMBER OP 0PERATIVU Ell!'LOYED, 

& Amount Adults. Children, 
B 

Name (an1l Locality) Nature of Nature of of 0 • Industry. Moving Power, Moving ... of £'actory • 
Total of '0 Power. 

Columns 8 j; ILntlll, a Males. Females. Total, Males. Females. Total. i 
;; 
·c 
J.i ------------

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 I 
------------

KHA'NDESH DIS- . 
TRICT. 

WESTERN DIVI-
SION . 

. Nandurbcir. 

1 Bnpubhai and Com- Ginning ... Steam . .. H 35 32 67 ... ... . .. 67 
pany. 

Ranala. 

2 Badrudin Ahmadal!i ... Do. ... Do. ... 19 62 36 98 . .. ... ... 98 

Sk<lhcida. 

a Haribhai Manaklal and Do. ... Do. ... 20 21 6 27 .. . ... ... 27 
Company. 

22 4 .A.hdulnlli Daudbhai, Do. ... Do. . .. 20 15 7 ~2 ... ... ... 
Shahada. 

Sirangkkeda. 

5 N anabhui Ranchoddas. Do. ... Do. ... 20 16 5 21 ... .. . ... 21 

6 Ibhramji Abdulalli, Do. ... Do. 20 24 30 54 ... ... ... 54 
Sarnngkheda, 

. .. 
-------------------

... 173 116 289 ... ... ... 289 

NORTHI<.HN DIVI. - -- - - - -
SION. 

Sindkkcda. 

7 Akbaralli Kanjibhai ... Ginning ... Steam 20 65 42 107 ... 107 ... ... .. . 
8 Wanarshi Kishandas . Do. ... Do. 20 50 46 96 6 6 102 ... .. . 

Sltirpur. 

9 Tbe Zorastrian Fac- Do. Do. 50 70 90 160 160 
tory. 

... ... ... .. . ... 
10 The Bohora Ginning Do, ... Do. 40 60 50 110 110 

~"'actorios. ... .. . ... . .. 

Cltopda, 

11 Channu Shidas Fac- Do, Do. 20 46 14 GO 60 
tory. . " ... ... .. . ... 

12 Manak Ratiram ... Do. Do. 50 49 18 67 67 . .. .. ... . .. .. . 
13 Vithal Ramuas Do. ·o ... Do. 30 36 16 52 o. ". . " ... ... . .. -



( x:.;yii ) 

I. 

Whetlwra 
Gcncrnl Holiday 

is ordinarily given 

NuMDER OP AccroE:STS REPOBTEO 
Dt1BIXO TH& I'U.B, 

NC»BER OF ll'SP.ECTIONS RELD DUBLXG 
'l'llE YE..\B, 

(I) on t"undays, -------------1-----------,------
Wb.cther UIC or (2) on varying 

Factory is worked "reck dnys, or 
mnil;ly (l) by (3) whether 

~hifts or (?)by Fact.:Jry exe~ptcd 
, 1. II ' t ,.,.., under Sect10n 
" H ( ny 8 opp~"'~s 5 B (2) (c), or {4) 

or (3) othct'IVlSC, undl'r Section 
5 B (?J {d) of 

the Ac-t, or(;';) 
otherwise 
worked. 

Fatal. ecrious. Minor. Total, 

By 
Special 
Ins pee· 
tor of 
Fac· 

torics, 

By 
Medical 
Officers. 

By 
other 

Officers 
(if any). 

Total. 

-~--1----1--j--l--- --1---1'---1 --------
22 1 23 13 H ]6 16 

. 
17 18 1P 20 21 

----1----1-----------------:--1-----

Midday stop- Tuesday ... ... ... ... . .. 4 3 1 ... 8 
pages. 

Midday stop· Sunday ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 1 1 5 
pages. 

Midday stop· Tuesday ... ... ... 1 1 1 ... 3 ... ... 
pages. 

1 1 1 1 1 3 Do. ... Do. . .. ... ... .. . 

Midday stop· Sunday ... ... ... ... .. . 2 1 1 ... 4 
pages. 

2 1 1 4 Do. Do. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
-------------------------

Midday s. v. 
1 1 12 8 6 1 27 6 3 3 ... ... 

------1------1--~--------- -1---:-------

Midday stop· ;\fo Jday ... 3 1 ... 1 5 ... ... ... . " 
pa~cs. 

:t 1 ... 1 4 Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... . " 

Midday 1 1 ... ... 2 
stop- Do. ... ... ... ... ... 

pages. 
1 1 ... ... 2 

Do. Do. ... " . ... ... .. . ... 

Midday 2 1 1 1 5 
stop- Sunday ... ... ... " . ... 

pages. 3 1 1 1 6 
Do. Do. ... ... ... ... .. . . " 

2 1 1 1 5 
Do. Do. ... " . ... ... ... ... 

. 



N.:1mc- (nnd Lo('ality) 
of Jl~~.etory. 

1 2 

t;nturt· of 
InUustr_r, 

8 

( nviii ) 

Fomr 

AYEB!.GE DAILY NU)IDER OF OrF.RA.TIYES EKl'LOYED. 

Nntut"e of 
Moving Pov.·cr. 

Amount 
of 

Moving 
l'owcr. 

Adults. 

Males. Femnl~s. Tot&\. 

6 8 

Children, 

lhles. ~'cmalcs. Total, 

Total of 
Columns 8 
n ud 11, 

------~ 

JO 11 12 

--:--------~-----1-----~--·1----J---1--- --- --- ---1---
KHA'NDESH DIS

TRICT-contd. 
NORTHERN DIYI

SION -co11tinued . 

.Adat'ad. 

Gokuluus 
Factory. 

Dosa.bhai'~ Ginning 

Toto] of N orthem 
Division, 

SOUTHERN DIVI
SION. 

15 Tho J:imner Cotton Ginning 
Ginning Factory. 

lG The Nl'ri Cotton Gin· Do. 
niug Factory. 

CkrJ.lisgaon. 

17 The Clulli<g-aon Cotton Ginning 
Ginning Factory. 

18 The ManmM Manu- Do. 
fucturing Company, 
Limited. 

D Do. do. .. - Press 

~0 Govind Virmnji's Fac· Ginning 
torr. 

~ l Do. do. ... Press 

PO.chora. 

~!2 The New Plichora ~fa. Ginning 

I 
uufaeturing- Com~ 
puny, LiwiteJ. 

!28 Du. . do. . . Do. 
21 

1 

:tidhu Lalj1's Cotto" Do. 
1 1-'actory. 

!;.) 1 Do. do. . .. Pref'-~ing 
!!tj Govind Yirauji's Fac· Ginning 

tUI"j". 

1\o.ffJaOn. 

27 , TLe Knj;taon Fact or-r. 
~S I Tlu~ ln-Jinn Cott~ 1 ~ 

Cumpnny, Limite(l, 

Ginn in£? 
Pressiu'g 

... Steam 

... Steum 

Do. 

... ~team 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

28 16 

------------------- --
40! 292 GD6 6 G 702 

-f--1- -~1--1---i-1--

20 

12\ 

35 

30 

23 

22 

16 

53 

23 
25 

117 

122 

60 

40 

54 

130 

80 

75 

40 
53 

~3 
60 

55 
70 

114 

10! 

60 

55 

6 

110 

8 

92 

G 
60 

8 
70 

45 
10 

231 

226 

120 

60 

240 

88 

167 

46 
II:> 

41 
1:30 

100 
bO 

231 

226 

120 

95 

60 

240 . 

ss 

16i ! 

41 uo. 
• I 

)00 
so 

I 
The )hlmmed HaLil, D 

---~-C~c~tt_u_n ___ l'-rc_•,_s __ F __ ac_·~--"-· _____ ._ .. ~ ____ ... _ .. _·---~---··_· ____ ._ .. __ 1 ___ .. _._2 __ ._._._! ___ .. _·~---··_· _____ ··-·~ __ tnry. _ _ 



( xx.ix ) 

I -continued. 

Whether a Ntr:UDRR 01' ACOIDE!o'TS REPOBTlr:D Ntr?atDEB OF bSPEC"l'IONS DELD Dll'BilfG General Holiday DURING TliE YEAR, TllE \"EA.& 
is ordinarily given 

(l) on Snmlnys, 

Whether the . or (2) on varying 

Facton· is worked ""eek duys, or 

mainly (I) by (3) whether 
RB!U.Rli:S. Factory l'Xempktl Dy ~hifts, or ("?) by under S@('ti.on Special By Midday stoppages 5 B (:?) (c), or (4) By 

In spec· 
By other or (3) otherwisl'. under tlel'tion Fatal. Serious. Minor. Total. llngia-

tor of 
Ml'dical Officers Total. 

5B (2) (d) of tratcs, 
Fac- Officers. (if any). 

the Act, or (5) tori1.'8. ' otherwise 
worked, 

----- ---
13 H 15 16 l7 )8 19 20 21 22 23 2. 

------

Midday stop· Monday ... ... ... ... ... 4 1 ... .. . 5 
pages. 

--- ---------------
llf. s. v. 

3 5 34 8 3 5 ... ... ... ... 18 8 

--- - - -

By shift Thursday 1 1 1 1 ... . .. 2 ... ... .. . ... 
Do. Do. ... 1 3 ... . .. 4 ... .. ... ... ... 

By shift 3 2 1 2 8 ... Saturday .. . ... ... ... ... 
Do. 3 2 1 2 8 ... Do. ... ... .. . .. . . .. 

Midday 3 2 1 2 8 stop- Do. ... ... ... ... . .. 
pages. 

3 2 1 2 8 Do. ... Do. .. .. . ... ... .. . 
. 

2 1 2 8 
Do. 3 ... Do. .. ... . .. ... .. . 

By shifts 1 1 3 1 ... ... 4 : ... Saturday ... .. . ... 

Do. 3 1 ... .. . 4 ... Do. ... ... ... ... 
1 4 . .. 3 Do. .. . ... ... ... Do. ... .. . ... ... 

Do. 3 1 ... ... 4 ... Do. ... ... ... ... 
1 4 

Do. 
... 

1 I 3 ... ... ... Do. ... .. . .. . 

1 1 1 ... 3 
By shifts Sunday ... ... ... ... 

1 1 4 ... ... 2 . .. 
Do. Do. ... .. . . .. ... ... ... 

... ... ... .. . ... H., not worked since Cu11r ... ... ...... . ..... ... ... years past, 

1!161-11 



( XXX ) 

FORM 

AVERAGE DA.ILY NUMBER OJ' 0PERATI\'ES &MPLOYED, 

to 
lA.mount 

Adults. Children. Jl 
~ 

Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of of ... 
Moving - of Factory. Industry. Mo,·ing Power. • Total of 0 Power. 

Columns 8 • 
and 11. i ' 

. Males. remales . To tat Males, Fem&lea. Totnl. • z .. ·c 
0 

"' --- -----
I 2 5 4 6 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 

-- ------ ---
KHXNDESH I.H.P. 

DISTRICT-contd. 
SOUTHERN DIVI-

SION -continued. 
Kafqaot~-continned. - 44 37 67 10~ 104 30 The Manmad 1\fanufac- Ginning ... Stmm . .. ... ... ... 

turing Company, Li-
mited. 

Bharlgaon. 

30 The Bhadgaon Ginning Ginning Steam ... ... 
31 Factory. 

85 40 125 ... ... ... ]9" ·" 

L 
---- ---

Total of Southern 
1,966 Division ... .. .... . ..... 1,111 85511,966 ... .. . ... 

- -
EASTERN DIVI-

SION. 

Jalgaon. 

32 The Kblindesh Spin· Cotton Mill .. • Steam ... 160 883 113 996 170 ... 170 1,166 
ning and Weaving -1\Iill. 

33 The New Berar Com - Pressing Do. 60 60 8 68 ... 68 ... ... .. . ... pany. 
34 The New P1ince 0 Do. Do. 40 ... ... ... ... ... 

Wales Company. 
... ... ... .. . 

84 35 The 1\fofnssil Com- Do. ... Do. ... 36 72 12 84 ... ... .. . pany. 

260 36 The Jalgaon Manufac- Do. ... Do. ... 2.9 90 170 260 ... ... ... turing Company. . 
2~0 37 Kanji 1\[egheji's Gin Ginning ... Do. ... 44 88 152 240 ... ... ... ning Factory. . 
340 38 Shaikh Adam's I sa Do. Do. 46 90 250 340 ... ... .. . ... ... 

39 
bhais Factory. 

74 Shaikh Adam's I sa- Pressing ... Do. 30 6d 8 7-J, ... ... bhai's Factory. ... .. . 
Mhasvad. 

40 Shaikh Adam's !sa Ginning Steam 18 40 60 100 100 bhai's Gin. ... ... .. . ... ... 
41 The Pimprlila Ginning Do. Do. 35 35 70 105 105 ... ... ... ... ... Factory. 

Yaval. 
42 Gokuldas Dosabhai 's Ginning Steam 80 ~7 52 7~ 79 Gintung Factory. 

... ... ... ... ... 
Gata. 

43 Hazi Ibramji Hazi Ginning ... Steam 20 59 
Waheddins Factory. ... 35 24 59 ... ... .. . 



( XXX1 ) 

!-:-continued. 

Whether a NUHBBR OP ACCIDENTS RBPOBTED NUll DEB OP INSPECTIOSS HELD 
General Holiday DURING 1H& Yt.A.B, DVJU:l'IG TilE YB.t.n. 

is ordinarily given 
(1) on Sundays, 

Whether tho or (2) on nrying 
·Factory is worker Week days, or 

mainly (1) by (3) whether 
By - B£liA.R:&9. Shifts, or (2) by Factory exemptro 

lliddu.y stop- under section 6 B By 
8pecio.l 

By By 
pages, or (3) (2) (,),or(<) Fatal. Serious. Minor. To~al. Magis- Ins pee· 

Medical other Total. 
otherwise. under t-:ection tratee. tor of Officers Otlicera 

5 B (2)(d) Fac· (if any), 
of tbe Act, or (5) toriee. 

otherwise 
worked. 

--- --- --- -·--
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

--- ------

By Slrifts ... Sunday ... ... ... . .. ... 1. 1 1 . .. 3 

By Shifts ... Friday .. ... ... .. . .. . 2 1 1 ... 4 

------- ---------
Shift. m. v. s. 

13 s 13 3 ... 3 ... s 38 23 9 10 so 
--- - -------

. -
Midday stop- Saturday ... ... ... 12 12 4 1 1 2 8 

pages. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... ... -... ... 2 . .. 1 .. . 3 

...... . ..... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... The factory has nut worlc" 
this season, 

Midday stop- Saturday ... ... ... .. . ... 2 ... 1 ... s 
gages. 

Do. ... Do. ... ... . .. 2 ... ... . .. 1 .. . 3 

• 2 3 Do. Do. 1 1 1 . .. ... ... ... ... ... 
Do. ... Sunday ... ... ... ... ... 2 .. . 1 ... 3 

Do. Do. 2 ... 1 . .. 3 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Midday stop- Thursday ... . ... ... .. . ... 1 ... 1 ... 2 
pages. 

Do. ... Ba.zar-day ... ... ... ... ... 1 ... 1 ... 2 

Midday stop- Friday ... ... ... ... ... 1 ... 1 ... 2 
pages. 

Shifts ... Sunday ... ... ... . .. ... 1 ... 1 ... 2 



( xxxii ) 

FORM 

-
AVB.RAGE DAIL\" NtrMDER OF OPER!..TlY£8 l:lll'LOYED. 

» Adults. Children. • 
Amonnt ~ 

< Name (twd Locality) Nn.tnl'C of Nature of of 
"' lndu11try. Moving Power. Moving Total of "0 of Factory. 

Power, Columns S • and 11, e Males . Females, Total, Males, Females. TOtal. • ., 
• ·c 
0 ,. ---

~I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 II 12 I 2 

-- -----
KIIANDESH 

DISTRIC'f-contd. 
EASTEI{N DIVI-
SION-continued. 

Faizprtr. 
96 44 Kazi lhhmhim Kazi Ginning ... Steam . .. 30 60 36 96 ... ... ... 

Wahdins Factory. 

45 Shiwdin Balcband and Do. .. . Do. . .. 20 3& 24 62 ... ... ... 62 
Company's Factory. 

ltimbhora. 

46 Ramchandm Bapuji's Ginning ... Steam .. . 32 60 23 83 12 ... '12 95 
li1actory. 

Racer. 

47 The Raver Ginning Ginning ... Steam 22 23 35 58 .. . ... ... 58 . .. 
~'actory. 

48 Dayaldas Kaujilal's Fac- Do. ... Do. 24 28 23 51 . .. ... 51 ... .. . tory. 

Bhu•aral. 

49 The Railway Work- Repairs to Steam ... 150 839 27 866 153 ... 153 1,019 
shop. Locomotive 

&c. 
47 50 Shaik Ahmad's Cotton Ginning ... Do. ... 20 22 25 47 . .. . .. ... Factory. 

Kanclciri. 

51 The Indian Cotton Preas Steam 20 75 14 89 89 
Company 

.. . ... . .. . .. ... 
Boduwd. 

5!! \Empress Ginning Fac- Giuning ... Steam 25 50 45 95 .. . ... . .. 951 torv. ... 
53 Cott~n Ginning Com- Do. Do. 23 44 36 80 so ... . .. . .. ... ... 1mny. 

P'arangaon. 

54 ~awroji Pcstonji ... Ginning -· Steam 15 !2 24 46 46 ... . .. ... ... 
Jumthi, 

60 1 

55 \ Steam Cotton Com-
1 

Ginning Steam 20 44 so pony. ... ... 36 . .. . .. . .. 



( uxiii ;) 

l-con(inued. 

Wbetlu!r tho 
Factory is worked 

mahly (l) by 
Shifts, or (2) by 
Midday stop· 
pages, or (3) 
otherwise, 

13 

Whether a. NUllDER OF ACCIDE~TS RBPOllTSD 
DllRINU TilE Y'EAR, 

NuliDER OP bSP:ICTIOlfS HELD 
Dli'RISO 'lliE YEAR, 

General Holiday 
is ordiuo.rily given 
{1) on Sundn..)'B1 1-----,-----,-----,----1 ---~----,------~---:1,. 

or (2) on varying 
W C{'k days, or 

(3) wether 
Factory exemptal 
under section 5 B 

(2) (c), o• <•l 
under Section 

5 B ('2) (d) 
of the Act, or (5) 

otherwise 
worlted. 

Fatal. Serious, Minor. Total, 

15 16 17 18 

By 
Magis
trates. 

19 

By 
Spechl1 By 
Inspcc- Medical 
tor of Officllra, 
Fac-

tories, 

--·1-

20 21 

By 
others 
Officers 
(if any). 

Total, 

25 

RB»J.RE!I, 

21 

------ ---- ---t---1--1-------r 

Shifts ••· Wednesday I I 3 1 4 

Do, 3 1 4 

Shifts .. Tuesday 1 1 2 

Shifts .. Friday . .. . .. ... ... .. . 2 ... .. . ... 2 

Do. ... Do. ... .. . ... ... 2 ... ... I .. . 2 ... 

Midday stop-. Sunday ... ... . .. 1 1 1 ... 3 ... ... 
pages. 

Shifts Do. ... ... .. . 2 1 1 .. . 4 ... ... . .. 

Shifts ... Sunday ... 1 1 2 

Shifts ... Wednesday ••• 2 1 1 4 

Do • Do. ... 1 1 1 3 

Shifts Tuesday 1 1 ... ... 2t ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

Shifts Saturday 1 1 1 ... 3 ... ... ... . .. ... ... 
B 361-i 



Name (and Locality) 
of Factory. 

Name of 
lndwtl'1• 

1 2 

KHA.'NDESH DIS; 
TRICT-continued. 

EASTERN DIVISION-
continued. 

Jalgao11. 

56 The new East India Press 
Preaa Company. 

57 The English Press Do. 
Manufacturing Com
pany. 

58 V olcarts United Press Do. 
Company. 

Total of Eaatern Divi
sion. 

CENTRAL DIVI-
SION. 
lJhulia. 

3 

!)~ 1\harsetji Ginning Fac • Ginning 
tory. 

60 New Mofussil Com - Pressin_g 
pany, Dhulia. 

61 Do. do . Ginning 
62 Volkarts U oiled Pres s Pressing 

Company, Dhulia. 
63 Indian Cotton Com - Do. 

pony, Deopur. 
64 Penko.r's Factory, Dhn • Ginning 

lia. 
65 Haji Ismail Gnl Maha- Do. 

66 
med Factory. 
Manm~d Manufactur- Do. 

ing Company, Dhuli a. 
67 Do, do; . .. Pressing 

68 Messrs. Ardeaar Ru s~ Ginning 
tomji and Compan y, 
Dhula. 

69 Baktaram No.nuro.m ... Do. 
Parola. 

70 Pitambar Parbhulal ... Ginning 
71 Gul..bdaa Haridas Do. 

( xxxiv . ) 

FORM 

AV&Rl.GB DA.ILY NUMBER OF 0PERATIY1£8 Elll'LOYBD• 

Nature of 
Moving Power. 

4 

Steam 

Do. 

... Do. 

······ 

Steam 

Do. ... 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

... Steam 
Do. 

I Amoun 
of 

Movin 
Power 

g 

5 

7 2 

.. . 

. 

23 

15 

40 
18 

28 

32 

24 

47 

23 

20 

22 

19.5 
20 
• 

Adults. 

Males, Females. TotAl, 

--
6 7 8 

------ ---

13 ... 13 

... ... . .. 

0 •• ... ... 
--------

2,804 1,267 4,071. 

.. --
32 :-::: 52 Si 

90 ... 90 

40 76 116 
86 8 94 

75 100 175 

24 31 65 

40 3.5 75 

45 21 66 

9 ... 9 

39 50 83 

49 61 110 

65 100 165 
92 84 176 

. 

Children, 

Total of 
Columns S 

Males. Females. Total. 
and 11. 

---

9 10 11 12 

--- --- --

... 000 ... 13 

. ... ... ... . .. 

. .. ... . .. . .. 

------- ---
335 ... 33~ 4,406 

-- -

... 84 ... ... 
90 ... ... . .. 

... ... ... 116 
94 ... ... . .. 

... ... . .. 175 

55 ... ... . .. 
75 ... ... . .. 
66 ... ... . .. 
9 ... ... ... 

89 ... •• 0 ... 

110 ... ... ... 

165 . .. ... ... 1/0 ... ... ... 
' 



( XXXV ) 

I -continued, 

'Vhether a No"""" OF Ar:cr»ENTS ••roaTBD I Nu:wnEK or INSl"ECTlONI HELD DURING 
Genetal Holiday DURI:SO TllB YBA.R, THE I'BA.Ro 
is ordinarily given 
(1) on Sundays 

"Whether the or (2J W!,rying 
Factory i1 worked "~ eck dnys, or 

mainly (1) by (3) whether By Rav.nuo:s. 
~hiita, or (2) by Factor.v exempted 

By 
Special By By 

llidday stoppages, under Section 5 B Inspt>e· Medical other 
or (3) otherwise. (2), (c) or i<) Fatal. Serious, Minor. Total. Mngis- tor of Officers. ?fficers 

Totu.l. 
under Section trates. Fac· (•f any). 
5 B 121 (d) of tori.es. 

the Act, or (5) 
otherwi:!e worked. 

--------- --- --- --- --- ---
13 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 u 

------ ------ ---

Midday ,.. Saturday ... ... ... . .. . ... ... . .. 1 ... 1 

... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . The factol'y IS not rn ...... ...... .. . 
working orJe1· aud 

' 
the Mnnnger is ab-
.sent. 

...... . . ~ .... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... . ... .. . Do • do. 

------ - ---------------
V. Sun~ay. 

14 14 40 8 20 2 70 12 Shifts ... 18 6 ... ... 
12Midday 
stoppage and 

2 nthers. - - - --- -- ----

' 
Shifts Tuesdny ... 1 1 1 2 5 ... ... ... ... .. . 
Midday stop· Do. ... .. . 1 1 2 4 ... ... ... .. . 

pages. 
Do. 1 1 1 I 2 4-

Shifts ... ... ... ... ·-· 1 2 4 Midday stop- · Do. ... ... ... .. . ... ... 1 
pages. 

Do. 1 1 2 4 
f:lhifts ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 
Do. Do. .. . 3 1 1 2 7 ... ... ... .. . ... 

By shifts Do. 1 ... 2 3 ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 
Do. Do. 1 3 4 1 1 2 4 . .. ... ... ... 

~[idday Do. 1 1 2 4 
stop- ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 

pages. 
1 1 1 3 

By shifts ... Do. ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . 

Do. Do. 1 2 1 2 6 ... .. ... ... ... .. . 
lly shifts Sunday 1 1 2 4 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

2 4 1 1 Do. ... Do. ... ... ... ... ... .. . 



( :uxvi ) 

FOR~l 

AVBBAGB DAILT NU:UBSR OF 0PBRATI\•Es E~PLOY~D. 

--
t> 
0 Amount. Adults, Children. ~ • Name of Nahae of of • lfme (Mrt Loe.lity) .. Moving Power, Moving 

":; of Factory. lodwt.ryo 
rower. Tol'l.\ of 

t Columru 3 , 
and 11, a • Males, Females. Total, Mnlca, Females. Totol. :z; .. ·c 

0 

"' ~ --
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 

-- ---- ----- ---
KHA'NDESH DIS-
TRICT-concluded. 

CEN'l'R.\L DIVISION-
concluded, 

.Ama7ner. 
72 Mabamadalli Isabhai .. Ginning ... Steam ... 19 29 61 80 ... ... .. . so 

Erandol. 
73 Mabamadalli Isabbai ... Do. ... Do. . .. 20 41 38 79 ... ... . .. 79 

Dhara11ga.on. 

74 Mahamadalli Isabbai... Do. Do. 40 I 
74 113 

... .. 
113 ... ... 39 . .. ... ... 

Erandol. 

75 Cbaturbhuj D"rgadas Do •. ... Do. . .. 20 40 40 so ... ... so 
Factory. 

. . .. 
Dharangaotl. 

76 Gopalji Ramji ... Do. ... Do. ... 20 32 42 74 . .. .. . ... 74 

-~- - ---
Total of Central Divi- " 1,730 ...... ...... ... 867 86a 1,730 ... ... .. . 

sion, - ---- ---- --
Grand Total ... 6,359 3,393 8,752 an ... an 9,093 . 

NA'SIK DISTRICT. N.H.P. 

0.1. P. Railway Work -Repairing Horizon ta I 12 406 2 407 ... ... . .. 407 
shops, Igatpuri. Railway Stationary 

Engines and Engine. 
Carriages 
and Railway 
Stock. 



I -contimeed. 

'Whether a 
Genrral 1-lolidBy 

is ordinarily ~t"iven 
(I) on Sundar!!, 

Whether the or (2) on vo.1·ying 
Factory is worked \Veek days, or 

mainly (I) by (!l) whetlH'r 

~hifts, or (2) by Fartor:.· rx('mpt~l 
:Uillday stoppag-e!! umlcr t:=~:ction 5 B 

or (3) othur wise ' (2), (c) or (4) 
' un•lcr ~crtion 

4 B (~)(d) of 
the Act, or (6) 

othcnvisc worked. 

13 )j 

By Midday Monday ... 
stoppages. 

Do. ... Sunday ... 
Do. ... Thursday ... 

Do. ... Sunday ... 

Do. ... Thursday ... - s. m. v. s. 
10 8 14 4 

... ... ...... 

By stoppages, General holi· 
from 7 A.>l. day. Work-
to 12 noon shops art 
and from l closed from 
P.M. to 4-30 12-30 coon 
P.?.l, frotn on Satu•·· 
Monday t<• day and 
Friday and from 22ud 
on Satur- July 189.i 
day from for wholf 
7 A.M. to Saturday t< 
12-30 noon. 31st De-
Closed on c ember 
Saturday 1805 and 
whole day whole duy 
from 2~nd on Sunday 
July 1~9& until :Mon-
to 31st De- day morn-
ccmbct· ing at 7 A.>J. 

1805 owing 
to slackness 
of traffic. 

B 361-j 

( xxxvii ) 

Nu:.mli!.R oF AccmENTS REronTED NtiMDEB or IKsPECTIOlCI DELD DURilCG 
DORil'iO 'l'HE YEAR, 

I I I 

By 

By 
~pPcial 
Inspect 

Fatal. Serious, Minor. Total, :Magis· or of trates. Fac-
tories. 

--- --- --- ------

16 16 17 18 10 20 

--- --- ------ --- ---

... ... . .. ... 1 1 

. .. ... ... . .. . .. 1 . 

... . .. ... ... 1 1 

... ... ... ... ... 1 

... ... . .. .. . 1 1 
---------------

1 1 3 5 8 19 
I 

I 1 4 18 23 116 66 
I 

-

•• 0 2 13 15 4 ... 

'tHK YIAU, 

Ry 
:\lcdil'al 
UUictJrs. 

---
21 

---

. .. 
1 

... 

. .. 

. .. 
---

13 
---

51 

2 

I 

By 
other R&lU.BK!!. 

Otil:cers 
Total, 

(if RDJ), 

---
22 23 .. 

. 

2 4 An!ITRACT (DISTRICT ToTALS) 
Totn.l No, of Factories- 76 

Cotton Mill 1 
2 4 Cotton Ginning Facto· 

rics •.• 56 
Cotton Prc.«&es ... • .. 19 

2 4 Iron Works or Found· 
rica 1 ... ... . .. 

-
Total .. 76 

2 3 -
Number of Factories in-

spec ted once during year 1 

" " 
twice 

" " 12 

" " 
th1·ce times " 16 

2 4 " " more than tbreo 
times 11 ,, i3 --- --- Fac.torie• cloaed ... • -

35 75 -----
53 286 

A. CUMINE, 
Acting Collector, KMndesh. 

... 6 



( xxxviii ) 

FOP.l! . 

AvERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF 0PBRATI\'BS Eli:PLO\"EJ)
0 

>. .s Amount 
Adults. Children. ' 0 

Natnre of Nature of of 0 Name (and Locality) .. 
luduz;try. Moving Power. Moving 

~ of Factory. 
0 Power. Total of 
" Columna 8 • "' and 11. s 
" Males. Females. Total. Males. Females Total. z 
~ ,z 

--- ---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

--- --- --- --------- I 

N' ASIK DISTRICT H. P. ' 
- cone/ ucled. . 

2 Bajiwalas Cotton Gin- Cotton Gin- Horizon t aJ 25 16 30 416 ... . .. ... 46 
ning Factory, Chan- ning. Stationa r ~ 
daopuri. Engine. 

3 Ganesh Chhotulal Cot• Do. ... Do. ... 24 30 18 48 ... ... .. . 48 
ton Ginning Factory, 
Nandgaon. 

4 Sadashiv Mahipat Do. ... Do. ... 19 18 55 73 ... ... .. . 73 
Pophle's Ginning 
Factory at Malegaon. --- --- --

I 
-Total ... ... 469 105 574 ... ... .. . 574 

POONA DISTRICT. H. P. 

1 The small Arms Am. Manufacture High pres- 1 20 1,287 ... 1,287 103 193 1480 ... . ' munitiou Factory, of war sure Hori- 1 12 
Kirkee. stores. zontal and 1 30 

portable 
- Engines. . 

2 The Gunpowder Fac- Manufactur e Steam Power. 103 135 135 135 
tory, Kirkee. of Gunpow-

... ... ... . .. 
der. 

I 



!-continued. 

Whether a 
Oencrnl Holiday 

i:~ ordinarily given 
(l) on Sundnya 

Whether tt1e or (2) on '·nrying 
Fs.ctory is worked Week days, or 

mainly (1) bh (3) whether 
Shifts, or {2) y Fsctory exempted 

Midday atop- under Section 6 B 
(2) (c), oc (4) pages, or (3) 

undtr Section otherwise. 
5 B (2) (d) of 
the Act, or ( 6) 

otherwise 
worked. 

13 14 

Irregular sys- Factory is 
tem of closed on 
shifts with Fridays and 
a midday other Hindu 
stoppage. holidays 

and besides 
2 days a 
fortnight 
for boiler 
cleaning. 

Do. ... Closed on 
Friday and 
other Hindu 
holidays. 

Do. ... Do. . .. , 

... . .. •••• 0 I 

Works by Sundays and 
midday chief public 
stoppage holidays 
from 1 to ohsorved. 
1-30 P. lL' 
except Sa-
.turd a y 
when It 
closes at 
2-30 P.M. 

Works by Do. ... 
stoppages 
from 9 to 
9-30 A. M., 
except Su-
turdays 
when it 
closes at 
0-30 P.M. 

( xxxix ) 

Nl:'MBER OF ACCIDENTS REl'ORTHD NuliBBR OF INSPECTIONS HELD DURING 

Fatal. 

- 16 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

DURING THB YEAR. 'lllE YEAR, 

I I By R~:>MAUKS. 
Special By By By other 

Serious, Minor. Total. Magis- Ins pee- Medical Officers Total. 
lrutc:s. tor of Officers. (if any). l!'ac· 

tories. 

I ------ --- ------1----
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

--- ---------1---- ---

2 
~ 2 ... ... .. . ... - .. . 
~ 

1:! §. 
0 g', ~ .. 
..; " 
~ 

U2 -... ·s;: 
~ 0 • ... 

~ 

... ~ ~ """' 5 ... ... ~ . .. "" ~o 
~ e r.. • 

~ 

" ~ o~ .. m~.-< 
d 0 

·- 1:,)-

"' g', l~~ . " .. - " ~ ~-~ tll U2 "'Z ..; ] t~ m"' ~ 
0 ·;:::: ..d -~ 

>. -o $-. 

~ ... .;s .8 
I'Q .. ., .. 

" d ....... 
I'Q ... ···- ... ... ... ... . .. ... 

-2 \131151-71-··· -5,-1 1'13"' 

3 2 5 4 

... ... .. . 4 

I 

... .. . ... 

... ... ... 

I 

R. B. STEWART, 

District :Magistrate. 

.. . 

... 



3 

5 

6 

Numc (and Locality) 
of Factory. 

2 

Nature of 
ludu'!try, 

( 

Nature (If 
Moving Power, 

4 

) 

FORM 

AVER.\.GB DAILY NU~IDBR OF OPERATIVES EKl"LOY&D, 

Adults. Children, Amount 
of 

Moving 
Power. 1---.,------,----1----.,-----,---1 Total of 

I
, Column~ S 

6 

and 11, 
1\lales. Females. Total. .Males. Females. Total. 

-------- -- --·1---+ 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

-------+----1--------f----.-------

I'OONA DISTRICT 
-continued. 

The Gun Carriage 
Factory, Poona. 

• 

The G. I. P. Railway 
Workshop, Lomivli. 

The Rcay Paper Mill, 
blundha. 

Woodwork 
of Ordnance 
car rtag e, 
carts, wug~ 

gons, trans
port carts, 
ambulance, 
&c., aud re
pairs to he
liograph. 

High pres .. 
sure corn
pound con
densing. 

H. P. 

25 

Repa i r in g 2 Horizontal 27 
R a i I w a y Engines. 
Stock. 

8 

Paper 
mg. 

Mak- Steam power. 

. 

150 

'l'hc Mundhva Cotton Cotton Spin
Mill, 1luudhva. 

Do. 50 
mug. 

162 162 162 

345 4 349 349 

131 97 228 21 17 38 266 

53 18 71 15 3 18 

0 



( xli ) 

!-continued. 

Whether a 
General Holiduy NtrMB'!::.R Oi' ACOIDRlfrS RBPOR'r3D NtT111lBB OP bSPECiiONS HELD DtTRilt'G 

is ordmo.rily given DOBINO T.B.E Y.BAR. 7ll& Y&A.R, 
(1) on ~nndaya 

Whether the or (2) ron varying 
Factory is worked Week days, or 

mainly (1) by (3) whether 
Shifts, or (2) by Factory ex em ptcd By BEMA.BK.S. 

:Midday stop- under Section 5 B 
By Special By By other pag-es, or l3) (l) ('} o• (4} In spec· 

ot-herwise. onder Section Fe. tnt. Serious, Minor. Total. Magis-
tor of Medical Officer. Total. 

(5) B (2) (d) of tre.tes. Fac- Officel'll . (;f any), 
the Act, or (5) tories • 

. otherwise 
worked. 

--- ---
13 H 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

--------- --- --- . 

Works by Sundays and ... ... .. . ... 3 ... ... .. . .. . 
midday chief public 
stoppage ho I ida y s 
from 1-30 observed. 
to 2 P, "'·· except on 
Saturdays • 
when it 
closes at 
2-30 P. H. 

Worked by Do. ... ... 1 ... 1 5 . .. ... . .. . .. 
midday 
stoppages 
from 12 
noon to 1 
P. :r.r., except 
Saturdays 
when work 
closes at 
0-30 P. H. 

Portion by Sunday ob· ... 1 3 4 5 ... ... ... . .. 
mid day served as a 
stoppages o holiday. If, 
H hours however,the 
for females factory is 
and of I closed for a 
hour fo Native ho· 
males, and liday on a 
portion by week day, 
shifts. it is worked 

instead on a 
. 

preceding 
or follow· 
ing Sunday. 

I 5 Works by Do. ... ... , .. . .. ... ... ... .. . ... 
mid d ny 
stoppages 
of l} hours 
for femnlesi 
and! hour • 
for - mnles. 
Child r e nl 
work ' by 
shifts. 

I 
B 361-k 



9 The Metal Factory, Iron Mould- Steam Power. 
Bhawani Peth. ing. 43 10 43 43 ... 

10 The Metal Factory, Making Brass, Do. ... Do. 52 ... 52 1 1 53 Kasba Path. Copper ond . .. 
German 
Silver nten-
silo. 

11 The Metal Factory, Making Brass, Steam Power. 20 58 58 58 Shanwar Peth. and Iron ... ... ... . .. 
utensils, 

' 

------.----------
Total ... ... 3,018 249 3,267 257 22 279 3,5~ -



( xliii ) 

!-continued. 

-----.-----.------------.--------------~---------
"'hC'thcr a Nli'MBKR OP AcCIDENTS REPORTED 

General Holiday '»ti'RINO THB YEAR. 
NVKDER OF JsBPECTIOl"B BJi!LD DURING 

TH..K TEA.R, 

is ordinarily givcn1 ---,----,---.---I {I) on ~undays, 1· -----,----:------.,-----1 
or (2) on varying 

Whether the Week days or 
Fo.ctory is worked (3) whether 

~a.inly (I l by Factory exempted 
Shtfts, or (2) by under Section U B 

Midday stopp9;geH, (2) (c), or (4) Fatal. Serious. Minor. Total. 
or (3) othcrw1sc. under Section 

6 B (2}(dj of 
the Act, or ( 6) 

otherwise 

By , 
Magis
trates. 

By 
Special 
Inspec
tor of 
Fac

toriea, 

By By 
M d 1 other 

e tea Officers 
Officen. (" ) u any, 

REli,UUi:!l. 

Total, 

worked. 
----1---------- ----1------- -- -- --1------

IS 

Worked by 
midday 
stoppage 
from 12 
noon to 1 
P.K. 

Sunday ob
served as a 
general 
holiday. 

Works partly Varying ... 
by midday 
stoppage 
from 0-30 
to 1 P.M., 
and partly 
by shifts. 

Works by 
midday 
stoppage 
from 12 
noon to 2 
P,M. 

l'orks by 
midday 
stopp nge 
from 11-80 
A.M. to 0-30 
P,M, 

Sundays ond 
public holi· 
days observ
ed. 

Vide entry 
against 
No.5 

Works by Sunday obser-
midda y ved 8S 8 

stoppage general 
from 12 holiday. 
noon to I 
P.M. 

16 16 

... 

... 

17 18 19 20 

4 

1 a 4 4 

4 

4 

21 22 2S 

Total No. of Facto-
ries ...... 11 

Cotton Mills ... 2 
Gunpowder Factory. 1 
Gun Carriage . , . 1 
Paper Mills .. . 1 
Railway Workshop. 1 
Breweries. . . . 1 
Small Arms Am-

munition Factory ... 1 
Iron Works or 

Foundries . . . 1 
Metal Factories . 2 • -------.---------------- Total ... 11 

6 8 14 

I 

46 ... ... 
H. F. S!LCOCK, 

Collector. 



( xliv ) 

FORM 

A TI:RAGE DAlLY NtrHDEB OF 0PERAT1YBA EMPI.On::n, 

ii-
.'l Adults. Children. ~ Amount .. Name land Locality) Na.ture of Nature of of 
'0 of Factory. Industry. Moving Power. Moving . Total of • .Power . 0 

Columns "' 8 and 11, " • Males, Females. Total, M&l.es, Femlaes. Total. z 
-;; 
'E 
"' -- --- --- 1-
1 2 8 f 6 6 7 8 9 ]0 11 12 

H. P. 

SHOLKPUR 
DISTRICT. 

1 The Spinning and Cotton Spin- Steam En· 1,000 973 407 1,380 ... ... . .. 1,380 
"~ eaving Company, ning and gme. 
Sholllpur. Weaving. 

. 

i'<.H.P. 

2 The Gamudia's Press, Cotton Press. Do. .. . 44 35 ... 35 ... ... .. . 85 
Barsi. 

3 The New East India Do. ... Do, ... 60 20 30 50 ... ... .. . 50 
Press, Blirsi. 

4 The Indian Cotton Do. Do. 25 30 20 50 50 .. ... ... ... .. . Company, Blirsi. 

5 The New Prince ol Do. ... Do, 20 30 30 30 ... ... ... ... .. . "~ales Press, BS.rsi. 

6 Gokaldas Kalyanj• Do. The Compan y has into liq uidatio o, and hence no inf ormation ... gone 
Cotton Press, B&.rsi. 

7 Mohaulal Maganlal Ginn in g Steam En· 32 25 40 65 65 -· ... ... Ginnig Factory. Cotto.n. gin e. 

8 Daruodar Sundardas. Do. Do. 25 22 28 50 50 ... ... ... .. . .. . 
. 

• ---------- -------. 
Total ... . .. 1,135 525 1,660 ... ... .. . 1,660 -



( xlv ) 

1-contimted. 

"'hcthcr 0. NollB~R OF Ac<'ID'lt!"TS REPOBTED 
G(•ncrnl H<•lilhH DURING THE YltAR, 

NlJliDBR OF lNBI'Et.'TIONS HELD DORt~G 
TIIH YEAR, 

·,; ordinarily giv~n 
(1) on t::udnys, ------,.-----,------1 ----,---,----,---,-

or (2) on varying 
Whetl~cr the W cck days, <•I' 

Fact<1ry JB worked (3) whether 
mainly (ll by Factory cxcmpte•l 

t:::hifts, or (2) by muler Section 5 B 
:.Yidday stopp~ges (2) ttl, or (4) Fatal. Serious, Minor. Total. 
or l3l othcrwtse. uutler Section 

13 

The !acton 
IS workc~l 
by midda) 
stoppages. 

The !acton 
IS worke(l 
by shifts. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

is available. 

The !acton 
is worked 
by shifts. 

Do. 

51! (2) (d) of 
the Act, or (5) 

othen\'ise 
worked. 

14 

If a native 
fest i V a I 
falls on 
week day 
the Mill i> 
stopped on 
that dnJ. 
If not it is 
closed on 
Sunday. 

Varying 
week d a v ~ 
and gene~ul 
holidays an· 
given. 

Sundays anc 
rren~eral 
~ 

hoI i d a y > 
nre given. 

15 

Do. . . . . .. 

Do. 

······ 
Sundu\S and 

g-ellet·nl 
holiday. 
nre given. 

Varying 
week da\'~ 
and genel:al 
holi d a y , 
nl'c given. 

16 17 18 

2 10 12 

By 
Ma.gis
trak·s. 

By 
Special 

Inspect
or of 
FllC

tories. 

19 20 

4 4 

3 

3 

2 

RElU.RltS, 

lly By 
'f 1. nl other 
., e< lC Officers, 
Officers. lif any). 

Toto. I. 

--~-
21 22 23 24 

2 1 11 

2 2 

2 5 

• 

2 5 
AnSTMCT (DrsTRICT 

'foT.,Ls).-
2 4 Total No. of Fac

tories-

2 2 

2 2 

Cotton Mills ... 1 
Cotton-clean i n g 

factories . . . 2 
Cotton Presses •• • 5 

Total 8 

Number of Factories 
inspeclcd twice during

year ... · 3 
, more than 

three times. 4 

----2---~o-~~--4- ~~--1-~31 
Total 7 

B 3o1-1 

L. G. DESH:\I1'KH 
District ~Iagistrate. 



.3 : 
5 

" z;l 

Ji 

Name (nntl Locality) 
of .Fn.ctory. 

Nature of 
Industry, 

( xlvi ) 

Fomr 

AVERAO& D.!ILY 1\UMDIB OF 0PERATI\"E8 EMPLOYED. 

Nature of 
Mo\·ing Power, 

Children, ! 
An ount ~ 

of 1---,----;----1----;-------i 
Adults, 

,.,o,·ing 
Power. • 

Males. Fcmale1, Total. Mo.lcs, Females. Total. 

Totnl of 
Columns S 

o.nU ll, 

__;------+----1------c-- -- ------ ---r---
1 12 

• 

1 

I 

2 

AIDIED:s'AGAR 
DIS'!' RIOT. 

3 

1 1 A.hmetluagar 
! Press. 

Cotton Cotton Press· Hydra u l i r 
ing. Steam Pow-

I 
2 The Acbar 

Press. 
Cotton 

!j Harvey and Sabba
pathy Cotton Press. 

Do. 

Do. 

4 

1 

Goknldas Kallianji ... 

1 

Do. • .. 

5 Bnlnm Takli Ginning 1 Ginning Cot-
Factory. tou. 

I 

' I BELGAU~f 
DISTRICT. 

1 The Falls Mills nntl Cotton Spin· 
the Campbell Mills, 
Gokllk Falls, l:lelgaum 

ning nnd 
ginning. 

Dtstrict. 

er. 
Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Marshall &nd 
Sons. Steel 
Loco. Type 
Engine . 

Total 

Water ... 

. 

6 6 7 8 10 II 

H.P. 

1~ 65 10 75 

35 50 . 16 66 66 

40 50 lG 66 56 

40 50 8 58 58 

12 

-----------~--

215 50 2G5 265 

H. P. 537 336 
750 . 033 320 180 500 1,433 

and 
4VO 



( · xlvii ) 

1-cvntinued. 

WhetbC>r a 
General Holiday NUMBER OP ACCIDDTS REPOBTBD N't:liBEJI OP b'sPF.CTIONS DELD 

is ordinarily giY~n 
( 1) on Sundays, 

Whether the or C?} on \'al'ying 
Fact1>ry is worl{~d 'Vcck do.ys, or 

mt~.inly (1) by (3) whether 
:::;hifts or(.:!) by Factory cXcmpte1l 
l!lilldny stup· under ltection f>ll 
pa~\'S, or (3J (2) (to}, or (!) Fatal. 
o:hcrwiae. nndcr Section 

Oll (~'), :dJ 
of the A<'t, or 
(5) otherwise 

Worked. 

13 I 14 15 

I 

~~s-~g~~ Sunday is ... ..:: :. -= ;;; ... general ho-;:~-]~_;· 
~.S:t:JJs:::~-d liday except 

:a~~:-~~ when there ... 
~<:.~ .... '2.e . is urgent 
~~::"':::8-~::; work, in ..,·-"0 =~""::I o.;e 

which J..::> Cl!::n;;:~- case ... 
~->. =~;;::: 

a holiday is sB~cd~""::l£_g .;;;; :E~c:g...,.~ given in the 
~_a~~c':g§ week fol· ... ~>~oit 0 ~:.-_ ..... c.,o-•o 

lowing. ;:; 

The number ...... ... 
of opera-
tives being• 
below tbel 
minimum 
prescribe dl 
in the Act 
the factory 
does no t

1 come under 
the Ac 

/ ..... ... . . . ... 
I 

. 

~lidday stop· Every Sunday One ... 
pag•s. given; not 

exempted. 

' 

DUBI!\0 Tll& ~.IA.Ro DURING '.EHB YEA.B, 

B.v RBlU.Bitl. 
By ~·pccin.l 

By Byothcr 
t=criou•. 1\linor. Total. Mugis- Inapec- lalcdico.l Officcu Total. 

tratcs. tor of 
OJfi.ccrs. : lif any), Fac-

torics, 

1-17-
--- --- --- ---

16 18 19 20 21 22 23 I 2! 

ABSTRACT (DISTRICT 
TorAts). 

... ... . .. 4o . .. 1 . .. 5 Total number of Fac· 
tories ... 4 

... ... ... 4 . .. 2 . .. 6 

... ... ... 4 .. . 2 ... 6 Cotton Presses .. . 

... ... ... 4 .. . 2 ... 6 Number of Factories 
inspected more than 
three times ... 44 

. .. ... ... .. . ... . .. ... .. . 

. 

------------------------

... ... ... 16 

Two 16 19 Four. 

.. . 7 ... 

Two . Four. ... 

. 

23 

E. CARJIIICIIAEL, 
Acting Collector . 

Ten 

I . 

C. C. BOYD, 
Acting Collector nnd District :Magistrate, 

Bdgaum District. 



( x!viii ) 

FOR~ 

Name (snil L'lca\ity) 
. of FacWry. 

BIJA'PUR 
DlSTRIC1'. 

Name of 
Industry . 

s 

N:~oture of 
Moving Power. 

1 Meesrs. Harvey nnd· Cotton press- Steam power. 

2 

Snbhapttthy Pres:- iug. 
Company, Limited. 
Bijtipur. 

Do. • .. Cotton 
in g. 

giD· 

3 The New Prince of 
\rales Company, Li
mited, BijpU.ur. 

Cotton press· 
in g. 

Do. 

Do. 

AYERAG& DAILY NOHBBR Or 0PEIIATIYES BMPLOY!.D. 

Amonnt 
of 

Atiulta. Children. 

).loving l---c1c--~---ll---;;--~---l I'uwer. 

Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. 

H.P. I 

22 37 53 

18 27 45 

12 20 30 50 

Tntal Of 
Columns S 

aud ]J, 

12 

59 

45 

50 

4 West Patent Pre" Do. 
Company, Limited, 
!Jagalkot. 

. .. Hydra u I i c 13 
pressure 

11 )1 11 

5 Binny's Cotton Press, 
Btigalkot. 

DHA'R\\' A.'R 
DISTRICT. 

1 The Southern )far:ltbn 
~pinning and \Venl'-
mg Company, Limit-
eu, Huuli. 

I 

from ateam 
Engine. 

Do. . . . Engine Boiler 

Total 
... 1 

Mannfnctu r e Steam power. 
of cotton. 

12 

N.H.P. 

75 

20 50 70 70 

-~--~---~-
91 I· 144 2351 ... ... I ... 235 

-
487 182 669 36 18 54 723 

--
I 



I-continuecl. 

Whether a .. - General Holiday 
is ordinary given 

Whether the 
(l}"on l::iundays1 

or (2) on varJing 
Factory is worked Week d!l)'S, or 

mainly (1) by (3) whether 
Shifts, or (2) by Factory exempted 
Midday stop- under !::'ection 58 
po.gt>s, or (3) (2) (c), or (:l) 
otberwite. under ~·crtion 

5 B (2) (d) 
of the Art, or 
(5) othcr\vise 

worked •. 

13 H 

I 

Neither by Sunday IS 
shifts not general ho· 
by stoppa· liday except 
ges~ inter- when there 
vals for rest is urgent 
being given work, in 
by turn. which case 

a holiday is 
given in the 
succeeding 
wet-k. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. ... Do. ... 

By midday Do. ... 
stoppages. 

Do. ... Do. ... 
--

······ ······ 

(1) By shifts General bali-
in the case day allowed 
of ohildren. on eTery 

(2) Midday Sunday. 
stoppages 
in the case 
of adults. 

B 361-m ·. 

( xlix: } 

NUllliBR O'P ACCIDENTS RBPORTI!:D NUMBU. OP' L~SP!CTIONS HBLD 
DURING TH& YBA.Re DURING TUE YEAR. 

Bv 

By Spccial By By 

Fatal, Serious. Minor Total. Magis- In spec· Medical other 
tor of Officers trate. Fac· Otlic&rs. 

(if any). 
torie1, 

--- ------ --- --- --- ---
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

I 

... ... . .. ... 4 ... 2 ... 
• 

. 
... ... . .. ... 4 ... 2 . .. . 
... ... ... ... 4 . .. 2 . .. 

... ... . .. ... 1 . .. 2 . .. 

... .. . . .. ... 1 . .. 1 . .. 
~ ---

... ... ... ... 14 ... 9 ... 

... ... 4 4 4 3 1 ... 

. 

REH.UUtS, 

Total. 

---
23 24 

I ABSTRACT (DISTRICT 
'fOTALS). 

Cotton-e I e ani n g 
1 6 Factories ... 

Cotton Presses ... "' -
Total 5 -

. 

6 

6 

3 

Number of Factories 
inspected twice 

2 during year ... 1 
Do. three times 1 
Do. more than 

--- three times 3 

-
231 Total ... 5 

F. A. H. ELLIOT, 
District Magistrate. 

ABSTRACT (DISTRICT 

ToTALs). 

8 Total No. of Facto-
ries- ... ... 2 

Cotton :Mills ... 1 
Iron Works or 

Foundries ..• 1 
-

Total 2 -



( 1 ) 

FORM 
-

AvER.A.as DAILY Nuann~a oF OPI!CR.&.TIVES BMPLOYED. 

Adult&. Children. 

i A moun I 
~ Name (and Locality) Nature of Nature of Moving of .. of Factory. Industry . Power. Moving Total of 

'Q Power. Columns 8 • and 11 • .ll Malea. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total s • ;.; .. 
"" w .. --- -------
1 2 s ' G 6 7 8 v 10 11 12 

------ -------
2 DHA'R W A'R DIS-

TRICT-concluded. 

Southern Maratha Erection and re- Stationary 150 1,325 ... 1,325 ... ... . ... 1,325 
Railway Workshops, pairs of Loco· and Porta-motive Engines. 

ble Steam p;; Hnbli. conatruction 
and repairs of Engines. til Carriages and 
Wagon• and z manufacture of 
'l'ools. Plant and .s 
furniture for the 8\, 
Company's pur· <!) 

~ poses. 

"" "" < 
------ 1----

. Total . .. ... 1,812 182 1,994 36 18 54 -2,048 

SIND. H.P. 

HYDERoi.BAD DISTRICT. 

1 Shiwandas Cotton Gin ... Steam En- 16 21 3 24 13 13 37 ... ... ... 
gin e. 

87 2 Mangbanmal Asnmal . Do. ... Do. .. 12 32 55 87 ... ... ... 
40 3 Cbuharmal ... ... Do. ... Do. ... 12 34 6 40 . .. .. . ... 
99 4 'fbakurdas (Hyder· Do. .. Do. ... 8 39 60 99 .. . ... ... 

a bad). 
202 5 Visbindas Ratancband. Do. ... Do. ... 21 106 96 202 ... ... ... 
100 6 Mannmal Rupcband .. Do. ... Do. ... 9 40 60 100 ... ... ... 
158 7 Thakardas Fuleli ... Do. ... Do. ... 12 65 80 145 5 8 13 
185 8 Khemchand Ioardas ... Do. ... Do. ... 24 97 56 1M 15 17 32 

9 NarumalMulchand ... Do. Do. 15 31 6 37 8 7 15 52 ... ... 
90 10 Adamji Karimji ... Do. ... Oo. . .. 9 45 35 80 10 . .. 10 
30 11 Manghanmal Wadhu- Do. ... Do. ... 7 25 5 30 ... .. . ... mal. 
50 12 Kalumal Bachumal Do. Do, 24 46 4 50 .. ... ... . .. ... 73 13 Vishindas Cbancbal. Do. Do. u 55 16 71 2 2 ... . .. . .. das. 
s! 14 Vasanmal Jesomal Do. Do. 10 43 28 71 6 8 13 ... ... ... 



No. !-continued. 

Whether & 

·General Holiday 
is ordinarily given 
(1) on Sundays, 

Whether the or (2) on varying 

Factory ia worked Week days, or 

mainly (l) by (3) whether 

Shilts, o• (2) by Factory exempted 

Midday stoppage 8 
11nder Section 6 B 

or (3) otherwise. (2} (c), o'' ( 4) 
under &ction 
5 B (2) (d) of 

the Act, or (6) 
otherwise 
worked. 

lS 14 

By midday General holi. 
stoppages day on Sun· 
from 11-30 days. 
...... to 12-30 
noon, 

Midday stop· Sunday ... 
pages. 

Do. ... Do. ... 
Do. ... Do. ... 
Do. ... Do. ... 
Do. ... Do. ... 
Do. ... Do, ... 
Do. ... Do. ... 

Midday stop- Sunday and 
pages and other holi-
male child- days. 
ren by 
ohifts. 

Do. ... Do. ... 
Do. ... Do, ... 

Midday stop· Friday ... 
pages. 

Do. ... Sunday ... 
Do. ... Do. ... 

Midday· stop- Sunday and 
pages and other holi-
male child· days. 
ren by 
shifts. 

( li ) 

NUMBER OJ' ACCJDL~'r.'l REPORTED NUMBER OJ' INSPECTIONS HELD DORING 
DUBINO THE YUB. 

Fatal. Serio \II, Minor. Total. 
By 

Magis· 
trate, 

------ ------
15 16 17 18 lV 

---

~. 0 ... 27 27 4 

... ... 31 31 8 

By 
Magia-
b·ntes 
Sub· 
divi· 
sional 
only. 

... .. . ... ... --~-

... . .. .. . .. . 3 
.. . ... ... .. . ll 

1 ... ... ... .. . 
... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . 1 ... ... 1 1 2 1 
... ... . .. .. . ... 

... ... .. . ... ... 
... ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . 1 

... ... .. . .. . 1 

... 1 1 2 1 

... ... ... .. . 1 

THB YEAR• 

By 
Special By RllU.•Ea, 
In spec· Medical other Total. tor of Officers 

Fac· OiJicen. (if any). 
tori ea. 

--- --- ---
20 21 22 23 24 

-- ------

3 1 ... 8 Number of Fac-
tories inspected 
more than three 
times during 
year ... ... 2 

-----
61 2 ... 16 

.. . 
1 .. . 
1 

l 
1 

. .. 
1 

.. . 
1 ... 
1 

.. . 
1 

W. D. SHEPPARD, 
Collector and District Magistrate. 

By 
District 
Magis· ABSTRACT (Dlsrruc trates. T 

TOTALS). 

2 --4- 7 Total Number of 
Factories-

2 4 10 Cotton-cleo n i n g 
2 4 8 Factories .. . 19 
2 3 7 

2 4 7 
2 4 8 
2 4 7 
2 1 4 

2 1 3 
2 1 ~ 
2 1 4 

2 1 5 
2 1 4 

2 2 6 



( Iii ) 

FORM 

J AVKRAUlr, DAILY NIWBI!:R OF OPERATIVES ~MPLOYED. 

;:. 
·children. s Adulta. 0 • ~a.ture of Natnre of of .. Name {and Lot'nlity) 

'Q of Factory. Industry. MoYing Power. Moving. 
Total of • l'ower. 

Columua8 • "' andU. E 
:Males. Females. Total. Males, Females. Total z 

~ 
ill --- ---
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 .n 12 - f--- ---

SIND-continued. 

H YD£R.<BAD DISTRICT-
concl udt·d. 

-
15 Pokardas ... 000 Cotton Gin ... Steam En- 12 

. 

47 29 76 6 9 15 91 
gine. 

16 Mr. S. W. Anderson ... Do. •• 0 Do. ... 12 80 55 135 9 6 15 1~0 

17 Kishnomal Ramchand. Do. ... Do. ... 9 40 50 90 ... ... . .. 90 
-18 Hasasing ... ... Do. .. Do. ... H 34 30 64 000 000 000 64 

. 19 Meaors. Ralli Brothers. Do. ... Do. . .. 48 240 95 335 60 32 92 427 

----------
Total ... . .. 1,120 769 1,889 133 8.7 220 2,109 

-

KARA'CHI DIS. 
TRICT. 

H.P. 
I N. W. Railway ... Railway *Steam En- 83 1,172 ... 1,172 •• 0 . .. 1,172 ··; Workshops gines. (Aver-

for repairs aging). 
to Locomo. 
tiveEngines, 
Carriage:-~, 
Wugons,&c. 

2 McLeod Road l1·on Engineeri n g Horizu n tal 23 214 214 1 1 215 Works and Metal Workshops. High Pres-
... ... 

Mart. sure Engine 
with Loco-
mot i v e 
Boiler. 

s Karachi I ron Works .. .. { 6 }2oo 200 , Iron 'Mnnu- Steam & 200 McLeod Road. facture. ... ... ... . .. 
10 



I-continned. 

Whether a 
General Holiday 

is ordinarily gh·en 
(1) on ~undn_ys, 

"~hetbcr tbc or (2) on varying 
Factory 1s worke>d, Week days, or 

mai.nl}· (1) by (3) whether 
Shifts. or {2) by Fictory exempted 

Midday stop· under section 5 B 
page1:1, or (3) (2) (c), rr (4) 

otherwise. under section 
5 B (2) {d) 

of the Act, or {5) 
otherwise 

worked. 

13 H 

1\Iiddey stop- Sunday ... 
pages and 
male child-
ren by 
shifts. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Midday stop- Do. . . . 
poges. 

Do. ... Sunday and 
one do.y 
after every 
fortnight. 

Do. ... Sunday and 
other holi-
days. 

Midday stop· Sunday ... 
pnges. 

Do. ... Do. ... 

Do. I Do. 
... 1 

... 

• 361-n 

( !iii ) 

NtTHBEB OF ACCIDXNTS REPORTED 
DURING THE \'"BAR, 

Fatal. Serious. Minor, Total. 

--- ------ ---
16 16 17 18 

--- ---------

... ... - . .. . .. 

... . .. . .. . .. 

... 1 . .. 1 

. .. ... . .. . .. 

. .. ... . .. . .. 
------------

... 3 2 5 

... ... 5 5 

... ... . .. . .. 

... ... . .. ... 

NtrMBBR OF biSt>II:CTlONS HBLD DUBI!O 
THK YEA.R, 

lly R&M.Uiill. 

By 
Special By By 

Magis- In spec· Medical other Total, 
trates, tor of Officers. Otnccrs 

Fnc· (if any). 
tories. 

--- --- ------
19 20 21. 22 23 2i 

---

1 . .. 2 4 7 Number of Fac-
tories inspected 
three times ... 
" " 

more thnn 
three times ... 

1 . .. 2 2 5 

... 1 2 4 7 

1 . .. 2 3 6 

I . .. 2 I 4 

~-;--:-4;---:-1 

3 . .. .2 

4 . .. 2 

4 . .. 2 

... 

C. G. DODGSON, 
Acting District Magistrate. 

5 

6 . .. 

. .. 6 
-

1 

18 



( liv ) 

FORM 

I ' 
AvxnAal: n.ui'Y' :NID.r:a:&B oF OPli:RA'liYES BKPLOYJ» • . . . 

i Adults, Children, 
Amount . ·-· • Name (and Locality) Nature of Na.tnre of of - . ... }loving - of Factory. Industry.. Moving Power, 
.t'ower, Total • 

Columns • .! 
Sand 11, s 

Male•· Females. ToW. Males, ·Females. Total. • :z; .. . 
'5 . 
"' . --- ----'-

I ~-6 - 12 . 1 : s i 7 8 9 dO II .• -
.. · 

Aver- .. .. -
KARA"CHI DIS- aging . 

'l'RICT- concluded. H.l'. .. . 
: 

1 101 4 Commissioner's Print· Printing ana Steam· . ... 3 100 ... 100 1 ... 
ing Press. Binding. ; . ' . .. 

' 5 Karachi Arsenal ... General re· Engine ... 12 77 ... 77 2 . 2. 79 -pairs to ' . . war like - . ' 
stores. .. 

- . . 6 Sind Preas Company, Pressing Do. 26 32 a 34 - 34. ... "'' ... . .. 
Limited. bales. . . 

- ' . c 7 Albert Press Com· Do. Steam En- 18 37 2 39 
... 

39 cotton, .... ····· ... pany, Limited. wool, &c. . gme. 
.. 

8 McHinch Bone Mill ... Crushing Do. ... 16 60 60 120 2 · . 5 7 - 127 
boues. 12 . .. .. .. - . .. 

9 · Ednlji Dinshaw Press. Pressing Do. ... 50 50 ... 50- ... ..... 50 
bales. . 

. . 
10 Sind and Punjab Cot- Cotton Press. Do. 35 _41 41 6 .s - 47 ... ... . ... . ton Press Company, .. . .. , I Limited. - . -. . 

' • . .. . -> . T . - . 

-- ... . 
11 Ground Floor Press ... -Pressing cot- Do. 95 15 110 5 .. 

5 115 ... ... .. . ton, wool, 
- . &c. -

12 Bone Mill, Queen's Crushing Do. 50 50 36 86 6 2 8 94 
ron d. ... 

bone. 

-- - - ---- -
Total 

""1 
2,128 115 2,243 

I 
23 7 30 2,273 

-
. -



!-continued. 

- Whether a 
General Holiday 

- is ordinarily given 
(l) on_ Sundnys, 

Whethl!r the 
or (2) varJlng 
'Yeek da_,·~, or 

..Factory iS ·worked · (3) whether 
ma.i-;..ly (1 ) by Factory exempt<'d 

Shifts, qr (?) by Ulder Section 0 B 
Midday stopp:1ges~ ' (2) (c), or (4) 

or (1:1) otherwise. under Section . . . 

5 ·(H) 2 (d) of 
' - the Act, or (JL 

otherwi110 

- . worked,. 

' -.· .. - ·.-]4, 
13 .. --

- I - •. 
. 

-. ' 
Midday sto-p Sunday ... 

·pages. . 
Do. ... Do. ... 

' -. . -
. 

By shifts ·Do. .. ... - ... 
-.. 

Stoppages· .. Do. ... 
-·. -· -- : 

Midday . stop-·: 'Do. ... 
. ·P&Qe~ .. 

·-- ' 

Po. .. . . Do,_ ... . . -

Whenever The Pi-e-sa is 
neces sa; r y worked.· on 
the meu a.n. average 

. leave: off o{ _17 days 
work to co.t a• ·month; 
or other some. of 
purposes. these days 

. 'are not full . 
days. ·. ' By shifts ... Sunday •... . 

. 
- ' -, -

Midday <~top· Do. ... 
pages_ .. 

' 
-

-...... . ; ., .. 

( lv ) 

Nu:w.il£11..07 AccrD~NTS BE.PoBTID Nuunaa o:r l.ssPKcTIO:<~I HFLD DuatNG 
DUEING TBB YBAR, TUB YUH. 

- Dy 
By Special 

ln~pec· By 
Fatal. Scriou1. Minor. Total. .l!o.gis- M~'dical 

h·ates. tor of Officers, Fac· 
torics, -

--- --- ---
_]_I)_ I--::-

)fi, 16 17 18 21 

- I -
.. 

1 ... ... 1 3 ... 2 

. .. ... ... ... s .. . l! 

- 4 2 ... ... ... ... .. . 

... .. ; . ... ... 4 .. . 2 

... ... ... ... 4 ... 2 

. ... .. . ... 4 ... 2 

-

... ... .... ... 4 .... a 

--

... ... ... .. . 1 ... 1 

. 
... "' ... 1 ... 1 

---------
1 ... 5 6 39 ... 22 

I 

~ 

By RBH.nn. 
other Total. Officers 

(if &ny) • 

22 23 2i 

I 
... 5 

. .. 5 Cotton Presses ... 6 

.•. 6 

.. . 6 Iron Works or 
FoundriP.s ... 4. 

.. . 6 Printing Presses, 
&c. . .. ... 1 

. .. 6 Crushing bones . .. 2 --
. Total ... 12 .. . 6 --
. 

. 

. .. . 2 Number of Fnctoriee 
inspected twice during 
year. 2 

... 2 " 
more than three 

times. 10 

---
. .. 61 

R. GILES, 
District Magistrate, Karachi. 
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• .. -Q 

• • -" s • 
" ~ • "' --
1 

1 

I 

( !vi ) 

FORM 

I 
. 

Avta•GE DA1LY NVll.Jr£1& or OrERATIYES E:W.PLOYED. --
i 

Adults. Children: 
Amount 

Nature. of of Name (and Locality) Nn.ture of 
}foYing I Industry. ~loYing Power. of r·actvry. 
Power. Total of 

Columns 
8 and 11 • -

llales. Fcm.:t.lcs, Total. Males, Females Tota1. 

. 

------
-7~-.s --9-1---:--

~ I 3 4 6 I s 11 12 - I . 
' 

\ 
I I "" I I 

" SHIKA'RPUR DIS- ~ 
0 

'l'RICT. "2 
,;!! -
" . 

Railwav Workshops, General re- Six fixed nnd 1,401 Nil. 1,401 ~.0 ~ Nil. Nil. 1,401 
"' 00 Adam'sh:lb, Sukkur. pairs o semi-port able ~·~ 
0 iii Railway Engii:.es. "" ~ 

Plant. ;;"'-
" >. i»d 

.tr.'l:;. 
f""'t :-::: 

" "' <»P': 

"" " " ~ ::-
~ 

" c 
" ~ I I 
0 

j I z 

Nt•ft,-Colnmns 2 to 14 of this statement will be compiled from ha.lf·ye.arly Return I. submitted by occupicn; (prescribed in Home Department 
lnJpcctor8, _. 

•TIIC mean of the fij?Ul\>S shown in the two half-yearly statements to be entt>red in tb('sc column11• • • 

tin the case of Factories worked "otbcn\'i$c" full details to he gh·cn, e.'J. (as to column ]3), wh~ther the' Factory ia exemph.>d under 
not eomplicd with o.ml the steps taken to enforce compliance. 

tAccidt•nt to be slwwn as{; ~erious" where the injury caused re~ults in or i~ cqnint.lcnt to t11c los& of an C)'e or limb, or i.; so sc\·cre at to 
The aumhcr of 'Fl\ct~Jri!l of erc\1 clnss to be separate\~- tillowu. , 
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